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PREFACE
The National Park Service recogni zes the importance of preserving. conserving and protecting
water resources within its boundaries. Water resources, whether as large as the Colorado Ri ver
or as small as a seep in Ernie 's Country of Canyonlands National Park. playa distinctive role in
linking ecosystems and. in general. provide habitat for a number of organisms. To protect park
water resources, the National Park Service initiated a Water Resources Planning Program in
1991. The planning program provides an essential step in developing a comprehensive under·
standing of a park's hydrological system and the complex resource issues which surround it.
The plann ing program includes several products including Water Resource Issues Overviews.
Water Resources Scoping Reports. and Water Resources Management Plans.

This Water Resources M:magement Plan describes the water resources of Arches and
Canyonlands Nat ional Park!. and the issues affecting them. This plan provides detailed descrip·
tions of the hydrologic environment in both parks. discussion of management issues developed
in two seoping sessions. and management directives in the form of project statements.
Typically. a Water Resources Management Plan is preceded by a scoping meeting held at the
park. In this case. the Southeast Utah Group of parks (Southeast Utah Group). which includes
Arc hes National Park. Canyonlands National Park. and Natural Bridges National Monument.
held two scoping meetings. The first scoping session. held in May 1996. resulted in th e
Canyonlands National Park. Arches National Park. and Natural Bridges Natior ' MonJm"t
Water Resources Scoping Report (Berghoff and Vana·Milier. 1997). and the second scoping
meeting. held in September 1997. involved federal . state. and local agencies which helped to
refine further the issues developed in the scoping report.
The scoping repon identified a number of issues including maintenance of water quality and
quantity in light of increased visitation. deve lopment of culinary water sources, protection of
threatened and endangered species. and definition of impacts from mining. The scoping report
provided a broad overview of the parks' landscapes and water resources. More imponantly. the
seoping repon laid the groundwork for development of a Water Resources Management Plan .
The scoping report recognized that the Southeast Utah Group faces many challenges as re sult of
a 1 ever increasing visitor population and impacts to water resources originating outside the park
boundaries. Based on the complexity of the issues. the multi tude of public and pri vate interests.
and the desire and necessity to preserve the parks' water resource ~. development of a National
Park Service Water Resou rces Management Plan was a necessity.

INTRODUCTION
ParkPurpo...
Both Arches National Park (Arches) and Canyonlands National Park (Canyonlands) are located
in southeastern Utah on the Colorado Plateau, a physiographic province which spans parts of
Colorado. Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico. Both parks have semi·desert environments
encompassing grassland. shrubland. and woodland vegetative communities. Elevat ions in the
parks ranEe from less than 4.000 feet mean sea level (msl) (1220 meters) up to 8.000 feet msl
(2440 meters). Canyonlands encompasses the confluence of the Green and the Colorado rivers.
Arches is located 5 miles (8.1 kilometers) north of Moab. and Canyonlands is approximately 20
miles (32 .4 kilometers) downstream from Moab. Utah. on the Colorado River (See Figures 1.2.
and 3).
Arches contains the largest concentration of natural stone arches in the world - approximately
2.000 natural stone openings within the 114 square miles of the park. On April 12. 1929.
Proclamation No. 1875 established Arches National Monument, which states that the purpose of
the monument is to "protect extraordinary examples of wind erosion in the form of gigantic
arches, natural bridges. windows, spires, balanced rocks, and other unique wind worn sandstone
fonnations, the preservation of which is desirable because of their educational and scenic value"
(National Park Service. I 99Oa).
Public Law 92- 155. November 12, 1971 established the monument as a park. and with boundary
changes occurring throughout :15 history, the park now encompasses 76.536 acres 01.890
hectares). A major theme is the "sculpture of the land". The prominent landforms incl u1ing
arches, bridges. and spires. have been produced by the erosive action of land and water.
Public Law 88-590. September 12. 1964. established Canyonlands " to preserve an area in the
State of Utah possessing superlative scenic. scientific. and archeologicP.1features for the
inspiration. benefit, and use of the public" (National Park Service. 1990b). The outstanding
feature of Canyonlands is also the sculpted nature of the land. Both the Green and Colorado
rivers help shape and interact with the anendant riparian areas. Deep canyons. mesas. bunes. and
land spires are created by interminent rainfall and wi nd in th is arid climate. Canyonlands
enco.coasses approximately 337.570 acres (136.668 hectares).
Although not specifically mentioned in their Statements for Management, the two parks are
defined by the presence of water. or perhaps more prominently. the lack thereof. Both parks
encompass streams. springs, seeps, potholes, or major river systems which serve a host of
ecological functions. From a natural resource perspective, water. and its erosive capabilities.
synthesize land features in a chaotic manner over geologic time.
In addition to playing a key role in shaping the desert landscape. the parks' streams. seeps.
springs. potholes and rivers provide habitat resources for wi ldl ife. For example. the desert
bighorn. a native inhahitant of the Colorado Plateau, extirpated. then reintroduced 10 Arches and
Capitol ReefNation cl Park from the Canyonlands herd. req uires consistent water resources.
Wilson (1968) referred to the establishment ofbighom ranges as being adjacent to water; the
animals move only when the avai lable waterholes dry. During a 39·day observati ... " period. the
ewes and lambs. moved to water on a daily basis. unlike the rams (Wilson. 1968 \ W"dlife tends
to concentrate in and around wet habitats. Wet sites consistently have the highest biodiversity in
arid regions.
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Figure I. Geograph ica l location of Canyonlands and Arches National Parks and major hydrography
(modified rrom Long and Smith, 1996).
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Canyonlands National Park

Figure 2. Canyonlands National Park and associated hydrography.
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Arches National Park

Figure 3. Arches National Park and associated hydrography.
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The water resources of Arches and Canyonlands are important for other functions . For example.
ground water recharge occurs via fractures and joints in formations such as the Kayenta, and this
same water may db harge at seeps characteristically wetland in nature. Water quality
improvement occurs at these same seep sites. Some plant species surrounding the seep may
selectively enhance water quality by tak ing up various minerals and metals. Flood attenuation is
a natural function of riparian wetlands; vegetation that remains intact along a stream can slow
discharge and help increase settling of sediments from the water column.
Consumptive use by humans now diverts water away from wildlife, aquatic fauna and from
receiving systems. Organisms in the desert have adapted to arid conditions, and are in a fragile
balance that can be easily disrupted. With European colonization of the Colorado Plateau,
humans and their domesticated animals use an abundance of water that once was present, albeit
not plentiful, for wildlife in this desert environment. With construction of dams, increases in
visitor use to the Colorado Plateau, and agricultural requirements, the critical balance of water
availability for organisms and physical processes, such as river dynamics, has tipped towards
insuring more water for human needs. Visitation to Canyonlands grew from 60,000 in 1980 to
434,834 in 1993. Likewise, visitation to Arches increased from 150,000 in 1965 to 700,000 in
1991 (Hecox and Ack, 1996). Visitation to Canyonlands in 1998 totaled 436,525. and at Arches
visitation totaled 837, 161. Changes have occurred within the Southeast Utah Group. This
document addresses the presence of water resources and their future strategic management,
which may provide a balance for the use of water by humans and other organisms.
The Colorado and Green rivers dominate the Plateau country; their convergence in Canyonlands
National Park dictates that the park should obtain as much political, biological. and geophysical
understanding of this system as possible. Pontius (1997) writes that:
growing constituencies for recreation, tourism, and conservation values conflict on
occasion with the traditional view that the first priority must be to store and deliver water
for people, to grow food. produce electricity and for other commercial uses.
The Park Service represents both sides of this conflict in that they support recreation and tourism.
yet also retain federal reserve water rights. This document addresses ways in which water rights
issues and management of large river systems may be addressed by Arches and Canyonlands
National Parks.
National Park Service policy and la" require that a unit of the National Park System develop and
implement a land and water use plan called a General Management Plan. The most recent
General Management Plan for Arches is dated 1989. and the Canyonlands plan is dated 1978.
Together these plans are the basis for park operations and guide the level and location of resource
development and resource protection with in the framework of the two parks' enab ling
legislations.
National Park Service policy also req uires that a unit of the National Park System develop and
implement a Natural and Cultural Resources Management Plan. These plans have been
developed and accepted by each pa r~. and serve as strategic planning documents in effective
management and preservation of park resources including plants. wildlife, water, paleontological
and cultural resources.
This Water Resources Management Plan is being developed to complement the General
Management Plan and the Natural alld Cultural Resources Management Plan . It is very similar to
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the Resources Management Plan, but focuses on water resources and issues related to them .
Project statements developed in this plan are integrated into the Resources Management Plan .
SiCJlificant Water Resource Values
Both parks encompass streams, springs. seeps, and major river systems which serve a host of
ecological functions. Specific types of water sources include potholes, pools fed fro m seepiines
in canyon alcoves, as well as from below ground percolation, plunge pools, springs that spout
from rock walls and streams that flow continuously. Water in a desert environment is vital to its
inhabitants. Wildlife such as bighorn sheep establish. range around water holes. Small
mammals and birds also require water. The unique system of plunge pools, potholes, hanging
gardens, ephemeral and intenninent streams and major river systems (the Colorado and Green
rivers) provide habitat for unique fauna and flora such as the four endangered fish species,
Colorado squawfish (Ptychocheilus lucius), humpback chub (Gila cypha) , razorback sucker
(Xyrauchen texanus), and the bonytail chub (Gila robusta), tho southwestern willow f1ycather
(Empidonax ITaillii extimus), the tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum), the red-sponed toad
(Bufo pll1lctatus), the Woodhouse's toad (Bulo woodhousil), the Great Basin spadefoottoad, the
canyon treefrog (Hyla arenicolor), the northern leopard frog (Rona pipiens), and numerous
macroinvertebrates and plants.

WATER RESOURCES REGULATIONS AND LEGISLATION
Federal Legislation Influencing Water Resources Management
Legislation and memoranda of agreements or understandings which influence the management of
water resources include:
The National Park Service Organic Act (16 U.S.C. Sec. I et seq.) (1916) directs the service to
preserve park resources fur future generations while allowing for public enjoyment. In 1916
Congress created the National Park Service:
to promote and regulate the use of the Federal areas known as national parks,
monuments, and reservations ... by such means and measures as to confonn to the
fundamental purpose of said parks, monuments, and reservations, which purpose is to
conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and the wildlife therein and to
provide for the enjoyment of the same in such a manner and by such means as will leave
them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations.
The Administration oftbe National Pork Servi.. Act (16 U.S.C. Sec. la-I - Ic) amended the
National Park Service Organic Act to recognize the growing diversity among the various park
uni ts. This legislation declaned that:
...these areas, though distinct in character. are united through their inter-related purposes
and resources into one nati onal park system as cumulative expressions of a single
national heritage~ that, individua ll y and collectively, these areas derive increased nati onal
dignity and recogniti')n of their superb environmental national quality through their
inclusion jointly with each other in one national park system preserved and managed for
the benefit and inspiration of all the people of the United States ...
Congress reaffinned and amended the National Park Service Organic Act in the Redwood.
National Park Act (16 USC Sec. la- I - Ie) (1970), directing that the management of the
National Parks " ... shall not be exercised in the derogation of the values and purposed for which
these various areas have established, except as may have been or shall be directly and specifically
provided by Congress.'·
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The Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (16 USC 4601-4 et seq. (1988), Stat.
897, Pub. 1.. 88-578 makes available funds ··to assist the States and federal agencies in meeting
present and future outdoor recreation demands and needs of the American people." These funds
are available to purchase land and have been used to buy land administered by the Nat ional Park
Service.
Tbe National Historic Preservation Acl (16 USC 470 el seq.) (1966) acknowledges the
importance of the nation's cultural resources. The National Park Service "will preserve and foster
apprec;Jtion of the cultural resources in its custody" (National Park Service, 1988). To that end.
011 actions proposed in this water resources plan will be evaluated for compliance with this and
other cultural resource protection mandates prior to initiation of the project.
The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) (41 USC 4371 et seq.) (1969) requires that
any major federal action which may significantly affect the environment, including the human
environment, be reviewed via the NEPA process. Any actions proposed within this document
will be evaluated with regards to the NEPA process. Major federal actions could include
activities under the Endangered Fish Reco>ery Prograro of the Upper Colorado River,
remediation of abandoned mine sites or oil and ga. sites. management of the floodplains where
facilities or campsites are located, and alteration to wetlands.
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act (tbe Clean Water Act 33 USC 1151, et seq.) was
passed in 1972. Having undergone two major revisions in 1977 and 1987, the Act is up for
renewal. The Act had set goals for fishable and swimmable waters by 1983, and no further
discharge of pollutants into the nation's waterways by 1985. To an extent, these goals have been
attained via two main prograros. A major grant prograro offered funds to construct municipal
sewage treatment facilities. A second program limited the amount of pollutants that could be
discharged. The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, a penn it system for pointsource dischargers, reflects the prograros "emuentlimitation" approach. The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency has set limits for pollutants that may be released based on available
technology and cost of treatment for various industrial categories.
The Act also recognizes state primacy in managing and regulating the nalion's water quality. The
states implement water quality protection. as promulgated by the Act, through water quality
standards. Standards are set for designated uses for individual stream segments. Uses
recognized by the State of Utah include the follo",;ng general categories: domestic supply.
recreation, aquatic organisms and other wildlife, and agriCUlture. Identified standards include
physical, chemical, and biological characleristics thaI when applied to a segment will insure
protection of the designated uses on that segment.
One of three levels of protection are afforded any particular stream segment. As the absolule
foundation, designaled uses are protected . Degradation of water quality cannot extend beyond a
level detrimental to the designated use or u ~es. A second tier of protection is afforded those
segments where water quality exceeds Ihat which is needed to support swimming and fish ing.
Only limited degradation can .cur in these waters, and on ly after an antidegradation review that
prohibits substantial impacts to water qualil Y. Social and economic aspects of the impacts are
considered in evaluating the activity which may impact the stream segments. The High Qua lity·
Category I or Outstanding Waters designatIon in the Stale of Utah safeguards the state's highesl
quality waters. The last tier of protection Collis for no degradation of the stream segment once it
has been de s ignatt;~ ~I; ~~ ~h .

The Clean Water Act with the 1987 amendments introduced new initiatives with emphasis on
nonpoint source pollution control programs, toxies control, and management of coastal and nearcoastal waters. In addition, the Act. in Section 404, protects wetlands as these are waters of the
United States. With regards to this plan, the Act encourages the parks to take part in the state's
triennial reviews, to continue with monitoring programs, to an.lyze available data, and to interact
with the State of Utah, W.ter Qu.lity Division. Most recently, the State of Utah recognizes that
some stretches of water do not meet state standards (Utah Department of Environmental Qu.lity.
1998). These segments must undergo a total maximum d.i1y lo.d review to seek remedies.
Technical advisory committees have been developed to deal with problems which are typically
related to non-point source pollution. No such segments have been identified in the two parks.
The Safe DriDkiDC W.ter Act (40 CFR pam 141-144) (1974 .Dd AmeadmeDIs 1986) applies
to developed public drinking water supplies. It sets minimum national standards and requires
regular testing of drinking water for bacterial contamination, metals, volatile organics, and
nitrates. At the bequest of the supplier. some testing can be w.ived. Indiv idu.1 park units as
deemed by the Public Health Man.gement Guideline (Nation.1 Park Service, I 993a) must assure
· that water supply systems are properly operated and m.intained ...• .

At Arches and Canyonlands, tests for total coliform and residu.1 chlorine whr~' applicable, occur
on a schedule developed and required by the State of Utah for systems serving the public.
Bacteriological testing occurs bi-weekly. The park has not been required to test its drinking
water supply for organics.
The EIHI.acered Species Act (1973) requires that all entities using federal funding must consult
the Secretary of the Interior on activit ies that potentially impact endangered flora and f.una
(Section 6). It requires agencies to protect endangered and threatened species as well as
designated critical habitats.

At Arches and Canyonlands National Parks, only a few species associated with water or riparian
areas are listed. Four endangered fish species, which inhabit the Green and Colorado rivers in
Canyonlands, fall under the auspices of the Endangered Species Act. The Colorado squawfish
(PtychocheilUj luciUj), humpback chub (Gila cypha), razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanUj), and
the bonytail chub (Gila robwta) are the species included in the Recovery Program for the
Endangered Fishes of the Upper Colorado River. The Green and Colorado rivers as they flow
thro ugh Canyonlands offer the least altered riverine h.bitat in the Color.do Basin. Rese.rch with
the Endangered Fish Recovery Implementation Program has found that the width of the Colorado
River has decreased approximately 30 percent since the mid-l960s (Wick, E., 1997, pers. comm ..
Nation.1 Park Serv ice).
The southwestern wi llow fl ycatche r ma y be inc luded in the federally listed species found in
Arches and Canyonlands. Its habitat IOcludes a variety of dense understory andlor midstory
sh ru bs in broad riparian f100dpl. in, (Sferra et al.. 1995). These communities can include dense
monotypic or mixed stands of willow,. and in some casrs dense stands of tamarisk (Ta17larix
ramosi.JJima). Though the bird has not yet been documented in either park, its habitat is prese nt
in both parks.
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Executive Orden lafluencmg Wa'er Resource;,
FIoodplaiD M.aace.... t (£.0.11988) (l3CFR IlI(S.pp 177)).ddresses protection and
management of floodplains. The objective of this executive order is to • ...avoid, to the extent
possible long- and short-term adverse impacts associated with the occupancy and modifications
of floodplains, and to .void direct and indirect support of floodplain development whenever there
is a practical alternative.· In effect, this order directs the parks to avoid development in
floodplains and to adhere to the Flood Plain Management Guidelines (N.tional Park Service,
I 993b). Arches conducted a floodpl.in study of their fee station at the park entry (N.tion.1 Park
Service, 19900). The study determined that the unnamed wash in Moab Canyon is subject to
hazardous flood flows, and suggested preparation of plans to remove or protect facilities .
The ProtectiOD ofWellaDda Executive Order (£.0. 11990)(3CFR 121 (Supp 177») directs
federal agencies to . ....void 10 the extent possible the long- and short-term adverse impacts
associated with the destruction or modification of wetlands and to avoid direct or indirect support
of new construction in wetlands whenever there is a practical altem.tive .. .• This order stipu :.!tes
that the park avoid impacts to wetlands .• nd since the issue of this order, Arches and
Canyonlands have avoided impacts in natural wetlands, and have complied with the Section 404
permitting process outlined in the Clean Water Act.
Slate Water Resources Legislation
S..le ofU..b W.ler Qaality S"Ddard. (R317-2. U .... Dept. ofEDviroD",eDtal Quality,
1997) Utah' s Water Quality Standards recognize that:
... the pollution of the waters of this stat. constitutes a menace to public he.lth and
welfare, creates public nuisances. is harmful to wildlife, fish and aquatic life .... It is
hereby declared to be the public policy of this state to conserve the waters of the state and
to protect, maintain and improve the quality thereof for public water supplies, for the
propagation ofv.ildlife, fish and aquatic life, and for domestic, .gricultural, industrial,
recreational, and other legitim.te beneficial uses ...
The standards developed by the State of Utah as they pertain to waters within Arches and
Canyonlands are presented in Table I which provide classifications, uses and designations for
stream segments.
The degree to which .ctual water quality meets these standards is discussed in Long and Smith
(1996) and in the water quality section of thi s document. In Arches and Canyonlands, w.ters are
protected for domestic purposes with prior treatment, for secondary contact such .s w.ding and
boating, for warm water species of game fish and other warm water .quatic life, .nd for
.gricultural uses. A I C designation for a drinking water source denotes a maximum total
coliform count of 5000 per 100 ml (30·day geometric me.n), and. maximum fecal coliform
count of2ooo per 100 ml (3O-day geometric mean). A 28 design.tion for recreational us<'
restricts maximum total coliform count to 5000 per 100 ml (30-d.y geometric mean), and a
maximum fec.1 coliform count to ~OO per 100 ml (3O-d.y geometric me.n). The 4 designation
for .gricultural use restricts total dissolved solids to 1200 mgIL. and the 38 design.ti on requi res
that the maximum temper.ture cannot exceed 27OC.
S.. le of U .. h Slre.m Ch.Dael Alleration Act (73-3-29 of Ih. Ulah Code), which is
adm inist.red by the Ut.h Division of Water Rights, requires . permit to change the course,
current, or cross-section of. stream channel. Any disturbanc e which a lters the bed or banks of a
stream requ ires such a penn it.
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Table 1. Designated Use Classification for stream segments in Arches National Park and Canyonlands
Natlona I Park

Desi,. . ted Use Classification. for A",b. . . nd C.nyoDlaDd; National Park
Puk

v.it

Stre.m SqmentJ

OHI,n •• ion

Classification a

A1<hes NP

Colorado River and tnbUiaries.
from lake Powell to :5late line

N /A

IC. 2B. 3B. 4

Cu.yonlands

Colorado River and ulbutaries.
from lake Powell to Slate line

N /A

IC. 2B. 38. 4

Canyonlan:1s

Indian Creek and tributaries. from
confluence with Colorado River to
Ncwspaper Rock Stall: Park

N /A

2B. 3B. 4

Canyonlands

Green River and tribularies. from
N /A
Ie. 2B. 38. 4
confluence with Colorado River
to state line
I C Protected for domesllC purposes w'!h
I pn'or treaunent by treatment processes as req uired by the Utah Department
ofHeaJth ; 28- Protected for secondary contact recrl!atlon such as boating. wading. or similar uses; 38- ~otec~ed ro~
warm water species of game fish and other warm water aquatic life. including the necessary aquatic organIsms In their
food chain: 4- Protected for agricultural use including irrigation of crops 8'ld live stock watering.

.

Stat. ofUtab S.f. Dri.king W.t.r Act (Title 19, Cbapter 4)
The Utah Safe Drinking Water Act of the Utah Code enables the Utah Drinking Water Board to
enact rules pertaining to public water systems. Utah, by agreement with the Environmental
Protection Agency, administers the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act. The Utah Safe Drinking
Water regulations apply to the parks. The act states that the owner or operator is responsible for
providing a safe and reliable supply of water to its customers: The delivered water must meet all
applicable maximum contaminant levels. The parks have maintenance perso.nnel wh~ ar~ tramed
and qualified to operate the drinking water systems and conduct the approp"ate mODitormg
according to Utah regulations.
Stat. ofUtab AdmiD;'trativ. Rul .. for Larg. Und.rground w .. t ....t.r D;'posal Sy.t.m.
and Individual W ..t .... ter D;'posal System. (R 317-501 .nd 317-513 oftbe Ut.b
AdmiD;'trativ. Cud.) govern the waste"ater disposal in the State of Utah. The state delegated
administration of these regulations to local health departments. Parks must adhere 10 these
regulations.
Local PlaDniDg Regul.tions
Regulations at the county level for San Juan. Grand. Emery, Wayne, and Garfield are not far
reaching. Since these regulations are not comprehensive, those that pertain to septic syst~m
placement, stonnwater manage men t, and constructi on on private lands near park boundanes
could negati vely impact water resources in the park.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE HYDROLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT AND WATER
RELATED RESOURCES
Cllm.te
Arches and Canyonlands National Parks arc typified by a semi-arid to arid climate. Annual
precipitation is typically less than 8 inches (20 cm) in lower elevations and up to 10 inches (25
cm) in higher elevations (Richter, 1980). Figures 4 and 5 reveal the mean monthly precipitation
and snowfall. The two parks arc part of the Colorado Plateau, which have a bi-seasonal weather
regime with distinct winter and summer precipitation maxima. The influx of monsoon i~ir from
the south typically results in a summer rainy season during July and August. During the winter,
the area receives infrequent intrusions of Pacific air al50 ~sulting in moisture. For Arches
potent;al evaporation can equal 40 incheslyr (10 I cm/yr) (Sumsion, 1971), and Canyonlands
potential evaporation is approximately 41 incheslyr (104 cm/yr) (Richter, 1980). Temperatures
range from below -160 F (-27OC) to frequentl} above I ()()OF (37.50 C). Mean annual temperature
varies from 560 F (13OC) in Arches and 53 0 F (120C) in Canyonlands. Figure 6 reveals mean
temperature for Moab, Utah Icr.ated between Arches and Canyonlands National Parks.
Soils and Geology
Southeast Utah consists of numerous red rock canyons carved into layers of sedimentary rock
formations that have been molded and eroded by a variety of uplifting and erosional processes.
The geologic strata exposed in Arches and Canyonlands range from the Paradox Formation
(pennsylvanian Period) to the Mancos Shale Formation (Cretaceous Period). These formations
consist of many intermixed layers of marine, freshwater and eolian deposition that arc
collectively several thousand fcct thick. Regionally, these depositional layers arc nearly
horizontal with a slight dip to the north (Berghoff and Vana-Miller, 1997).
The area is an erosional landscape with over a quarter of the arca being exposed bedrock.
Erosional processes can impact water resources, and do so in these two parks. For example,
sediments and evaporites from the Paradox Formation cause dissolved solids levels to increase
significantly (thousands of milligrams per liter) in local waters. Ground water encountered i"
formations below the Carmel Formation can typically be high in sulfates (Hand, 1979).
The soils vary widely on the Colorado Plateau and typically reflect the parent material from
which they arc derived. Vegetation boundaries are usually abrupt, corresponding to sharp
changes in substrate or available soil moisture. Soils located in the lower elevations and canyon
floors arc typically hot and dry, and arc poorly developed, while those at higher elevations arc
cool and moist. Soils found in recent eolian deposits, derived from sandstone, range from sandy
loam to sand. Those derived from shale parent material range from clay loam to clay. Deeper
soils arc found in the valley alluvial fills, whereas shallow soils and exposed sandstone arc found
on rims, benches, and slopes associated with anticlines and synclines (Lammars. 1991).
Overgrazing by livestock has led to an increase in precipitation, runoff and erosion of soils. Vast
changes in plant cover and composition have been the result, as have the downcuu mg of streams
and loss of the A-horizon from the soil profile (Banh and McCullough. 1988). These changes
have made it easier for exotIc species to be introduced and flourish . Knopf and Cannon (1981 )
found that willow is often slow to recover following overgrazing, and Kennedy (1977) reponed
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Figure 4. Mean monthly precipitation (inches) for the Moab, Utah area. Data are
from .National ~~ ather ServJ ce for Canyonland~ N~ional Park (1997).
Preclplblllon Summary
Moab. Utah
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Figure 5. Mean monthly snowfall (inches) for the Moab, Utah area. Data are from
~atio~Weather Service ! or Canyonland~ l'ati~'!!.~r"- (1997). _
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Figure 6. Mean Temperature (0 F) for the Moab, Utah area. Data are from National
Weather Service for Canyonlands National Park (1997).
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that complete conversion of the vegetation is the result of grazing in some west<:rn areas of the
United State.~ . Since these system alterations are often slow to recover in an ari.1 environment,
and the changes can be so drastic, management techniques in many cases do not .;~rk. exc<pt for
the sometimes costly and difficult task of removing the problem that caused the initia: 11 •.. pact.
Vegel8tioD
Arches and Canyonlands National Parks encompass several plant communities including
grasslands, shrublands. forblands, and woodlands; these each harbor a wide variety of vegetation
types incl uding pinyon-juniper; mixed shrublands of sagebrush, saltbush, and Mormon tea:
monotypic stands of blackbrush; greasewood; riparian areas supponing willows, cottonwood, and
tamarisk; and perennial grasslands of dropseed, Indian ricegrass, and needle and thread grass
(Thomas etal., 1987). Vegetation association and habitat maps have been developed. but they
need to be improved.
The native riparian vegetation consists of Fremont cottonwood, willows, box elder. phragmites,
sedges and rushes, and horsetail. The hanging garden areas contain maidenhair fern. monkey
flower, death camus, and alcove bog-orchid. These plant communities are localized and unique
to the canyon country; they are water dependent, and changes to quantity or quality of the waters
in these areas would most likely result in changes to the species composition.
Invasion and introduction of exotic species readily reduces the viability of native plant
communities. Tamarisk, Russian olive, cheatgrass, Russian- thistle, halogeton, and Russian
knapweed are all present in the parks and have significantly altered the natural vegetation therein.
The impacts of introduced exotic plants have placed large ponions of these ecosystems at risk
(National Park Service. 1993c).
GroaDd Water
The physiographic province of the Colorado Plateau is extensively comprised of sedimentary
rocks of the Paleozoic era (250-500 million years ago) through the Recent «10,000 years) epoch.
These rocks are typically flat-lying and are dissected by the Colorado River drainage. The
Navajo, Wingate, White Rim , and Cedar Mesa sandstones, which serve as aquifers. are a few of
the transmissive formations underlain by relatively impermeable strata (Taylor and Hood, 1988).
May et al. (1995) postulated that ground water within the Colorado Plateau is Pleistocene in age
and that the more recent arid climate insures low recharge rates. This ground water system is
vulnerable to permanent drawdown , and thus ground water mining for park operations must be
considered carefully.
The following discussion summarizes studies conducted from the lale 1950s to the early 1980s.
which provide results of some of the earliest water quality ~ssment in Arches and
Canyonlands. This synthesized information can be used by park management and engineers to
facilitate economic and feasibility studies of culinary water development. The discu ssion is not
meant as a comprehensive synopsis of water quality in the parks from their initiation 10 the
present, but instead provides information from old studies specific to water resource
development.
Arc/I~s

NIIJionai Park Ground WIIJ~r
Arches is in the southeastern pan of the Salt Valley anticline. The Salt Valley now <",cupies the
crest of the Salt Valley anticline as a re~"1t of breaching and erosion (Sumsior.. 197 1)
Specifically, in recent geoh gic history. ground water that moved thro ugh the near-, urface rock s.
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encountered the salt masses left as a result of resistance to the pressure of overburden and
concomitant salt flow during the Middle Pennsylvanian through the Jurassic periods. The ground
water dissolved the salt from the up!"'r structures, leaving less soluble gypsum behind. The
volume of salt near the surface has thus been reduced. The elong.te valleys (23 miles long, 37
kilometers) such as Salt Wash in Arches resulted from overlying strata collapsing into the
elongate crests of these salt features (Baars, 1972).
Exposed on the limbs of the anticline are the Wingate Sandstone of the Triassic period (210
million years ago), the Navajo Sandstone of the Triassic and Jurassic (145 million years ago)
periods, and the Entrada Sandstone of the Jurassic period. Other formations in the park range in
geologic age from the Pennsylvanian (285 million years ago) to Cretaceous (65 million years
ago); these formations are dry, due to very low transmissivity which retards recharge, or they
contain unpotable water unlike many other formations which can suppon aquife,.. if the right
hydrologic conditions exist. Typically, wells associated with the Navajo, Entrada, or Wingate
formations provide water through fractures or joints. The initial supply of water to these
formations is through percolation down through permeable layers of rock and through these
joints and fractures.
In the late 1950. and early 60s, Arches' staff sought information on a replacement drinking
water source at Arches Headqwuters and a potable water source at the Devil's Garden campsite.
At that time, park staff hauled water into the campsite from the park headquaners, 12 miles to
the south. Price (1959), A",ow (1963), and Sumsion (1971) summarized attempts 10 locate
potable waler sources at three different areas within Arches. Waler quality data from these
studies are presenled in Tables 2a and 2b. Engineers located water a, approxima,ely 86 feet (26
meters) at the park headquaners according to Price (1959). The final well depth was 123.4 feet
(37.6 meters), and the enlire length of the well remained in the Navajo Sandstone. The water
quality data for the replacement headquaners well revealed hard water (224 ppm as CaCO) and
high specific conductance (762 "",hos).
Table 2a Historical waler quality data for various wells in Arches Nalional Park
Site

Pororneten
DIIe
Tern_OF

Replacemenl Headquarten Well

Test Well: Oevil's Garden

Dec. II . 1958
67
762

July 1962
61

Specific Conductance (lUftho.)
Silico(ppm)
12
Cakium (ppm)
55
Maancsium (ppm)
21
Sodium Ind POIaSSium (ppm)
75
BiarbonMe(ppm)
218
Sulr.te(ppm)
133
49
Chloride (ppm )
Nilnle (ppm)
\.6
Disool.ed Solids (ppm)
454
224
H _ .. CoCj>JU>I>IIlt
Non-corbonaI.
45
pH
7.4
Source: InformllJon for Test Well II Devil s Garden Arnow, 1963 .
"'fomudion fOf Replacement Headquan.... Well · Price. 1959
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5
28
18
~4

16)
)6
62
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289
142
8
73
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Arnow (1963) described a well drilled into the Navajo Sandstone in Ihe Devil's Garden area of
Arches. The well deplh totaled 900 feel, and engineers encountered waler at 745 feel (227
melers) in Ihe Wingale formalion. The maximum yield for Ihis well was 4 gallons per minule
(gpm). Arnow (1963) nOled Ihat additional waler could be sought by developing one or more of
the springs, or by drilling in the Navajo Sandslone one mile nonneasl ofDevil's Garden.
Numerous springs and seeps emanate from the contacl between the Dewey Bridge Member. a
less permeable rock, and the Slick Rock Member of Ihe Entrada Sandslone. An operable well
now exists al Devil's Garden Campground.
Sumsion (1971) discussed Ihe hydrologic invesligations of the Willow Flats area for a polenlial
water source in the Navajo Sandstone. He estimated that this formalion would provide 50 10 56
gallons per minule (gpm) ofwaler and that the water would move Ihrough fractures. This
informatior was based on an soil boring hole drilled in 1969 approximalely 1.5 miles 10 Ihe weSI
of the proposed lest area. The driller reponed a water yield of 56 gpm al a depth of 1,570 feel
(479 melers) at the base of the Navajo Sandstone. Eighl springs in the western ponion of the
park near Herdina Park were lested for quality, all of which were potable. A ninth spri ng, called
Winler Camp Spring near the Turnbow Cabin, and emanating from the Summerville Formation,
was unpotable as a result of Iota I dissolved solids equaling 5,560 mgIL. Funher, the Winter
Camp Spring water contained high sulfatelevels al 306 ppm (Table 2b). These springs are
actually seepage sites in Ihe Entrada SandSlone for the mosl pan, because the channel is eroded
below the water table.

Ca"yo"'a,,ds Natio"al Park Grou"d Water
The Island in the Sky, Needles, and Maze districts comprise Canyonlands. For Ihe mosl pan, in
depth studies concerning ground water hydrology have been completed for the purpose of
locating polenlial drinking waler supplies. Sumsion and Boike (1972) described results ofwaler
quality tests condUCled for developed wells and springs for two districts in Canyonlands.
Huntoon (1977) described Ihe occurrence of ground water in the nonhern pan of Canyonlands
between Ihe Green and Colorado rivers (Island in the Sky District). Richter (1980) did the same
for ground water east of the Colorado River in essentially the Needles Distrit , and Hand (1979)
provides information on ground water occurrence west of the Green and Colorado rivers. in the
Maze District. Fach district is described below separately.

The Needl .. Diotrict: Elevations of springs and seeps, static water levels in wells, and elevations
of water bearing intervals in petroleum test wells indicate that the general flow of ground water in
the Permian rocks of the Needles District is generally nonhward and the flow converges on the
Colorado River and tributary canyons (Richter, 1980). Figure 7 from Richter (1980) depicts this
flow. Funhermore, the report noted the hydraulic importance of geologio structures such as
joints. folds, faults, and basins. Joints are present in the Kayenta, Navajo, Moenkopi. undivided
Culter and Cedar Mesa formations, because these units are brittle and have extensive surface
exposures. These formations have to be saturated in order to serve as a supply of water (See
Figure 8 for general lithology in the Needles District).
Sumsion and Boike (1972) provided water quality data on seeps, springs and wells in th is di strict.
They observed that the waler quality of the springs in this district provide potable water
(dissolved solids ranging from 54 to 583 mgIL) with the exception of Lower Jump Spring. The
pH for these springs ranged from 7.2 to 8.! . Carbonate hardness ranged from soft to very hard
water (70·926 ppm as Cat '0 ) . Sum sion and Boike (1972) funher noted that water supplies near
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Table 2b. Historical water quality for seeps and springs in Arches National Park. Analysis by U.S. Geological Survey. Chemical
constituents in mglL
ite

Date
Discharge
(gpm)

Temp. OC
Condo

Do.a
9-15-70

Winter
Camp
Spring
9-16-70

5

11.1
13.0

0.1
14.5

167
4.3
.12
33

OJ

1.5
1.0
96
6.4
4.0
0.3
0.4

250
9.S
.00
49
3.3
2.6
1.1
148
10
5.0
0.5
0.1

9,190
13
.00
194
80
1,820
9.6
449
306
2,880
0.8
0.5

143
120

157
140

102
90

145
136

5,560
813

7.7

8.0

11
7.3

7.4

7.8

Sevenrnile
Spring
9-15-70

Willow
Spring
9-15-70

Lower
Willow
Spring
9-15-70

Comer
Spring
9- 15-70

Hanging
Garden
Spring
9-15-70

Alcove
Spring
9-"-70

Antler Pool
Spring
9-15-70

Massy Pool
Spring
3-18-63

3
13.0

0.1
13.0

5.1
13.0

3
13.0

5
13.0

8.2
13.0

6.3
12.5

639
20
0.02
65
2.5
36
7.5
255
84
32
0.7
0.5

226
10
.00
43
3.2
2.3
1.6
133
6.5
3.5
0.4
0.4

271
11
.00
49
4.1
3.8
1.7
156
12
5.0
0.5

396
265

7.6

(~hos)

Silica
Iron
Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Bicarbonate
Sulfate
Chloride
Fluoride
Nitrate
Dissolved
Solids
C31bonate
Non
Carbonate
pH
Source: Sumslon. 1971.
a Unknown name
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Figure 7. Schematic profile through a tilted butte showing ground water flo' v directions (adapted from Huntoon, 1977).
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Figure 8. Ages, lithologies, and thicknesses ofrock.s exposed east of the Colorado River in
Canyonlands National Park (modified from Richter, 1980).
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the confluence of Salt and Squaw creeks were good. The Cedar Mesa Member appeared to
provide the greatest potential for ground water development.
Tables 3a and 3b exhibit well, spring, seep, and rise data from Sumsion and Boike ( 1972) and
adapted by Richter (1980) for sites in the Needles District. These springs and wells are located in
the Cutler aquifer; this aquifer can provide a range of water quality. For example, dissolved
solids ranged from 100 to 35,000 mgIL. However, samples from the park represent waters
discharged from the local Cedar Mesa ground water system. Soluble salts have been leached
from the Cedar Mesa system, and therefore, the water quality of springs associated with this
system is excellent. Clearly, all the sites offered the potential for drinking water with the
exception of Lower Jump Spring which revealed high total dissolved solids.
Richter (1980) suggested drilling test wells in the alluvium of Salt Creek and Squaw Flats. Six
wells exist in this area, of which one is functional today - NPS Needles No.4 at Cave Springs.
Due to a high concentration of dissolved solids, Well No.1 is inactive. Well No.2 served as the
main source of water for the district and was pumped via underground pipe to the maintenance
area. Well No.3b was used mostly by campers and picnickers. Wells No.3a and No.4 yielded
usable quantities of water, but are not currently under production. Well No.5 was used by the
Outpost, a commercial business operating outside park boundaries. Well No.6 was a test well
that appears promising as a source of water for future expansion (National Park Service, I 989a).
Now, NPS Needles No.4 ~rovides water for the headquarters, maintenance facility, housing units,
and the campgrounds. This well is located near Cave Springs and is not the same well No.4 as
noted above. This older well is located at Squaw Spring.

"!aDd iD tbe Sky District: The Island in the Sky District, an area bounded by the Green and
Colorado rivers on the eastern and western sides of the park, harbor three significant waterbearing horizons; they include I) the base of the Navajo Sandstone, 2) the base of the Wingate
Sandstone, and 3) the White Rim Sandstone (Figure 9). This district encompasses a 2,800 foot
sequence of sedimentary rocks ranging in age from Permian to Jurassic. Only two faults occur in
the area, and they are located near Potash, Utah. The rocks dip regionally toward the nonh and
west, and thus, water in the Navajo and Wingate formations move accordingly, and tends to
accumulate in the gentle synclines which deform the rocks (Huntoon, 1977).
Sums ion and Boike (1972) observed that test wells drilled in Taylor Canyon contained highly
mineralized waters -- specific conductance ranged from 2560 I1JtIhos/cm at Taylor Canyon No.2
to 2970 I1JtIhos/cm at Taylor Canyon No.3. Sulfates were also high in these wells, ranging from
480 mgIL to 1640 mgIL, considerably above state standards for drinking water. These wells
penetrated the White Rim Sandstone Member. As a result of the poor water quality. the authors
suggested no more test wells be dri lled in this district. These results were adapted by Huntoon
(1977) and are presented in Tables 4a and 4b.
Huntoon (1977) used several methods to assess water-bearing units of the Island in the Sky
District. Zones of saturation were detected by combining these units (the Wingate, Navajo, and
the White Rim) with available potentiometric data. Huntoon (1977) encountered numerous
springs and seeps in the Navajo and Wingate sandstones; however, they were small. Numerous
seeps occur along the base of the White Rim Sandstone and represent water accu,nulated from
di , :ct infiltration and not from an integrated aquifer. The White Rim Sandstone in the district
below 4000 fcct is saturated, and water quality is poor compared to water in the Navajo and
Wingate sandstones. Huntoon (1977) recommended against development of ground water from
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Table 3a. Historical water quality from selected springs, seeps, rises and wells in Canyonlands National Park east of the Colorado
River, Utah. All chemical analyses are in mgIL.
Lower
Lower
Lower Big
Little
Jump
Little
Cave
Needles
Soda
Parameter
Loop Trail
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Well No.2
Spring
Location a
Site namcs D
Date
Temp. OC
Ca
Mg
Na
K
HC03
S04
CI
N03
F
B
Si02
Diss. Solids
Hardness as

29.5·19·36
bbb

30·19·10 dbd

10
30
18
162
5.4
251
57
170
1.3
0.5

B56
418170
10.5
46
17
19
2.8
253
13
5.8
1.0
0.1

8.3
583

7.7
236

4nnO

30·19·14 adb

30-19·12 acc

30·19·23 dad

30-20-20 cdd
SQ3
7121n8
18.5
69
48
42
4.0
400
68
23
0.0
0.4
0.1
9.0
480

LS2

S21

LSI

4nno

5120/69

3/5168

10.5
59
21
39
3.6
338
25
16
0.2
0.3

13
43
156
504
10
662
639
474
2.0
1.2

9
58
11
12
3.4
203
38
10
0.0
0.3

9.2
337

8.3
2180

5.6
237

30·20-20 dad

30·19·34 baa

512168

9/4/69

15
22
19
1.6
322
17
9.3
0.2
0.3

22
90
20
6.6
3.5
362
18
6.2
0.1
0.0

8.4
305

9.5
334

B53

71

148
234
750
188
370
571
182
268
ceC°3
. pH
7.8
7.7
7.6
8.1
7.4
8.3
7.9
7.7
Specific
571
3250
404
839
524
571
Conductance
1020
405
j1ITIbos
Discharge
pl/min
0.1
S.2
I3E
O.IE
O.E
0.1
1.3
Source: Richter, 1980
a Location of wells baed 00 well and spring numbering system used in Utah. Numbers refer to township, range, and section, respectively. Letters refer to
quarter-quarter-qarter sedion, where "a" refers to the upper right quarter, and lettering proceeds counter clockwise.
b Site names refer to those provided in Long and Smith (1996). If no name is provided then Long and Smith (1996) do not documen that site.
E Estimated, di5Charge measured on same day sample collected.
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Table 3b. Historical water quality from selected siJrings, seeps, rises and wells in Canyonlands National Park east of the Colorado River, Utah.
All chemical analyses are in mgIL.

N
N

Parameter

Big Springs

Squaw
Spring

Needles
Well No.4

Needles
Well No.3

Hangover
Spring

Dorius
Spring

Echo
Spring

Peekaboo
Spring

Paul Bunyan
Spring

Location a
Site names o
Date
Temp. uC
Ca
Mg
Na
K
HC03
S04
CI
N03
F
B
Si02
Diss. Solids
Hardness as
CaC03
pH
Specific
Conductance
I'mh05

30-19·26 cbc
BS4
712178
15.0
70
15.0
8.0
2.0
287
11.0
4.1
1.2
0.2
0.1
4.6
271

30- I 9·25 cdc
SQ2

30· I 9·25aca

30-20·30 cba

30.5·19·34
cac

31·19-4 adc

30·19·3 bad

31·20·5 bcb

3 1·20·4 abb

512168

1019/68

512168

1019/68

5120/69

815n8

512168

6/15n8

14.0
68
18.0
12.0

14.0
36
92.0
150.0
3.4
4%
214.0
122.0
0.5
J.I

13.0
18
2.9
0.7
1.0

294
18.0
6.2
0.3
0.2

15.0
88
73.0
162.0
1.6
536
223.0
128.0
0.3
0.9

0.1

13.0
69
12.0
3.0
J.I
279
1.8
3.8
0.7
0.2

12.5
75
8.8
5. I
1.8
290
11.0
3.3
0.2
0.2

13.0
48
43 .0
29.0
3.9
336
52.0
21.0
0.3
0.4

18.0
27
12.0
12.0
1.6
130
24.0
9.4
1.9
0.3

8.0
279

16.0
926

17.0
867

1.6
S4

6.2
228

6.3
248

6.8
380

7.9
164

240
7.8

244
7.8

520
8.0

468
7.9

56
7.4

221
8.1

145
8.1

296
7.8

110
8.3

452

475

1490

1380

101

405

440

640

297

J.S

60
3.8
1.6

1.3

ni~harlZe

3. 1
0.7
O. IE
gal/min
4.3
10 S
O. IE
2E
Source: Richter, 1980.
a Location of wells based on well and spring numbering system used in Utah. Numbers refer to Township, Range, and Section, respectively. Letters refer to quaner·quaner·
quarter section, where "a" refers to the upper right quarter, and lettering proceeds counter clockwise.
b Site names refer to those provided in Long and Smith (1996). Ifno name is provided then Long and Smith (1996) do not document that site.
E Estimated, discharge measured same day sample collected.
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Figure 9. Ages, lithologies, and thicknesses of rocks exposed in northern Canyonlands National Park (modified from Huntoo'1, 1977).
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Table 4a. Historical water quality from selected springs and wells in northern Canyonlands National Park, Utah .
All chemical analyses are in mgIL.
Sites
Plrwneter

Cabin Spring

Willow Seep

Syncline
Spring
27-18-15

Location
o.teof
col\cction
Stmpling
Agency

27-19-21 bed

28-18-1 abc

bee

27- I 8-27 ccb

Sheep
Spring
27-18-32
dcb

10124167
U.S.
Geological
Survey
48
24
8.5
1.9
1.4
106
6.8
4.9
5.0
0.1

11113/69

7n7
WWRRI

5/14/68

3/04170

U.S.
Geological
Survey
59
43
30

U.S.
Geological
Survey
48
160
105
94
15
219
765
28
0.0
0.5

Temp. Uf

Ca

Ma
NI
K
HCO)
S04
C1
NO]
F
B
SiO:z
Fe
Cu

U.S.
Geological
Survey
58

80
49
13
3.4
447
19
20
0.4
0.2

8.1
0.0

12
0.05

108
95

500
400

7.5
197

7.9
812

62
26
14
3.8
1.6

130
8.0
5.9
1.7
0.2
0.04
16

Holeman
Spring

IS
3.5
272
24
8.3
0.3
0.4

White Rim
No.1 Spring

White Rim
No.2 Spring

28- 19- I I aac

28- I 9-1 5 bbb

8121n7
WWRRI

8121177
WWRRI

63
42

67
39
13
21
2.8
160
35
16
2.8
0.4
0.05
16

J3

13
t.8
220
12
7.9
3.0
0.3
0.06
19

0.0

9.4
0.09

234
120

261
232

1410
830

270
160

308

8.3
252

7.9
440

7.7
1680

7.9
395

7.8
386

10

As
Sc

Diss. SGlids
Hardness as
CaC03
pHI
Specific

conctuc:t.nceb
Source: Huntoon, 1979

a pH detcnnined in the laboratory.
b J.IfI\hos per c::entimcIer at 25 0 C.

ISO

Table 4b. Historical water quality from selected springs 811d wells in northern Canyonlands National Park, Utah. All chemical analyses are in

mgIL.
Parameter
Location
Dale of collec:tion

Slmpling Agency
Temp. of

Ca

N

VI

Mg
Na
K
HCOl
S04
CI
N03
F
B
Si~

Fe
Cu
As

Sc
Dissolved Solids
Hardness as CaC03
pHa
Specific
Conduc:t.ance b

Taylor Canyon Well
No.1
27-17.5-1 ddc
10108168
U.S. Geological
Survey
55
505
102
137
30
328
1640
80
0.6
3.0
0.62
8.5
0.18
0.0
0.0
0.0
2730
1680
7.7
2870

Taylor Canyon Well
No.1
27-17.5-1 ddc

Sites
Taylor Canyon Well
No.3
27-18-9 baa

Taylor Canyorl Well
No.2
27-18-10 us

Hardscrabble Spring
(Leaky Well)
27-17.5-13 cba

8121177

3/03/69

2f20/69

3/04nO

8121177

WWRRI

U.S. Geological
Survey
67
393
78
233
43
382
1160
140
3.7
0.2
0.86
7.7
0.30
.04
0.0
0.0
2570
1300
7.7
2970

U.S. Geological
Survey
68
144
19
400
43
591
480
280
2.8
0.3
0.98
7.4
0.20
0.04
0.0
0.0
1720
440
8.0
2560

U.S. Geological
Survey
50
513
78
125
30
300
1430
74
0.0
2.2

WWRRI

9.5
0.09

2S

2730
1600
7.8
2810

2410
470
8.1
3970

64
300
71
160
29
12
1300
83
0.6
1.1
0.40
0.36

1990
1000
6.7
2220

Lathrop Spring
28-19-1 ccd

75
70
72.5
760
25
380
300
1000
0.9
0.8
0.27

Source: Huntoon, 1979
a pH determined in the laboratory.
b Ilmhos per centimeter at 25 0 C.
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the Navajo and Wingate sandstones because the rocks are well drained, receive little recharge,
and lack structural traps. However, the White Rim Sandstone at elevations of less than 4000 feet
msl under the western parts of Horse thief and Mineral points is saturated and will generate 25 to
100 gallons per minute. The drawback in developing this source is the water quality: dissolved
solids total as much as 2730 mgfL.

E

Huntoon (1977) noted that ground water needs in the district were modest at the time. Times
have changed. and as a result of increased visitor use, the need for ground water development
has increased. Development of the White Rim ground water source would require extensive
treatment. Presently, water is trucked from Arches to the area (Jones, J., 1998., pers. comm.,
Canyonlands National Park). Anticipation of increased visitor use may require a ground water
engineering and feasibility study of this panicular district. Huntoon (1977) discussed test drilling
sites, selected wells (oil wells), springs, a.nd seeps. This information may serve as a basis for a
more thorough investigation of the White Rim Sandstone.

Mue DiItrict: Hand (1979) discussed the ground water resources in the area of the Maze
District and the Honeshoe Canyon Detached Unit of Canyonlands. Hand (1979) identified
aquifers based on production zones in wells and the location of springs and seeps. In the Maze
District and the detached unit, Hand (1979) identified two geologic units, the Cedar Mesa
Sandstone and the Navajo Sandstone-Upper Kayenta Formation, which could serve as potential
ground water sources (Figure 10). In addition, the Wingate Sandstone near Hans Flat and the
detached unit also serve as poIential sources. The inclusion of the latter is important, because
Hans Flat within Glen Canyon Recreational Area is a developed site requiring a source of water,
and Spring No.2 outside of the detached unit provides the largest amount of water (30 gpm) at
identified springs in the study area.

••
•••
••

•
•••
•
•
••
•
•

The Cedar Mesa Sandstone in the Maze District consists of white, gray and tan rack with
medium to coarse-grained eolian crossbeds of quartz sandstone. It has low permeability 3I1d
most of the water in the Maze District emanates from joints in this sandstone. Discharge is low 0.1 gallons per minute at Spring No.21 in Horse Canyon (Hand, 1979). The Hans Flat well,
which the National Park Service has considered capping, "as drilled in 1973 . The total well
deplh is 2750 feel, and water was encountered at251 0 feet within the Cedar Mesa unit. Hand
( 1979) calculated the transmissivity at 40 gallons/day-foot. indicating that permeabilities in this
unit are very low. Generally water quality is good in the Maze District, but poor at Hans Flat,
because the water has had a long residence time and has been contaminated by poor quality
waters of nearby strata. Table 5 reveals that two sites, the Hans Flat Well and Horse Spring
Canyon, are dominated by calcium, sodium. potassium and sulfate ions, whereas other sites that
discharge from the Cedar Mesa Sandstone do not contain sulfate ions at high levels. These
include South Fori< Spring, Pictograph Spring, Jasper Can)on Spring, Water Canyon Spring, and
Sheeper' s Spring.
The Kayenta Formation and the Navajo Sandstone respond as a single aquifer in which the
Navajo overlies the Kayenta The Kayenta Formation is tightl y cemented with calcium carbonate
and is permeable only where jointed. The Navajo Sandstone IS highly jo inted and together these
two units yield water to springs or seeps. Springs within the Navajo Sandstone-Upper Kayenta
Formation aquifer occur within the detached unit and to the "est of Hans Flat. Recharge to this
aquifer increases to the north as evidenced by the large yield at Spring No.2 near the detached
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Figure 10. t ,ges, lithologies, and thicknesses of racks exposed east of the Colorado River in
Canyonlands National Park (modified from Richter. 1980).
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unit. Water quality is generally excellent from this source, because waters drain local outcrops
where soluble salts have been leached from the rocks. Table 5 reveals that water from this strata
is a calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate type with low dissolved solids ranging from 152 to 256
J.lffihos/cm.
The Wingate Sandstone does not support a particularly good aquifer. because it is well drained
and receives very little recharge (Hand, 1979). However, the springs and seeps associated with
the Wingate are localized at the base of the unit and can serve as sources of water for wildlife.
The amount of water storage in the Wingate increases to the north and west. The springs near
Hans Flat receive water from nearby outcrops and storage waters down-gradient of recharge
areas to the south and west. Circulation data within the Wingate is unknown, but Hand (1979)
noted that developing ground water in the Wingate is marginal because expected yields are low.
Water quality of this aquifer is good.
Hand (1979) recommended either I) developing springs that provide substantial discharge, or
2) drilling in areas north and west of the study area where the Glen Canyon Group (Wingate
Sandstone, Kayenta Formation, and Navajo Sandstone) is buried. Hand (1979), in terms of
priority for Canyonlands, recommended developing Spring No.2 one mile northeast of the
Horseshoe Canyon Detached Unit, and developing Springs No.9 and No.11 west of Hans Flat.
Both recommendations would provide sources of water for visitors and park personnel near
Canyonlands. Presently water is hauled to the Maze District from Moab. Two tanks totaling
25,000 gallons are hauled four times per year and stored at the Maze District headquarters. Th is
water is chlorinated (Flanigan, P., 1997, pers. comm., Canyonlands National Park). An
engineering and economic feasibility study would determine whether water supplies developed
from these springs would serve the two parks appropriately.

Springs and Seeps
With the exception of the Green and Colorado rivers, springs, streams and seeps within the two
parks cover a small land area, but provide a vital source of water for wildlife, aquatic organisms,
vegetation, and visitors. Long and Smith (1996) analyzed nine years ( 1983-1992) of data
collected at over 50 seep and spring sites in or near the two parks. Some 34 sites in Canyonlands,
II sites in Arches, two sites in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, and one Bureau of Land
Management site are included in the analysis. Long and Sm ith ( 1(96) prov ided a complete data
analysis of water quality for seeps, springs, and streams, and Ecosystems Research Institute
(1984) provided an excellent review of water quality in the Needles District of Canyonlands.
Data collection and analysis of water collected from spring and seep sites continues today, and
are based on the Southeast Utah Group water quality monitoring plan (National Puk Service,
1994).
According to Richter (1980), Huntoon (1977), and Hand (1979) the Navajo Sandstone, the
Wingate Sandstone, and the White Rim Sandstone provide spring and seep surface water as a
result of the more porous formation coming into contact with an impermeable layer. In the Maze
District of Canyonlands, the Cedar Mesa Sandstone, and the Navajo-Kayenta aquifer also serve
as a water source for springs and seeps. Water quality ranges from unpalatable (poor) to
excellent depending on the source and overlying geology. Quantity IS low as there are no
regional aquifers, only local ones supported by infiltration through the rock layers.
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Table 5. Historical water quality from selected springs, seeps and wells in western Canyonlands National Park and Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area, Utah All chemical analyses are in mglL
Site
Parameter
Location
Date of
collection
Ca
Mg
Na
K
HC03
S04
CI
N03
F
B
SI02
Oiss. Solids
Hardness as
CaC03
pH
Specific
Conduaance

Wildcat
Spring

Spring
No.9

Burro Seep

Hans Flat Well

Horse
Canyon
Spring

29·15·13
ccd

29·15·24
aba

29·16-20
add

29·16-28 cbe

6113n8
53
31
7.3
2.5
300
24
8.5
0.4
0.2
0.0
12
256

6114n8

6118n8

27
36
17
7.6
240
67
14
3.1
0.5
0.1
8.5
246

33
,'-.9
1.9
200
17
8.1
2.2
0.2
0.0
6.3
164

43
22
6.9
2.2
200
13
8.5
4.0
0.2
0.0
6.9
152

220
8.0

260
7.9

170
7.9

521

532

377

Hor;eshoe
CIilYon
27·16-4
bdc

8101n8

2:

Jasper
Canyon
Spring

Water Canyon
Spring

Shecpcr's
Spring

30·18·6
dbe

30·18·9 bbd

30-18·15 cca

30.5-17-28
cdb

7129n8

7126n8

712m8

8/02n8

7/24m

58
28
13
3.8
300
51
14
0.4
0.3
0.0
8.1
282

51
50
30
4.6
340
89
8.5
1.3
0.4
0.1
12
406

82
29
12
2.6
360
8.0
10
0.7
0.3
0.0
14.6
360

74
16
26
2. 1
300
49
15
1.3
0.3
0. 1
7.7
322

33
17
7. 1
2.7
180
25
2.2
3.5
0.2
0.0
7.8
120

510
8.0

260
8.0

330
8.1

320
8.0

250
7.9

150
7.7

1160

575

773

339

595

343

South Fork
Spring

Pictograph
Spring

29·18·20 ccd

30-17·23
ccc

1I /25m
230
51
180
47
230
960
52
0.0
0.6
0.9
6.5
1600

7125n8
110
58
46
10
280
380
20
3.1
0.5
0.1
12
814

200
7.5

780
7.5

430

2080

(~hos)

Source: Hand, 1979.
a Location of wells based on well and spring numbering system used in Utah. Numbers refer to township, range, and section, respectively. Lellers refer to quarter-qu3J1erquarter section, where " a" refers to the upper right quarter, and lettering proceeds counter clockwise .
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49.75 gpm (n=3). In Arches. Freshwaler Canyon supports Ihe grealesl discharge wilh a mean of
295.87 gpm (n=4). Developmenl of springs is difficull due 10 low now. poor waler quality. or Ihe
lack of access in a remote location. These springs provide a source of water critical to the
survival of wi ldlife. vegetation. and other aquatic organisms.

Additionally. ground water seepage. from aquifer bearing geologic formations provides a water
source used by plant communities. These distributions of plants across rock formations are
known as hanging gardens. Ground waler sapping produces a geomorphology found commonly
on the up-side of broad dip planes in the plaleau sandstones (Laity and Malin. 1985). Sapping
4

occurs where flow concentrates and exits as a seep. eroding rock in that zone and removing the

basal su pport of overlying rock (Dunne. 1990). Hanging gardens require two geomorphologic
parameters: the protecti ve concave geometry of the canyon wall and a perenn ial seep water

source. In Canyonlands, the greatest number of hanging gardens is connected with the Navajo
Sandslone. but Ihe lOp oflhe Chin le Formation also provides bolh geomorphic paramelers
necessary for Ihe developmenl of hanging gardens (May el al.. 1995). Arches also su pports
hanging gardens. which are evident along Ihe seep line that connecls Ihe Moab Tongue and
Slickrock Members of the Entrada Formalion. These hanging gardens support a myriad of
endemic plants and invertebrates. Disturbance tu these communities may occur from
downdrawing of the slowly recharged sandstone aquifers.
Surface Water
P~'~nn;aJ and Eph~m~,al Str~ams

A large number of canyons on the Colorado Plateau do not carry perennial waters. but instead are
ephemeral in nature. These channels lead to the Green and Colorado rivers and were formed by
fluvial processes. During storm events. these channels can carry large amounts of water and
debris. The destructive power of these flash floods is an important consideration when
developmenl is proposed in associated floodpla ins (Berghoff and Vana-Mille r. 1997). In
addition. these floods can carry a tremendous amount of sediment contributing to a water quality
problem albeit a naturally induced one. Certain activities within the parks may exacerbate
sedimentation problems; these include trampling and removal of vegetation. use of four.wheel
drive vehicles and trespass cattle.
There are only three perennial streams within Canyonlands·· the Colorado and Green rivers and
Sail Creek. Documented nows in Salt Creek range from 0.448100.896 cu bic feel/second (cfs )
(Long and Smith. 1996). The creek commences on Bureau of Land Managemenl land and nows
north to the park. Several issues regarding th is water resource and the surrounding area are
discussed thoroughly in the issues seclion of this report. Other perennial streams localed in
Arches are Sail Wash and Courthouse Wash. Flows for Sail Wash range from 0.25 10 1.4 cfs.
and a one lime measurement for Courthouse Wash was 0.1 cfs (Long and Smilh. 1996). All of
these systems depend on spring source water as well as precipitation to dri ve fluvial processes.

t
t

Th~ Colorado and Grte" R;v~rs
Arc hes and Canyonlands Nalional Parks are cenlrally localed on Ihe Colorado Plaleau in Ihe
Upper Colorado River Basin. The Colorado and Green rivers comprise the major drainages of
lhe Colorado Plaleau physiographic province. and both now through Canyonlands. Seasonal
hyd rographs for the Colorado and Green rivers display a Iypical snowmell runoff peak. wilh a
majority of the discharge occurnng in May and June. Flow records show a greal deal of monlhl y
and ann ua l variability. Local ized slorms contribule 10 Ihe nashy nalure of discharge from Ihe
smaller Iribularies 10 the Green and Colorado rivers (Berghoff and Vana-Miller. 1997).
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The U.S. Geo logical Survey colleclS daily streamnow and water quality data at long-Ierm
monitoring stations on both the Green and Colorado rivers. Both of these stations are located
upstream from Canyonlands (Table 6). The Colorado River has one major Iributary. Ihe Dolores
River between the Cisco station and Canyon lands. and the San Rafael River joins the Green
River between the Green River station and the park.
The Colorado River: The headwalers of the Colorado River begin al 14.000 feel msl in Ihe high
peaks of Rocky Mountain Nalional Park in Colorado. The Colorado River nows 420 miles
Ihrough the Upper Basin to ilS confluence with the Green River in the heart of Canyon lands. The
average river gradient above the confluence is 24 feet per mile. Mean discharge from 191410
1995. computed from records at the U.S. Geological Survey gaging stalion near Cisco. Utah. was
7393 cfs. Extreme flows for Ihe period of record reached a maximum of 76.800 cfs on June 19.
191 7 and a minimum of 558 cfs on July 2 1. 1934 (U.S. Geological Survey. 1995).

Table 6. U.S. Geological Survey long term monitoring stations upstream from Canyonlands
National Park. Parameters collected inc lude: Discharge. water chemistry. and
suspended sediment a
U.S.
Station Name
Distance Upstream Period of Record
Geo logical
from Confluence
Survey #
09180500
Colorado River
1895- presenl (discharge)
near Cisco. Utah
97 miles
1928- presenl (waler qualily)
09315000
Green River at
1894- 1899. 1904- presenl (discharge)
Green River.
118 miles
1928 - presenl (waler quali lY)
Ulah
Wah:r thernlsu:, mtludes tempcralurc:. pH . dissolved oxygen. nulnenlS. and melals. Over 300 chernltal. ph) !>Ital. and
biological paramelers have been collected on a variable basis at these siles.

Waler resource developmenl projeclS in the Upper Colorado River Basin have significantly
affected the flow regime of the river in Canyonlands. Although there is only one reservoir on the
Colorado River upstream from Ihe park (i.e .. Lake Granby near Rocky Mountain Nalional Park).
flow is regulated by numerous reservoirs on most of the upstream tributaries. Blue Mesa
Reservoir on the Gunnison River was completed in 1966. and is the largest impoundment in the
Colorado River drainage upstream from Canyonlands. Beginning in Ihe early 10 mid-1 900s.
reservoirs were constructed primarily for water storage. irrigation. and flood control. Availability
of water in this region. characterized by an arid en vironment and seasonal streamflow. was an
important component for agricultural development. Water demand and flood control drove
construction in the Upper Colorado Ri ver Basin of over 80 reservoirs having a storage capacity
grealer Ihan 5000 acre-feet (Liebermann el al.. 1989). Major effeclS of reservoirs on Ihe
Colorado River system indude the evaporative losses associated with water impoundment and
the disruption of the normal temperature and flow regimes of the river. Flow regulation from
reservoirs tends to decrease the seasonal variability of streamflow, resulting in decreased peak
flow and flood frequency. and increased base now discharge. The overall effecl of
impoundments has been stabilization of river flows from month to month wi th daily fluctuati ons
resulting from power generation.
A plOI of annual maximum discharge althe Cisco gaging stalion for 191410 1996. shows .
substantial decrease in the mean annual peak discharge when comparing the pre· and post· 1966
record (year of Blue Mesa dam closure) (Figure II). Alleralions in Ihe now regime have shown
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a significant affect on channel morphology and width leading to encroachment of exotic
vegetation and reduction offish habitat (Pemberton, 1976; Williams and Wolman, 1984:
Andrews, 1986; Gellis et aI., 1991; Lyons and Pucherelli, 1992).
From 1930 to 1982, the U.S. Geological Survey collected suspended sediment data at the Cisco
gaging station. Analysis of these data show two significant changes in the relationship between
suspended sediment and river discharge (Thompson, I 984a). The first change occurred in the
early 1940s and coincides with a change in sampling equipment, ?"-i the second change occurred
in 1966 and coincides with the closure of Blue Mesa Reservoir. Tne 1930 to 1982 suspended
sediment data were divided into three data sets based on the changes observed. Table 7 lists the
descriptive statistics before (1930-1945), and after the equipment change (1946-1967). and
before (1946-1967) and after (1968-1982) the construction of Blue Mesa Reservoir.
Although the shift observed after the change in sampling equipment appears substantial, it may
not reflect a true alteration in suspended sediment load. Thompson (1984a) determined the! 946
to 1967 record more aCCl' 1tely represents the pre-reservoir suspended sediment load conditions.
Comparison between the~~ data and the 1968 to 1982 record likely represents the actual change
that occurred (Table 7).
Table 7. Suspended sediment load in millions of tons at the Colorado River Cisco, Utah, gaging
station.
Pre-Equipment
Post-Equipment Change
Pre-Dam
Post-Dam
1930-1945
1946-1967
1968- 1982
Mean
17.64
9.44
7.59
2.72
3.46
2.04
Minimum
35 .7
21.54
14.55
Maximum
5.07
4.01
Standard Deviation
10.17
46%
20%
% Change
In addition to the effects of water impoundments, large volumes of water are exported out of the
Upper Colorado River Basin to the Arkansas, Missouri, South Platte. and Rio Grande basins
(Bureau of Reclamation, 1995). These transmountain diversions have been substantial. exporting
over 700,000 acre-feet annually (Liebennann et aI., 1989). One transmountain diversion is
presently being litigated; the proposed diversion involves the Gunnison River Basin. Arapahoe
County wishes to impound waters in a reservoir larger than Blue Mesa Reservoir which stores
940,000 acre-feet. Transbasin exports from the Colorado r. iver Basin are primarily from the
headwater areas, removing relatively pure water with low dissolveCi solid concentrations. This
removes the dilution effect of the pure headwater flow and results in an increased dissolved
solids concentration downstream .

The Green River: The Green River starts in the Wind River Mountains of Wyoming and flows
south 730 miles to its confluence with the Colorado River. The Green River drains
approximately 70 percent more area than the Colorado River, but produces approximately 25
percent less discharge (Bureau of Reclamation, I 95). Mean discharge from 1906 to 1995 at the
U.S. Geological Survey gaging station at Green River, Utah. was 6191 cfs. Flow extremes for
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Figure 11 . Annual peak discharge of the Colorado River at Cisco, Utah. station.
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the period of record reached a maximum of68.100 cfs on June 27. 1917 and a minimum of255
cfs on November 26. 1931 . Flow is regulated mainly by the Flaming Gorge Reservoir located
4 I 2 miles upstream from the Colorado River confluence and also by numerous other reservoirs
on most of the tributaries. Inspection of the flow record at the Green River. Utah. gaging station
reveals similar flow alterations as those observed on the Colorado River. Flow regulation for
hydropower generation has resulted in an increase in the mean base flow discharge (FLO
Engineering. 1995). The mean annual peak discharge showed a decrease (Figure 12) when
comparing the pre- and post- 1962 record (date of Flaming Gorge dam completion).
The 1930 to 1982 suspended sediment record also shows trends similar to the Colorado River. A
double mass curve of the data shows the same change in the early 1940s corresponding to the
change in sampling equipment. In addition. a second change occurred in 1963 and corresponded
with the closure of Flaming Gorge Reservoir. Thompson (1984b) showed mean annual
suspended sediment load decreasing by 35 percent after completion of Flaming Gorge Dam. The
actual decrease would most likely be less if the change in sampling equipment was considered .
Andrews ( I986) suggested that the Green River is an aggrading system below the gaging station
at Green River, Utah. The assumption is based on calculations showing that the inflow of
suspended sediment is greater than the outflow on a reach above the Green River gage. This
reach is accumulating almost 2.0 x 106 tons/yr. The hydraulic characteristics of a channel will
adjust over a period of years to transport the quantity of sediment supplied with the available
discharge (Dunne and Leopold. 1978). Andrews (1986) revealed that the decrease in mean
annual sediment transport at the Green River gage since 1962 is due entirely to a decrease in
magnitude of river flows that are equaled or exceeded less than 30 percent of the time. This has
resulted in a change in channel morphometry. Specifically, the bankfull channel downstream
from the Green River gage has decreased from 5 I 5 to 465 feet. This bankfull channel width is
consistent with the prevailing effective discharge - the increment of discharge that transports the
largest quantity of sediment over a period of years. Andrews (1986) offered that aggradation of
the Green River channel occurs downstream from the Green River gaging station. Wick (1997,
pers. comm .• National Park Service) noted a 30 percent decrease in channel width on the
Colorado River in Canyonlands.
To the contrary, Lyons and Pucherelli (1992) related that the Green River below Flaming Gorge
Reservoir has reached quasi-equilibrium, where the river transports the load supplied to it. The
system apparently is responsive to increases in flows as evidenced by channel widening during
1983. 1984. and 1986 (years of notably high flows). The authors recommended that adjustments
to channel characteristics. such as profile and dimension, be limited to changes in discharge.
sediment supply, and transport in the basin. Lyons and Pucherelli (1992) based their work on
comparative analysis of aerial photographs, published sediment data and discharge. and data
collected on the Green River during 1986 through 1988. More importantly, they noted that
channel margin changes (narrowing ofthe channel) in response to change in sediment load
following closure of the Flaming Gorge Dam could be very slow and difficult to detect amidst the
fluctuating response of channel width to discharge.

Water Quality of Seeps, Springs, Streams and Riven
Gtmerallnfluences on Water Quality by Local Geology and Land Use Practices
Water quality in the Upper Colorado River Basin is affected by local geology and upstream
human impacts. Salinity is one of the major and most pervasive water quality problems in the
entire Colorado River Basin. Nearly half(47 percent) of the salinity load in the Colorado River
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Figure 12. Annual peak discharge of the Green River at Green River, Utah, station .
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is from natural sources such as saline springs. erosion of geologic formations and soi ls with a
high degree of soluble minerals. and surface runoff. However. the naturally high salt levels of
the Green and Colorado rivers have been increased by water development in a number of ways.
Net evaporative losses from reservoi rs tend to increase the dissolved solids concentration of the
released water. In addition. when the reservoir is drawn down. water in bank :;torage may have a

high concentration of dissolved solids if it has been in contact with soluble minerals typical of
soils in the Upper Basin. Transbasin export ofwaler from the headwaters area results in increased
dissolved solids downstream. since the dih.:tive effect of snowmelt water. which is typically low
in dissolved solids. has been removed . Irrigated agriculture is the second largest contributor of
salinity to the system (37 percent). approximately 3.4 million tons of salt per year. Irrigation
increases salinity by dissolving salts found in underl ying saline soils and geo logic fonn ations.
and by water consumption (Bureau of Reclamation. 1997). Consumptive use by crops averaged
1.8 million acre-feetlyr during the 1973 to 1982 water years. which is approximately 13 percent
of the annual virgin streamflow of the Colorado River at Lees Ferry. Ariz. (Liebermann et al..
1989). Salinity control practices can limit the contribution of salts to rivers .
Many of the geo logic formations in the region were deposited in marine environments and.
therefore have a naturally high concentration of dissolved solids. Energy resource deve lopment
for coal. oil and gas. and oil shale can contribute to the salt loading problem. Fossil fuels 8re
generally located in association with marine shales. and extraction of these resources results in
increased levels of disso lved minerals in the water. Increased salinity can be caused by leaching
of spoi ls material. discharge of saline ground water. and increased erosion from surface
disturbances. Total dissolved solids from mining spoi ls leachate ha ve been reel ·ded as high as
3900 mglL in northwestern Colorado (Parker and Norris. 1983). In addition to f. ,ssil fuel
extraction. there has been a substantial amount of uranium mining in areas surrounding the
National Park Service lands on the Colorado Plateau. Surface runoff and pollution from uranium
mines can result in elevated levels of heavy metals. radionuclides and other toxic elements.
The concentration of dissolved solids typically increases downstream . The mean an nual
dissolved solids concentrations increase from less than 100 mglL in the headwaters area to
greater than 500 mglL at the bottom of the Upper Colorado River Basin (Liebennann et al ..
1989).
There are a number of potential sources of selenium in the Upper Colorado River Basin. Mancos
sha le and soils derived from this parent material are naturally high in sp. lenium . containing leve ls
as high as 1100 ~ gl L (Stephens et al.. 1992). Surface irrigation flo w and sha llow ground water
flow through the Mancos shale mobilize the soluble selen ium and transport it to the ri vers and
adjacent riparian areas. Median concenlrations of seleniUm in drainwater discharge to Stewart
Lake in the middle Green River Basin have been detected as high as 140 mglL. greatl y exceeding
the Utah state standard of 5 ~glL ( 0.005 mglL). Studies have shown that selenium
bioace umulates through the food cha in. with elevated leve ls found in fish (Hamilton and
Wadde ll . 1994) and waterfowl (Stephens. 1994). Currentl y. several agencies. including the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. Bureau of Reclamation. and the U.S. Geo logical Survey are
conducti ng studies on selenium levels that impair reproduction and larval survi val of razorback
suckers.
R..u/ts of Wat" Quality Studies
The Southeast Utah Group initiated a water quality monitoring program in 1983 of seep and
spring sites. This program responded to a proposed siting of a nuclear waste repository near
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Canyonlands. and also to issues raised by Sums ion and Boike (1972). Richter (1980). and Conner
and Kepner (1983). In 1992. the National Park Service Water Resources Division assisted the
Group parks by analyzing the existing data and by providing recommendations regarding the
revision of the water quality monitoring plan (Long and Smith. 1996). These recommendati ons
served as a basis for the development of the Southeast Utah Group water quality monitoring plan
(National Park Service. 1994). The purpose of the plan included baseline assessment of springs
and seeps in Arches and Canyonlands. and examination of changes in water quality resulting
from internal and external threats. The plan identified such threats as internal development.
visitor use. livestock use, and oil and gas development. The monitoring plan reduced the number
of sites sampled from approximately 50 sites annually to 20 sites four times per year.
In the early 1980s. the Department of Energy identified a possible site for a nuclear waste
repository within a mile of the Canyonlands boundary. Park management expressed concerns
over the potential impacts to water quality at springs near the proposed site. As a result. the
National Park Service funded a study " fthe water resources in the Needles District of
Canyo nlands and adjacent Bureau of Land Management lands (Ecosystems Research Institute.
1984). The study highlighted the contribution of geology to the quality of water. reviewed
studies by Sumsion and Boike (1972). Richter (1980). and Conner and Kepner (1983). presented
water quality data. and formulated a future monitoring program . The study also provided an
exceptional table noting all wells, springs, seeps, and rivers sampled, land ownership. geo logy
and who completed the work.
Earlier studies completed in the 1970s and 1980s provided a basic assessment of ground water.
seeps. and springs. These results have been depicted in Tables 2-5. Results from Sumsion and
Boike (1972) revea led some springs and test well water that were highly mineralized: Lower
Jump Spring. Hardscrabbl. Spring and Taylor Canyon wells had high levels of sulfates. and
spec ific conductance exceeded 2000 mglL of dissolved solids at Kane Creek Seep. Lockhart
Canyon. and Lower Jump Spring. Results from Richter (1980). which describe ground water in
the Need les District of Canyonlands. revealed that alluvial aquifers generally contained water of
potable quality with low total dissolved solids «400 mgIL). The Cutler aquifer contained waters
of highly variable quality ranging from fresh to saline. and springs discharging from the loca l
Cedar Mesa systems contained water Qf excellent quality «350 mglL) due to prior leach ing of
salts (Ecosystems Research Institute. 1984). Huntoon (19'/7) found that the White Rim Sandstone
in the district below 4000 feet msl was saturated. and water quality was poor compared to water
in the Navajo and Wingate sandstones. Hand (1979) observed that water qua lity was generall y
good in the Maze Distric~ but poor at Hans Flat. because the water has had a long residence time
and has been contaminated by poor quality waters of nearby strata.
Conner and Kepner ( 1983) noted that water quality of samples taken from Arches genera lly met
state standards. Specific conductance and su lfate content were high in most Arches samples (Salt
Wash No.3 - 8830 ~mhoslcm . 11 70 mglL for sulfates). In Ca nyonlands. the authors found that
the water quality at springs was within state standards. with sulfates being high at Little Spring in
the Needles District. The results of Conner and Kepner ( 1983) ditTer from Richter (1980): the
ditTerence may be due to temporal and spatial influences (Ecosystems Research Institute. 1984).
Ecosystems Research Institute (1984) developed a means of cl ustering like water qualities of
various drainages in the Needles District. This clustering technique allowed researchers to
capture impacts to a water source by pairing like water quality sites up and downstream of the
potential pollutant source. It also compared water qual ity to public drinking water standards. Of
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all the parameters measured, the recommended coliform bacteria criterion was most often
exceeded. A total of29 sites were sampled of which 18 percent were in exceedance. Only 7
sites of 20 sampled f, r gross alpha and gross beta (pCi/L) did not exceed State of Utah primary
and secondary drinking water standards. Sulfate was the most often sampled standard. and if all
sites were sampled equally, sulfates exceeded state standards most often. The Colorado River.
Green River, Indian Creek, and Davis and Lavender Canyon sites exceeded drinking water
standards for coliform bacteria. Radiological exceedances were concentrated within the
Colorado River and sites impacted by the waters of the Colorado River.
Through their clustering technique. Ecosystems Research Institute (1984) found tnat several
drainage basins contained similar water chemistries. Two distinguishable clusters grouped by
watershed are shown in Table 8. Ecosystems Research Institute (1984) revealed that the Cluster
I drainages have lower salinity levels than the Cluster 2 drainages. Also sulfates levels were
higher in Cluster 2 than in Cluster I drainages. Ecosystems Research Institute (1984) tried to
determine the basis for the water quality differences, and geology appeared to play an imprecise
role. Cluster 1 was dominated by sources in the Cedar Mesa Formation or its alluvial positions.
and Cluster 2 contained more sources within the Elephant Canyon formation.
Table 8. Means of dominant chemical parameters for clusters using drainage basin data in the
Needles District. a
Hardness (mglL)
pH
Chloride (mglL)
Sulfate (mglL)
Conductivity (~mhoslcm)
Calcium (mglL)
Magnesium (mglL)
Sodium (mglL)

Cluster No. 1
325.1
8.17
23.5
39.1
636.6

Cluster No. 2

56.2
29.9
28.5

91.6
54.3
330. 1

436.8
7.89
273.3
416.8
1876.0

a adapted from Ecosystems Research Institute ( 1984)

Cluster I contained the following drainages: Beef Basin Wash, Davis Canyon. Elephant Canyon,
Horse Canyon, Indian Canyon, Lost Canyon, and Squaw Canyon. Cluster 2 included Big Spring
Canyon, Hart's Draw, Lavender Canyon, Little Spring Canyon, Lockh rt Basin. Wells No.2-5 in
the Needles District, Kane Springs Canyon, and Salt Creek.
The Southeast Utah Group monitoring program from 1983 to 1992 showed median values for
most water quality parameters to be within normal levels for typical small springs on the
Colorado Plateau. The data displayed a wide range and large degree of variability. possibly due
to ambient conditions and sampling errors. Analyses were performed for several trace elements.
with most of the results reported as values below the laboratory detection limit. Several different
spring types were identified based on location and physical characteristics. Many piirameters
such as pH. dissolved oxygen. and phosphorus remained relatively cons istent among the different
spring types (Long and Smith. 1996).
C urrently. park personnel collect samples from 14 spring and seep sites. These are li sted in
Appendix F. Table 9 reveals 1983 to 1992 median levels for selected parameters at s ites that are
part of the present water quality sampling program . Median pH ranged from 7.2 to 8.4 standard
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Table 9. Median values for water quality at springs and seeps in Arches and Canyonlands National Parks, 1983-1992a. Number of samples are in
parentheses. Blank spaces represent no data available.
Pw8neter

Arches National Parte

Courthouse
Wash
'C

T

pH
Concluc:t.ft:c
~c:m

OIly"", diu• . 1ftIIL
Hardness •

c.co,

'

Freshwater
Spring

Sleepy
Hollow

Willow Spring

Salt Wash

Cave
Spring

Canyonlands National Parte
Little Spring 2.4 Mile loop Maze
Canyon
Overlook

Chocolate
Drops

18.7(19)
8. 1(17)

18.6(18)
7.85(18)

1S. 1(16)
7.5(ts)

19(14)
7.45(13)

18. 1(18)
7.55(18)

16.3(17)
7.2(17)

13.9(1)
8.4(1)

15.3(13)
7.4(13)

17.4(16)
7.65(16)

19(15)
8.4(15}

832(19)
8.05(18)

369 (18)
8.9(17)
190
(19)

265.5(16)
8.82(16)
136.8
(16)

566.5(14)
6.5(13)
273.6

299(17)
6.9(14)
185.3
(15)

803(1)
8.4(1)

(17)

396.5(18)
9.8(17)
359.1
(19)

307.3
(I)

303(13)
5.5(11)
128.75
(12)

574(16)
8(15)
300
(15)

596(15)
6.25(14)
300
(15)

359.1 (20)

maIL
Tocal Suspended
Solids maIL
No,.NO), diss.

27.5(6)

!.S(6)

3.2(6)

1.5(4)

17.S(4)

78(3)

!.S(I)

4.7S(4)

1.5(S)

2.75(6)

maIL

0.03(6)

0.07(5)

0. 16(6)

0.005(1)

0.02(1)

0 .41(4)

0.65(1)

0.01(1)

0,03(3)

0.036(2)

0.02(5)

0.005(S)

0.005(6)

0.005(3)

0.005(2)

0.018(4)

0.005(1)

0.02(4)

0,005(4)

0.OOS(6)

83.5(6)

40(6)

47.5(6)

72(4)

61(4)

29.5(4)

77(1)

46(5)

47(5)

52(6)

38(6)

13(6)

3.8(6)

13(4)

33.5(4)

21(4)

28(1)

17(5)

36(5)

34(6)

5(6)

2.3(6)

1.95(6)

2.25(4)

8.75(4)

1.S5~4)

3.7(1)

2.9(5)

5,8(5)

18(6)

47(6)
70.5
(15)

9.45(6)
22.7
(14)

3.6(6)
7.6

660(4)
1232.7
(12)

4(4)

63(1)

25(5)

44.S

30.3

(12)

(I)

(II)

20(5)
37.9
(12)

18(6)

30.3

(13)

25(4)
45 .5
(9)

196(19)

17.5(18)

13(15)

37.4(16)

80(17)

17.26(16)

92.27(1)

8(13)

62.5(16)

65(15)

O.S(I)

0.5(1)

0.5(1)

0.5(1)

0.5(1)

10(1)

10(1)

10(1)

10(1)

10(1)

!.S(I)

!.S(I)

I.S(I)

I.S(I)

I.S( I)

15(1)

\ 5(1)

Phosphorus, diss.

maIL

Calcium, diss. maIL
Mapcsiwn, diss.

m.,i_
Pocassium, diss.

maIL
Sodium, diss.

maIL

Chloride, tocaI

maIL

30.3
(13)

Sulr.. tocaI

maIL
Cadmium, diss.

l1a1l
Copper, diss. I1&1L

lad, diss., I1aIl

.

15(1)
15(1)
IS(I)
Zinc, diss..1'I"l
AdIpcecI &om Lona MIt Smith (\996). Diss. refers to the dISSOlved form .
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units. Median conductivity leve ls ranged from 299 to 832 j.1mhoslcm. Nutrient levels as
measured by nitrite plus nitrate and dissolved phosphorus remained low at most sites. Salt Wash.
compared to the other sites. revealed the hi ghest med ian chloride and sodi um levels at 1232.7 and
660 mg/L. respectively. Courthouse Wash revealed both the highest median conductivity level
(832 ~hoslcm) and sulfate level ( 196 mg/L). Apparently, the limit of detection was reached for
dissolved metals as shown in Table 9; there was no difference between sites for a specific
dissolved metal.
OverJOO chemical and physical parameters have been used by the U.S. Geological Survey to
descTlbe the water qualIty of the Green and Colorado rivers . Ecosystem~ Research Institute
(1984 ) reviewed discharge. suspended solids. conductivity, and temperature for these two rivers.
Their review. of ciischarge and suspended sediments is comparable to the discussion of Berghoff
and Vana-Mllier (1997) and the summary already provided in the section titled 'The Green and
Colorado Rivers" , They found that conductivity followed a consistent pattern every year. As

runoff occurred (June through July). dilution took place. lowering the concentration of dissolve,:
const itu~n!s . As flows decreased. dissolved constituents concentrate resulting in higher

conductivity. The Colorado River conductivity levels were generally higher than the Green River
levels.
Park personnel collect water quality data from two sites on the Green River. one at Mineral
Bonoms. and anoth::. citA>ve the confluence with the Colorado River. They also collect water
quality samples three to four times a year at six Colorado River sites. These include Colorado
River below Big Drop no.3 rapids. above the conOuence wi th the Green River. at Lathrop
Canyon. at IndIan Creek. at the Potash boat ramp. and !h mile below Mo.b Salt Canyon 3.
Samples and field data have been collected from these sites for approximately the last ten years.
Since the river database IS large. no detailed analysis is provided here. However. a brief review
of that data revealed that t~e pH was circumneutral or greater. Dissolved oxygen was typically
greater than 7 mg/L. but dIssolved oxygen levels of 5 mg/L have been recorded. These ri ve rs
revea led their high salt content with conductivity levels ranging beyond 1000 J.lmhoslcm in some
cases. Nutrient levels in a biologically available form were relatively low in the tenths of
milligrams per liter. Dissolved metals were not detectable. except for some elevated zinc and
se len ium leve ls.
Lastl y, the National Park Service Water Resources Division will prepare water quality summaries
through the ir Baseline Water Quality Data Inventory and Analysis studies for Arches for
Canyonlands in 1999 (Tucker. D.. 1998, pers. comm .. Nat ional Park Service). These efforts will
provide a thorough review of water quality in the parks. Specifically, the report will include a
I) comp lete inventory of all retrieved water quality parameter data, 2) descriptive statistics and
appropriate graphical plots of water qua lity data characterizing annual and seasonal central
tendencies and trends. 3) comparison of the parks' water quality data to relevant u.s.
Environmental Protection Agency and the National Park Service Water Resources Di vision water
quality screening criteria. and 4) an In ventory Data Eva luation and Analysis to dete rmine what
Servicewide Inve ntC'lry and Monitoring Program "Level l" water quality parameters have been
measured. Disks which contain digital copies of the all data will accompany the report.
DOla COII~clion and Manage",ent
Present ly water samples are collected by park personn el. Some data including pH. temperature.
dISsolved oxygen. and specIfic conductance are collected in the field . These data a long wit h the
water qua lity samples are sent to Utah Department of En vironmental Quali ty. Division of Water
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Quality. where the samples are analyzed. The field and laboratory data are entered into the
state's water quality database. These data also become part of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency STORET database. At year's end state personnel send a summary report to the
Southeast Utah Group and to Barry Long with the National Park Service Water Resources
Division. Long and Smith (1996) developed two databases; the spring archive data
(SARCHIV4.DBF) and the river archive data (RARCHIV4.DBF). Both of these are part of the
Southeast Utah Group water quality database. Data collected prior to the initiation of the parks'
program in 1983 are in report fonm and available at the Southeast Utah Group Headquarters in
Moab. Utah. Also reports by Ecosystems Research Institute (1984) and Conner and Kepner
(1983) are available at the park headquarters.
Aquatic: Invertebrates
Some information exists on the aquatic invertebrate and plant/algae populations located in the
water resources of Arches and Canyonlands. The various types of water sources including
potholes. pools fed from seeplines in canyon alcoves. pools fed by below ground percolation.
plunge pools. and springs that spout from rock walls provide temporary. but often stable. habitat
for aquatic invertebrates. For example, the water found in springs tends to be a uniform
temperature. usually the mean annual air temperature of the region (Hynes. 1970). Therefore.
springs provide unifonn conditions in areas that are subject to seasonal changes. In these spring
environments. relictual species may have survived and many crenobionts (species confined to
springs) can occur outside their nonmal geographic range (Hynes. 1970).

The malicolous habitat consists of thin sheets of water Oowingover rock faces (Hynes. 1970). In
these parks. this habitat is refenred to as " hanging gardens". May et al. (1995) and Fowler et al.
(1995) described the geomorphology and level of endemism in hanging gardens on the Colorado
Plateau . This unique habitat can provide for some unusual species and associated bio logical
adaptations. For example. the Diptcra are usually the most numerous madicoles. and in contrast
to stream-dwelling families of insects. they are all air-breathing (Hynes. 1970).

Some anempts have been made to rectify the lack of information on aquatic invertebrates.
Con ner and Kepner (1983) found few aquatic invertebrates in their search at several springs in
Arches and Canyonlands. The lack of organisms prohibited a quantitative analysis. but they
found various aquatic beetles. mayflies. dipteran larvae, and damselflies. Wolz and Shiozawa
(1995) conducted their study within the Needles District of Canyonlands. They found a total of
521 individuals representing 37 taxa with Diptera (Oy larvae) being the most prevalent in Lost
Canyon. Salt Creek. Big Spring Canyon. and Squaw Creek. Jordan et al. (1997) quantified
aquatic invertebrates in selected habitats of the Colorado and Green rivers in Canyonlands.
Preliminary results indicated significant differences in densities of nematodes. copepods. and
rotifers for both sites and habitats. The researchers used artificial substrates and found that if
placed appropriately. the artificial substrates could be monitored every few months over the year
to generate infonmation on the water quality. The group of species sampled appeared
representative of large. low-gradient Colorado Plateau streams. Quantification of density and
standing crop revealed how comparable these assemblages were with regulated reaches of the
Colorado River downstream. Finer taxonomic treatments are needed to determine the functi onal
differences among sites within Canyonlands and Arches and between the Colorado and Green
rivers and other sites in the Colorado River waters hed (Jordan et al.. 1997).
Lastly. both Arches and Canyonlands support stagnant aquatic systems in the fonm of potholes
and pools in drainages where water is no longer flowing. These stagnant waters may serve as an
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adequate environment for the protozoan. Naegleria f owleri. This organism is the cau sative agent
of fatal human amoebic meningoencephalitis. The o rganism is ubiquitous in nature and can be
fo und in the stagnant pools at both parks especially when temperatures increase. The organi sm
decomposes organic material and consumes other microorganisms. Infection occurs through
orifices. open wounds. and infections of the eye and ear. Of those infected with the protozoan.
only three of more than 100 cases has survived. To date. this organism has not been documented
in the park. nor has research been conducted to determine the presence of this deadly organism.
The Backcountry Management Plan (National Park Service. 1995) restricts swimming in
Canyonlands potholes.
Fish
The present Colorado River drainage was established when two ancestral river systems forged a
connection by cutting through the present Grand Canyon several million years ago in the
Pliocene (McKee et al .. 1967). Except for mainstream species. there has always been a sharp
faunistic separation between Upper and Lower Basin fishes (above and below the Grand
Canyon). The Upper Colorado River Basin probably lacked direct co nnections with any oth er
majo r drainage for millions of years. This resulted in long isolation of the fish fauna . Except for
s pecies inhabiting head water streams such as trout. sculpins. speckled dace. and mountain
suckers. which can be transferred between drainage basins by stream capture. the majority of the
nat ive species of the Co lorado River Basin are endemic, that is. they have been so long isolated
they have evolved into species now restricted to the Colorado Basin . The Colorado Basin fish
faun a exhibit the highest degree of endemism of any major drainage in North America (Behnke
and Benson. 1980). The minnows (Cyprinidae) and suckers (Catostomidae) comprise about 70
pe rce nt of the freshwater fish species native to the Colorado River Basin. Miller ( 1958) claimed
87 percent of the 23 species of minnows and suckers. known to be native to the basin at that time.
were endemic to the basin. Of the over 35 species of freshwater fishes native to the Co lo rad o
River Basin. 14 are native to the Upper Basin (Table 10). Almost 42 introduced fishe s are
presen tl y reponed in the upper Co lorado Ri ver.

Table 10. Common and scient ific names of the nati ve fishes of the Upper Co lorado River Basin
(modi fi ed from Behnke and Benson. 1980).
F.,.,ily
Common

Fllnily
Scientific

Common

Colorado River
cunhroat trout
Rock) Mountain
.... hltefish
Cypri"kI.~ (minnows)
Colorado squawfish
Humpblc:k chuh
Bon)'tall chub
Roundtall chub
Speckled dace
Kendall WImI Spranp dace

Sc ientific

c.toltomklu (suckers)

S. lmonki u (trout)
OnchorynchlU clarlr.l plturiticus
Prosopium willtawuoni

Razorback sucker
Flannclmouth suc ker
Bluehead mountain sucker
Mountain sucker

Xyrauchtn It.tamu
Calrulomus (alipirmu
Caloslomu.f duC'ohollls
Calo.flomlls ploryrhynchus

Cottidu (sculpins)
Ptychoclwllus Iucllu
Gila cypha
Gila ~JtgafU
Gllo robusla
Rhlnichlhys osculus yarrowl
Rhi" ich,hys mculu$ IMrmalis

Monied sculpin
Paiute scu lpin

Collus bOlrdl
Coitus hf!IdlngJ

specializations for lacustrine environments. The unique environment of the Colorado River, with
its great divcnity and tom:ntial nows through canyon areas, has directed the continued evolution
of the native fishes. This environment has molded the bizarre morphologies of the razorback
sucker, the humpback and bonytail chubs, and produced the largest of an North American
minnows, the squawfosh. Behnke and Benson (1980) has provided a good overview of
distribution, life history, and causes of decline for these unique species.
The construction of mainstream duns, forming large lakes, regulating now regimes, precipitating
out the silt load and releasing cold, clear water, created new environments for which the native
mainstream fishes were ill adapted (Vanicek, 1967; Scethaler, 1978; Holden and Wick, 1982;
Minckley et al., 1991 ; Tyus, 1·991; Modde et aI., 1995). In addition, predation and competition
from nonnative fishes (Behnke and Benson, 1980) and toxic metal contamination (Stephens et aI.,
1992) have contributed to the decline of these species. These factors have impaired the ability of
these species to recruit throughout their ranges (McAda and Wydoski, 1980; Tyus, 1992).
Consequently, it is not surprising that the Colorado squawfosh, humpback chub, bonytail chub,
and razorback sucker are federally listed endangered species. Also two other native species, the
flannel mouth sucker and roundtail chub, are candidate species for potential future inclusion on
the Federal Threatened and Endangered Species List.
Research on the status of the four endangered fish species in the Upper Colorado River Basin has
been conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources,
Bureau of Reclamation, and National Park Service. The Colorado and Green rivers through
Canyonlands contain significant habitat for these endangered species (Valdez, 1990; Valdez and
Williams, 1993). Given the limited information available, Species recruitment appears to be
associated with high-flow events, most notably with the availability of flooded bottornlands
(Modde et aI., 1995). Riverside wetlands provide imponant and perhaps critical habitat for
young fish . Water development projects (dams, levees, and other flood-control structures) often
prevent the rivers from overflowing Iheir banks and flooding the bottom lands. These wetlands
can be ..-established by removing barricn to historic bottom lands and by providing sufficient
flow to inundate bottom lands in a manner that approximates the natural hydrograph .
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has consulted with other federal agencies in the Upper
Colorado River Basin under provisions of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended, and
has issued over 100 Biological Opinions pursuant to Section 7 of the Act (Tyus, 1991). In
general, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has detennined that water depletion and dam
operation would likely jeopardize the continued existence of some listed fishes. An interagency
program has been established in the Upper Colorado River Basin in an effon to recover listed
fishes without violating existing state and federal water agreements. This program oversees
recovery activities in the upper Colorado River. provides funds for evaluating habitat
requ irements of the fishes, and seeks ways to obtain water needed by the fishes (Tyus. 1991).

Prior to human induced alterations, the Colorado Ri ver system was characterized by tremendous
nuctuation in now and turbid ity. Miller (1 961 ) cited nows reco rded in the Colo rado Ri ver at
Yuma. Ariz.. ranging from 18 cfs in 1934 to 250.000 cfs in 1916. In recent geo logic time. th e
drainage basin has lacked large nat ural lakes. so the native have not continued to adapt to
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Insure that special uses of park water resources adhere and correspond to enabling
legislation, management statements and plans of the pub.
PromoIe water conservation through NItiooaJ Park Service actions and cooperation with
local businesses and communities, and _
and federal agencies.

ARCHES NATIONAL PARK AND CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK
OBJECTIVES FOR WATER RESOURCES
Representatives from the National Park Service (Arches, Canyonlands, Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area, Water Resources Division), Bureau of Land Management and the Utah Water
Rights and Environmental Quality Divisions attended a water resources $Coping meeting held on
September 18, 1997 (Appendix A). These attendees developed a list of objectives for
management of water resources at Canyonlands and Arches. The list focuses on impacts to water
resources from outside the park, and the impacts from day-to-day park operations.
Wilier QlltJ/ity a"d Qllfllflity
Insure that water resources, especially at seeps and springs, are available to wildlife, aquatic
organisms, and plants in quantities and of a quality that promote the existence and well being
of these organisms.
Promote the continued study of the four endangered fish species and the implementation of
management techniques which insure their continued existence, and population increases in
the Green and Colorado rivers within Canyonlands National Park.
Recognize opportunities to develop plans and studies, and implement techniques in the
management of the Green and Colorado rivers through the annual operating planning
meetings and other avenues. Participation in river management along the Green and
Colorado rivers promotes an ecosystem approach to the coordination of recovery efforts.
Recognize the importance of healthy watersheds, and in doing so promote efforts to reduce
erosion and sediment production inside and outside park boundaries.
Recognize the importance of wetlands, and initiate wetland delineation studies as required by
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
Recognize the concerns and regulations related to floodplain management and development
of any kind within those zones.
Investigate, acquire. quantify. andlor maintain water rights for Arches and Canyonlands
National Parks.

WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT ISSUES
Berghoffand V...... Miller(I997) recommended a WaterResoun:cs Management Plan for Arches
and Canyonlands as a result of complex issues facing the Southeast Utah Group. An amy of
water related issues SIem from explosive growth in visitation to Colondo Plateau parks, the
major activities of federal and private entities upstream of Canyonlands and Arches, and legal
challenges of management plans in backCOlUltry ...... of Canyonlands.
The scoping report (Berghoff and V...... Miller. 1997) coupled with a scoping meeting on
September 18, 1997 involving federal area managen and _
officials, culminated in a set of
"'-fly defined issues. This management plan while fully describing the hydrological setting of
the two parks, more importantly presents a series of management actions or project statements
intended to deal with some of the aspects of the identifted water rcsoun:e issues.

I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
! I.

Aquatic Resources and Water Quality of Seeps and Springs: Use and Abuse
Culinary Water Development: Where, When, and How
Threatened and Endangered Fish Species, and Other Fish Species
Salt Creek, Horse, Lavender. and Davis Canyons in Canyonlands: Visitor Use Issues
Water Rights: Now or Never
Mining: From Atlas to Potash
NItiooaJ Park Service Waslewaler Manapment
Wetlands and Floodplains
Salinity: Natural and Human Induced
Cooperation and Coordination: Between Agencies and Among River Parks
Staffing Nee<ls: A Park Fisheries Biologist and Hydrological Technician

1""'~"lory

IIIId Monitorin,
Continue to gather, compile and analyze water quality and quantity data in both Arches and
Canyonlands in order to detect trends in either quality or quantity.
Encourage partnerships between state and federal agencies in monitoring water quality and
biota.

Gather and analyze information on the structure and function of organisms, which inhabit

springs and seeps, and imp lement studies that determine the effects of increased visitor use
on springs and seeps.
Participate in the active development of reclamation plans, or studies which assess impacts of
past or present mining or oil and gas exploration, and actively continue remediation of
extraction sites within park boundaries as deemed necessary.

The number and types of issues listed above confinn the elaborate nature of water resource
management at Arches and Canyonlands. The National Park Service's dual mandate of
"provid(ing) for their (visitors') enjoyment" ... while leaving the natural resources
" ... unimpaired for future generations" has never been more diffICult, due to the multitude of new
and returning visitors who demand more amenities and greater penetration of the backcountry of
the parks. Some time ago, the Bureau of Reclamation (1946) prepared a document entitled the
"The Colorado River". The foreword begins:

Yesterday the Colorado River was a natural menace. Unharnessed it tore through
deserts, flooded fields, and ravaged villages. It drained the water from the mountains and
plains, rushed it through sun-baked thirsty lands, and dumped it into the Pacific Ocean -

a treasure lost forever ...

Pllrk Opullllo"s

Through educational programs. promote and maintain riparian or aquatic habitats for
wildlife, fish . plants, and other aquatic organisms.
In light of the significant increase: in park visitation, continue to provide safe and adequate
quantities of culinary water for visitors and park personnel.
Insure that park operations do not adversely impact parie water resources and water
dependent environments.
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Today this mighty river is recognized as a national resource. It is a lifeg;ver, a power
producer, a great constructive force ...
Tomorrow the Colorado River will be utilized to the very last drop. Its water will conven
thousands of additional acres of sagebrush desen to flourishing fanns and beautiful
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homes for scrvicemlll, industrial workers, and native fanners .... Its terrifying energy will
be Iwnessed completely to an even bigger job in building bulwarks of peace.

The dic:bolomy is not lost, the Colondo River still runs unharnessed in certain sections, an
im~ &ct especially for Canyonlands. Unfonunarely, lwnessing tributaries such as the
Price and Oucbesne riven, and diverting the Colondo River and its tributaries to other basins,
IuIve hIrmed the park's ripuian ecosystem. Fonunarely the National Park Service's dual
m..... provides a stoppp to the uneducated control of the river, and allows this management
pl8n and perMps an Intqmed Colondo River Parks Management Plan, the chance to inswe a
relatively unimpaired natural environment as well as the opportunity for future generations to see
and eajoy Arches and Canyonlands.

ISSUE I: AlI"tIc ReotIrces ad Water QuIlty orSeepa ad Spri.p: Voe and Abase
The parks are prinwily concerned with three areas of impact to springs and seeps: visitor use,
herbicides, and livestock watering. Since springs and seeps in both parks provide a respite from
deoen beat for visitors, ..... is high. Human ..... of these areas causes reduced riparian vegetation,
inr-ion by exotic plant species, possible reduction in spring discharge, increased
sedimentation, and loss of aquatic babitat. Secondly, use of herbicides to decrease the number of
ImIarisk -.Is may ca..... water quality problem. in associated springs and streams. Lastly,
trespass cattle can damage spring babitat and reduce the amount of water available for wildlife.
Human ..... of the parks' springs and seeps and its effects are undocumented except for work
compleled by Mitchell and Woodward (1993) and Wolz and Shioza_ (1995). Regardless, the
s.:t.:ouatry Management Plu (National Park Service, 1995) prohibits swimming and bathing in
CanyoDIands ..... sources, except for the Green and Colondo rivers, and prohibits camping
within 300 feet of _ter sources. The basis for the regulation is obvious; the level of disturbance
to aquatic organisms, and trampling of the surrounding vegetation is reduced. Yet, the level of
potential impacts to water resources from visitor ..... is still unknown. A complete literature
~ revealed that no other studies of impacts to springs and seeps from visitor use are
documented (Muckleroy, P., 1997, pen. comm., Western State College). The Backcountry
Management Plu (National Park Service, 1995) is a proactive document that provides a means
of protecting natural resources instead of demanding further study of impacts that park personnel
aIreadv recognize. However, the parks are also obligated to understand how and to what level
seeps and springs are changed as a result of public use.

study i. needed to assess the flora and fauna and to determine if rare or threatened and
endugered vegetation and aquatic organisms exist at spring and seep sites (see ARCH-N026.000, CANY-N-030.000, ARCH-N-029.000, and CANY-N-036.000). Detennination of the
level of the impacts to several drainages resulting from various types of visitor use is described in
a project _ e a t (CANY-N-034.000).

In an effort to insure adequate water quality, park personnel are responsible for kllowing and
undentanding the effects of management activities in and UOUDd seeps and springs. Salt Valley
Wash is a tributary of Salt Wash in Arches. Concerns regarding the spraying ofGarlon 4 to
eradicate tamarisk have been voiced by park personnel. The use of this herbicide is somewhat
effective, but this plut requires repeated treatments, mechanical or chemical. The last survey for
the extent of tamarisk cover in the two parks took place in 1983. Thomas etal. (1987) noted that
these .urveys should be conducted every 5 to 10 years. The concern is that spring water i. not
contaminated as a result of eradication of exotic species. A project statement summarizing a
study of the effects of Garlon 4 on _
quality is offaoed (ARCH-N-027.000).
Trespass cattle at a number of springs in Arches and Canyonlands also raises a concern regarding
maintenance of good _fer quality. Although fecal contamination tends to be the greatest
concern, trampling of the surrounding vegetation degrades the overall system and thus water
quality. Willow Spring and Courthouse Wash are such examples. Table II presents data
regarding fecal contamination of several springs in Arches National Park affected by cattle use.
Mean levels of fecal coliform bacteria exceeded recommended state criteria (200 colony forming
units/IOO ml); however, note that the standard deviation and range establish high variability •
regarding this parameter. A geometric mean was not calculated and the sampling technique used
may contribute to this high mean. The western boundary of the park where these springs exist
has been feroced off. Monitoring will continue at these spring sites (Schelz, C., 1997, pers.
comm., National Park Service) to capture any changes in water quality as a result offencing the
western boundary. Canyonlands continues to experience trespass canle.
Table II. Mean and ranges for total and fecal coliform bacteria (cfulIOOmI) at spring sites in
Arches National Park Standard deviations are in parentheses
Total Coliform

Site

Fccol Coliform

M_

!Wac

s.mpk:Size

t2

M_

Ran",

793(209')

().72tO

9

I12t(3330)

().IOOOO

to

64(138)

0-4'0

8

7(9)

()'20

8

8(18)

().5Q

6

t(l)

()'2

to

272(~ 8)

().t800

8

206(318)

().800

Som.tc Size
Willow

Projects by Conner and Kepner (1983), Mitchell and Woodward (1993), and Wolz and Shiozawa
(1995) revealed information on aquatic organism. and plants near or in streams, springs, and
seeps in both parks. Mitchell and Woodward (1993) addrnsed concerns regarding impacts to
aquatic systems and their diversity due to visitor use in Canyonlands. Indeed, they found
numbers and types of organism. and amount of sand accumulation varied greatly upstream and
downstream or road crossinp in Salt Creek. A large ponion of this road was closed to vehicular
traffIC in July of 1991. Wolz and Shiozawa (1995) suggested that the road influences the site's
ability to support aquatic invertebrates.
In 1991, John Spence and Kevin Berghoff of Glen Canyon National Recreation Area with
_isIaIIce or Charlie Scbelz, biologist for the Southeast Utah Group, sampled five springs in
Archcs and three in Canyonlands. The) sampled water quality, invertebrates, and plant cover.
ThaI effort is a pari or a ImJer study of springs near the Colorado River (Berghoff, K., 1998,
pen. comm., National Park Service). In addition to the work begun by Spence and Berghoff, a
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Sprin. (WSI)
Sleepy
Holtow(SHt)
Seven Mile
(SMt)
C_
W..,(CWI)

The parks promote ..,..ful management of canle around springs and recognize the need to reduce
contamination or degradation of major springs in the parks. The issue is complicated by seepage
and contamination flowing into the park from springs located outside the parks' boundaries.
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ISSUE 1: Culinary " <aler Developmenl: When. Where. a nd How
Cu linary water sources art' li m ited in Arches and Canyonlands. Water is trucked from Moab.
Utah. to the Maze District. and water from Arches is trucked to the Island in the Sky Dist rict .
Vis itati on to the parks has increased tremend ously. For example. Canyonlands visitat ion g rew
from 60.000 in 198010 434.834 in 1993. and decreased sli ghlly in 199710 43~.697 . Visilalion 10
Arches increased from 150.000 in 1965 10 700.000 in 1991 . and 10 858.5~5 in 1997 ( Hecox and
Ack. 1996). The previous studies for deve lopment o f cul inary water sources occ urred in th e latc
19705 and early 19805. we ll before the vast increase in visitor num bers. Arches and Ca nyonlands
are faced with a dilem ma to provide water for visi tors. but a lso to insure that degradatio n of
natural resources does not occur.
Arches
H~adquartus

O ne of two we lls located at Arches Headquane rs se rves park pe rsonne: and visi tors. An old \\·c ll .
drilled sometime in the 1930s has been used once in th e last ten yea rs. Due ( 0 [he age o f thi s
we ll. no data are availab le regardin g depth or capac ity.
The primary we ll is 172 feet deep in the Navaj o Sandstone. The we ll was com pleted in 1978
wi lh water right applicati on A·57272. The yield tota ls 30-50 ga llons per minute (gpm ) and is
t)'pica lly pumped at 32·3 5 gpm. The we ll water was tested for radiological chem istry and
vo lati le o rganic compounds. the la"er o f which dirt not exceed state standards.
The proximity of thc Atlas Corporation tailin gs pile caased the state to cont in ue samplin g fo r
radioacti v ity in the form of alpha levels at the primary well. Results showed that leve ls inc reased
during 19'16. The slate standard is 15 pCi/ L. A February sam ple conlained 9.2 pCi/ L: a March
sample conlai ned 6.0 pCi/L: and. Ihe Jul y sample contained 24.0 pCi/ L. Sampling will continue
at the primary we ll. and it must bP. noted that the bonom of the tailings pile al 3970 feet ms l is
hi~ her than the depth to water in the Arches Headquarters we ll. Park personnel are concerned
with thi s situat ion even tho ugh the allu vial ground water m',,I vement is typic.::tlly from Ihe
nonhwcst to the southeast toward s the Colorado River and away from the park 's we ll. Howcvrr.
wi th in the tail ings pile itse lf. the measured water leve l is 40-60 feet (12 to 18 meters) above the
a lluvial ground water (U .S. Nuclear Regul atory Comm ission. 1997). The potemia l for move ment
of contam inated ground water under the mill and tailing site is po!is ible due to hydraulic pressu re
ca used by hydra ulic head whic h exists above the base of the tai li ngs pi le.
Water from the prim ary well is stored in a 50.000 ga llon steel tank ,md is chlori nated prio r to
storage. The waler is sampled at various o utlets twice per month fo r bacte riolog ica l testing..
Results showed no contaminatio n problems. The water is tested yearly fo r nitrates and nitrites.
and furure vo latile organic compound t~sting has been waived (~a rcey III. F., 1997. pe rs. comm ..
National Park Service). Park per!Oonnel typi:::a lly do not drini< the water fro m the hcadq uanc rs
well due 10 taste. Instead many get thei r water from Mat rimcny Spring located 0 11 Bu reau o f
I and Management propeny at Utah S. t. rlighway 128. This water is not treated. hut is tested on
a quanerl y basis for total coliform bacteria b} G ranf'i Coun ty. No tOla l co liform bacteria have
been delected during Ihr lastlhree samplin p _ lorts on ;2/9/97 . 116/98 . and 416/98 (dala from
Southeastern Utah Distrkt Health Depart:ne nt). Thp. National Pa rk Service co llected a water
quality sa mple from the spring oa I / IO/CJ I. and the result sl lowed no exceedance of primary o r
secondary ino rganic parameters. No o rganic parameters we re ana l ~ ' !"d (Long and Smi th . 1996).
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Canyonlands
MtlU! District
Waler is hauled by truck from Moab. Utah. four limes per year to two lanks totaling 25.000
ga llons. This water is chlorinated and tested for total coliform bacteria twice per month.
Residual ch lorine tests are conducted on a dail y basis. Testing for nitrates. nitrites. and sulfates is
not requ ired . The number of park personnel served by water sources d iffers according to season.
Three to four people are served during the winter. and up to fifteen individuals during Ihe
summer months. Vis itors are also served by this source ufwater.
A Resource Management Plan project slalement calls for capping Ihe Hans Flat we ll located
o utside o f Canyonlands. in Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. This well was drilled in
1973: Ihe 10lal well depth is 2750 feel. and water was encountered a1 25 10 feet with in the Ceda r
Mesa unil. Water quality at Ihe Han s Flat well is poor wilh a sulfate conlenl of960 mglL.
spec ific conductance of2080 I1mhoslcm. and lotal dissolved so lids of 1600 mglL.
The previous discussion of ground water sources at the parks reveals that in order to provide
potable water for an ever increasing level of vi sitation. engineering and economic feas ibility
studies must be conducted within Canyonland s.

Needles District
At least s ix wells are located near the ~ :edles District Headquaners. Of these six wells on ly one
we ll is used for drinking water. and is referred to as NPS Needles No.4. This well is 253 feet
deep and was drilled in 1991 in10 Ihe Cedar Mesa Sandslone. The y ield is 40 gpm bUI is typically
drawn at 27 gpm due to limitations of the treatment system. The water is treated by sand
fi ltrat ion with the addition of potassium permanganate. and later aeration. to rem ove iron. The
iron contenl is reduced from approximately 0.5 mglL to 0.03 mglL. TI,is treated waler is
chlorinated and stored in 1hree 20.000 gallon tanks. The water is distributed.to the visitor cente r.
the mai ntenance facility. a housing unit consisting o f 19 units and a campground area. Actual
waler usage lotal s more than one million gallons per year (e.g .. 1.136.440 gallons were used in
1996). The s ummer months typically have Ihe highest use beginning wilh May (greater Ihan
100.000 ga ilons per monlh). Low usage months include December. January. and February where
leve ls approxi mate 50.000 gallons per month.
Pa rk personnel sa mple for total coliform bacteria twice per month at the vis itor center.
maintenance facility. housing area. and campgrolll ld; they rotate the sampling s ites on a
sc hedule. Res idua l chlorine levels are tested at ieast once per day at sc heduled s ites. and
lan d0mly at non-scheduled siles on a daily bas is. Turbidity levels do no! exceed 0 .5 NTU and
I-acterio logical test in g reveals no contamination. The last record of volat i:e organic compound
sam pling is from 1994 and revealed no leve ls exceeding state standards. Nitrates and nitrites are
.i1eas ured on a yearl y basis t tQhnson. J.. 1':"Q8. pers. comm .. National Park Sen/ice).
The hi story of we ll deve lopment in the Needles District is com plicated. The present drinkin g
waler we ll. drilled in 1991. is localed nea r Cave Spring. but should not be confused wil h Well
No.4 localed near Sq uaw Sp ring. Co llins (199 1) nOled Ihal Wells Nos. 3a. 3b. 4 and 5 were
inaclive. Wells 2 and 4 were used until 1990. and replaced by Ih e Cave Springs NPS Needles
No.4 in 199 I . A Resource Managem .. nt Plan project statement requests fundin g to ca p four well s
in Ihe Needles District and Ihese include Well NO.2· Salt Creek Well . Well No.3a • Headquarters
We ll. Well No.3b - Headquarters Well. and Well No.4· Squaw Spring Well . As o f yel. no
funding is available to cap these wells.
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Park personnel raised a concern regarding the abi lity of the existing pump to deli ve r water to the
campgrounds. At 120 pounds of pressure. the stafT recogn izes that the pump could overheat.
The park has no spare pump or storage tanks in place. If the pump breaks down. the
campground would go without water until a new pumped arrived and was installed.

Abandoned Landfill. Needles Disrriet: An abandoned landfill. located approxi malel y I mile
south of the Needles District visitor center. poses a potential problem to ground water and stream
waler qualily in the viciniI)'. The landfill was operaled from 196610 1987. The closesl domestic
well is approximalely 3000 feet 10 Ihe north oflhe landfill. and has been designaled for cappmg.
A Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensation. Liability Act Preliminary
Assessment (Mesa State College. 1996) determined that potenti al contaminants.:\t the site may
include: paints and thinners. batteries. pesticides. aeroso l cans. human waste. oi ls, const ruction
debris and household waste.
The report also concluded that release of hazardous substances to the ground water associated
with Salt Creek. Lost and Squaw canyons may have occurred. The soils in the area consist of
sa ndy loose materia ls. 10 to 20 feet deep. and were formed in alluvial and eolian deposits. High
permeability and infiltration associated with these soils lend to a high potential for gro und water
contamination. A lotal of eight National Park Service drinking water we lls are located in thi s
area. and all but four are destined for capping.
Surface water contamination may result from contact between ground water and su rface water.
and in drainages where alluvial deposits comprise the substrate. surface water and ground water
act in concert. Lost Creek and Squaw Creek carry ephemeral flows: these flows may be
contaminated if grou nd water mingles with surface runoff.
The National Park Service Water Resources Division has already initiated and completed
floodplain modeling of Sail Creek. Moniloring we lls were ir.stalled on Oclobe r 8. 1997 all he
landfill site for an ambient water quality study. A Comprehensive Environmental Response.
Compensation. Liabilicy Act sile investigation has been conducted within the past year; thus th e
park is pursuing the ri sk assessment and remediation of thi s site already.

I., 'and in th~ Sky District
This district obtains its cu linary water from the primary well at Arches. A truck hauls an 8000
ga llon tank of water to the district. The water is transferred and stored in a 30.000 gallon storage
tank. Approximately three truck loads per month are hauled during the high visi tor use season.
and perhaps olle to two loads during the winter season.
The water is initiall y treated with chlorine at Arc hes. Arches tests for nitrates and nitrites
annually. but no testing for volatile organic compounds is required. After storage in the Island of
the Sky District tank no further chlorinati on takes place. However. the pnrk is currently insta ll ing
a ch lorinator.
This water source services ni ne housing units. th e m.:intenance shop. and the vis itor ce nter.
Ot her than a drink ing fountain . there is no dedicated source of water for visitors to this area.
During rhe summer season. typicall y 10 to 20 park staff obta in wate r from this source. while
during the winter sedson the number i:; halved.
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Aquifers in the Colorado Plateau may be recharged slowly and so are susceptible to drawdown
(May et al.. 1995). As a result. consumptive use of this water through large deve lopmenl efforts
may reduce important water resources for wildlife as well as vegetative communities like hanging
gardens. In addition. poor water quality associated with certain rock strata limit water
development For example. lhe Island in Ihe Sky Dislricl encompasses parts oflhe While Rim
Formation. Water sources have been found here. but total dissolved sol id levels exceed 1990
mglL (Huntoon. 1977). A projecl Slalemenl (CANY. N. 032.000) calls for an economic and
feasibilil)' study ofwaler development in the Maze and Island in the Sky districts. Emphasis is
placed on feasibility of water development versus insuring Ihe needs of wildlife.

ISSUE J: Tb ....at.ned and Endang.red Fisb Speci.., and Otber Fisb Species
The Colorado River near Arches and in Canyonlands. and the Green River in Canyon lands were
designaled by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as crilical habitat for four federally endangered
fish species· the Colorado squawfish (Ptychocheilu.s lueiou.s), humpback chub (Gila eypha).
bonytail chub (Gila elegans). and the razorback sucker (Xyrauehen texanu.s). The lower 50 miles
of the Green River constitutes one of the most important nursery areas for Colorado squawfish (:"!
Ihe basin. due 10 rel al ively high densilies in backwater habitats. Similarly. the Colorado River in
Cataract Canyon contains the most recently discovered reproducing population of humpback
chub. It is ~Iso one of on ly three locations in the Upper Colorado River Basin where bonytail
chub have recenlly been reported (Valdez and Williams. 1993). In 1996. more Ihan 170
razorback sucker larvae were doc umented from the lower Green River near Canyonlands (U .S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. 1996).
Flow regime and channel geomorphology have changed dramatically over time. Flow in the
Green River has been regulated by various water deve lopment projects and the Flaming Gorge
Dam since 1963 . The mean annual peak discharge at the Green River gaging station at Green
River. Utah has decreased 32 percenl from 32.728 cfs to 22.373 cfs between pre· and poSI· 1963
st reamflow data. While the pre- and post- 1963 mean annua l flow levels remained relativel y
unchanged al 5800 cfs and 5600 cfs. Ihe mean base flow (represented by flow dala from
Seplember I Ihrough March I) for Ihe same period of record increased 64 percenl from 2 150 c fs
103380 cfs (FLO Engineering. 1996).
Extreme flows on the Colorado River. measured at the Cisco. Utah. gaging station from 1914 to
1995. reached a maximum of 76.800 cfs on June 19. 1917 and a minimum of 558 cfs on Jul y 21 .
1934 (U.S. Geologica l Survey. 1995). Flow in Ihe Colorado River has been indireclly regulaled
by Blue Mesa Reservoir on the Gunnison River. whic h was completed in 1966 and is the largest
impoundment upstream from Canyonlands in the Colorado River drainage. This reservoir is one
of three reservoirs on the Gunnison River comprising the Aspinall Unit. The mean an nu al peak
discharge atl he Cisco. Ulah. gaging sIal ion has docreased 27 percent from 40.653 cfs 10 29.770
cfs between pre- and post- 1966 streamflow data.
Reservoirs act as sediment traps. blocking sediment transport downstream . Howeve r. Andrews
( 1986) indicated that a decrease in sediment transport at the lower end of the Green Ri ver Basin
was primarily due to a decrease in the magnitude of the river flows and not necessa ril y a decrea se
in ava ilable sediment. The reduction in m: J nitude and frequency of peak discharges and the
decrease in sediment transport have resulted in significant chan ges to channel morphology. The
result of th ese changes has been extensive vegetation encroachment. stabil i7..atio n and bank
anach ment of sandbars within the active river channe l. as well as narrowing of the river channel.
Comparison of hi storic photographs in specific ""ac hes on the Green Ri ve r in Canyonlands
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clearly show some la rge sa ndbars beco ming so dense ly vegetated that inundation result s in
sediment deposition and vertica l development of the bars (FLO Engi neering. 1996), Eve ntuall y.
this process results in the loss of persistent deep backwater chann els which are considered the
key spawning habitat fo r some of the native fishes . Further. C luer ( 1997) observed erosional
processes on unregulated rivers th at did not occur on regulated rivers. One major an nual cycle of
erosion and deposition occu rred in the naturally flowing river setting. in cont rast to several cycles
witnessed in the regulated river environment (C luer and Dexter. 1994),
Studies. which examine the effects of flow on va rious aspects of the endangered fi sh species'
bio logy. have occllrred si nce 1992 on the Colorado Ri ver and 1990 on the Green River as part o f
the Recovery Implementation Program for Endangered Fish Species in the Upper Colorado River
Basin . In a draft report. McAda and Rye l (1998) determined that you ng-of-year Colorado
sq uawfish we re most abundant in moderate run off years that had been preceded by yea rs with
high runoff in the Colorado Ri ver. They recom mended modifyi ng reservoi r releases to enhance
spring nows for more frequent scouring of cobble to assure Colorado squawfish hatching
success. In a draft report. Trammel and Chart (1998a) found that the moderate now year o f 1996
resulted in the highest larval and juvenile abundance despite high numbers of non-nati ve
cyprinids. In another draft report. Trammel and Chart (1998b) found that increasing th e relative
quantity of deep backwater persistent habitat may have increased surviva l of young-of-yea r
Colorado squawfish. They concluded that formation and mai ntenance of nursery habi tat for the
Colorado squawfish was sti ll not clearly understood. Day and Crosby (1998) stated that now
reco mmendat ions for the Green Ri ver were difficult. due to differential effects of high fl ows on
back".'ater habitat formatio n and Colorado squawfish abundance. However. they emphasized the
importance of large. deep backwaters as nursery habitat. They suggested that one periodic high
now event followed by several years o f lower and va ried nows may be preferred.
Flaming Gorge Reservoi r. the Aspinall U nit~ and other reservoirs in the Upper and Lower
Colorado Ri ver basins. are o perated in accordance with the " Law of the River". The 1997
Annual Operating Plan for the Colorado River Reservoir states. "A ll o perations will be
undertaken subject to the primary water storage and delivery requ irements establi shed by the
. Law of the Ri ver' including enhancement of fish and wildl ife. and ot her environmental fac tors,"
Flam ing Gorge has been o perated under criteria speci fi ed in the Biological Opinion since 1992 .
The Aspinall Unit has been operated under agreed upon flows unti l a Biological Opin ion from the
U.S. Fish and Wildl ife is formulated.
The 1996 water year was the final year o f a fi ve year study ca lled for in the Biological Opin ion
initiated 10 determine river n ows necessary to maintain nati ve endangered fish popu lations. The
U.S Fish and Wi ldl ife Serv ice will release in 1999 a revised Biological Opinion which modifies
specific constrai nts regard ing dec isions made on operating cri teria for Flaming Gorge Reservo ir
on the G reen River. A draft Bio logical Opinion will be re leased in 1999 for the Asp ina ll Unit on
the Gunnison River. a tributary to the Colorado River. This Bio log ical Opi ni on will direct fl ow
releases necessa ry to mai ntai n nati ve endangered fi sh populations in the Gunn ison River.
Releases from Fla mi ng Gorge and the Aspinall Un it wi ll determine futu re cha nges in chan nel
geomorpho logy as far downstrea m as Canyonlands.
The endangered fi sh species have not been recove red . and their recovery depends on continueo
cooperation between a coa lition of federal . state. and private agencies. water conservation
districts. and other interested part ies who wish to see the fi sh popu lat io ns recover whi le allow ing
fo r conlin ued water development. The cooperat ion of va ri ous agencies charged w ith the
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protection ofthe fisheries and management of the water will permit the deve lopment and testi ng
of management procedures and practices for recovery of listed fishes ; presumably to the benefit
o f the entire nati ve fish fauna .
A project statement (CANY-N-033 .000). presented in this document. requires re-evaluation of
cross-sections of the Green River and modeling of the floodplain . Such a statement can
contribute to increased knowledge regarding endangered fish requirements. and habitat and flow
management. and manipulation for those fish . This project and information would be
coordinated and used by the Recovery Implementation Program for the endangered fish species.

ISSUE 4: Salt Creek, Hone, Lavender, and Dlvi. Clnyon. in Canyonlaads: Vi.itor U••
Issues
Salt C reek. Horse Canyon and Lavender Canyon in the Needles District of Canyonlands are
popular destinations for four-wheelers . Davis Canyon within the park provides an opportunity
for hiking. Of these four drainages. only Salt Creek is a perennial stream. and as a result. the
riparian reso urce provides substantial habitat for aquatic organisms and wildlife. The other
drainages su pport riparian habitat in places and do have water sources present. The Canyonland s
Backcountry Manogement Plan (National Park Service. 1995) previously restricted vehicular use
in Sa lt Creek b)' requiring a permit to access the area. However. a federal court order issued on
Jul y 6. 1998. now prohibits vehicles above Peekaboo Spring in Salt Creek. Day use permits are
still issued for lower Salt Creek and Horse Canyon. These penn its are limited to ten private
moto r vehicles and two commercial motor vehicles, one to seven permits for private o r
comm ercial bicyclists. and one to seven penn its for pack or saddle stock per day fo r each type of
use . Ove rnight use in vehicle campsites occurs at the Peekaboo campsites located o n a bench
o utside of the noodplain. Horse Canyon. a tributary to Salt Creek~ receives continued vehicular
lise. Lavender Canyon receives vehicular use under a permined system. Davis Canyon within
the park boundary is closed to vehicular traffic. and instead the park allows foot traffic .
Only limited types of recreational use are allowed because the typical alignment of roads is
directly in the drainages. As a result. impacts to the water resources may occ ur. Ecosystems
Research Insti tute (1984) detailed the lack of biota present in Salt Creek. They described the
creek as havi ng high turb idity. a constantly shifting sand/silt substrate. warm temperatures. high
salinity leve ls and dramatic flow nuctuations. As a result. no fish have been recorded in Salt
Creek except for the lower most 0.6 miles ( I kilometers) of the creek. These adverse conditions
may prove suitable to only specialized euryhaline organisms (Ecosystems Research Institute.
1984). Conducti vity levels in seeps and ri ses of Horse Canyon ranged from 200 to greater than
1000 Ilmhoslcm ( Richter. 1980; Ecosystems Research Institute. 1984). Water sou rces of springs
and ri ses in Lavender Canyon revealed high conductivity levels (1035 - 5070 Ilmhoslcm )
(Richter. 1980; Ecosystems Research Institute. 1984). Water sources of sprin gs and rises in
Davis Canyon revea led conductivity leve ls ranging from 700 to 900 Ilffihoslcm (Richter. 1980;
Conner and Kepner. 1983). Conner and Kepner (1983) found no aquatic invertebrates in a pool
from which they collected water. Since so little assessment work has been compl eted in Horse.
Lavender. and Davis canyons. and because Salt Creek. Horse and Lavender ca nyons recei ve
contin ued veh icular use in c~;rtain reaches. National Park Service representatives at the first
scoping meeting (Berghoff . nd Vana-Mi ller. 1997). and at the second meeting. identified Sa lt
C reek as a primary area o f r. )Cus.
Later. park management identified Horse. Lavender. and Davis ca nyons as areas where
rec reati onal use is significant and th e aquati c and associated terrestri al o rgani sms may be
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disturbed. Since pressure and type of use varies within these drainages. an assessment of their
biota can provide infonnatio n on levels of impacts and may serve as a predictor for simi lar
impacts to other drainages undergoing increased recreational use.
Project statements presented in th is document address bioassessment and assessment of
recreational impacts to these drainages (A RCH-N-029.000 and CANY -N-036.000. CANY-N034.000).
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ISSUE 5: Waler RiChll: Now or Never
A system of a llocating water for beneficial use was developed because of the arid c limate and
limited availability of water in the western United States. This system is known as the prio r
appropriatio n doctrine and is the primary philosophy regarding allocation of water resources in
the West. The concept" first in time. first in right" applies in western water rights. meaning the
date of appropriation detennines the users priority to use water. If there is insufficient water to
meet all needs. the senior appropriators will obtain all of their allocated water before junior
appropriators obtain any of theirs. The prior appropriation system is under the jurisdiction of the
individual states in the western United States (Getches. 1984).
In addition to the prior appropri ation doctrine. water allocation and use in the western United
Slates is gove rned by Ihe Federal reserve water 'ights doctrine (also known as the Winters
Doctrine ). This doctrine assens that the U.S. reserves. by implication. the right to enough o f the
unappropriated water on or adjacent to the reserved lands to fulfill the purpose of the reservati on
(Newberry. 1995). Reserve water rights institute a priority date to when the reservation was
establ ished and are not subject to state water law except when properly joined in a general
adjudication. This concept of federal primacy over state control of water is of great concern to
state. water rights holde".
Water allocation in the Upper Co lorado River Basin is dictated by states' rights. federal rescrve
rights. and the " Law of the River" . The McCarran Amendment (1952. 66 stat. 560) grants a
limited waiver of Sovereign Immunity to allow the United States to be joined as a defendant in
suits invo lving the adjudication of water rights. This amendment requires the United States to
assert its claim to water rights when general adjudication is occurring in the peninent river
system . Failure to assen a clai m to water rights in such a proceedings may result in fo rfe iture of
these rights. Ponions of the Colorado Ri ver drainage system through Utah are currently
unde rgoing water rights adjudicat ion. and the federal government is expected to be a pan of thi s
adjudication procedure sometime in the future. The National Park Service will need info nnatio n
to suppon water rights clai ms for Arches and Canyonlands on these adjudications. The Southeast
Utah Group is pan of this system by the nature of the ir location in the hean of the Upper
Colorado River Basin.
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Water rights issues will be presented as a technical assistance request to the Nat ional Park
Service, Water Rights Branch.

ISSUE 6: Mial_.: Fro .. AI'" 10 Potash
AIIIIS COrportllioll MOilb Mill Sbe
An overwhelming concern of both parks is the remediation effons ofthe Alias Corporation Moab
Mill. a now decommissioned uranium mill site. The mill site and associated tailings are located
on the nonhwest bank of the Colorado River, southeast of Arches Headquane". and 1.9 miles (5
kilomete,,) northwest of Moab, Utah. The site totals 400 acres (162 heclaJes) comprised ofa
processing facility, tailings pond and pile. The 10.5 million Ion (9.5 million metric ton) pile
cove" some 130 acres (52.6 hectares). Atlas Corporation submined an amendment to its existing
Nuclear Regulatory Commission License No. SUA-917 requesting that Atlas be allowed to: I)
reclaim and stabilize the tailings pile for permanent disposal at its present location near Moab.
2) discontinue its responsibility for the tailings. and 3) prepare the 400 acre site for closure (U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 19960). A draft and technical evaluation of Atlas ' remediation
plan raised additional questions about ground water contamination (U .S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. 1996b. 1997).
The National Park Service's major concern is an elevated ammonia level in the Colorado River
down stream of the pile. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service issued a jeopardy opinion in
reference to the remediation plan as a result of the elevated ammonia level (Irwin. R.. 1997. pers.
comm .. National Park Service). Ammonium levels of 2400 mglL were measured in the tail ings
flu id in 1987 (U .S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 1997). At a pH of g.o and a wate r
temperature of 10 ce, a total ammonia level of5.86 mgIL can be toxic to fish . Ground water at
the background monitoring site AMM-I established in 1988 was generally a sodium/chloride
type. whereas the tailing fluids were a sodium-magnesium/sulfate type water. Sulfate was the
dominant anion of the tailing fluid and apparently did influence the ground water at a well to the
south. The Nuclear Regulalory Commission questioned whelher the AMM-I site was a suitable
background monitoring well, because of its close proximity 10 an old ore storage pad (U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 1997).
Generally. the shallow alluvial ground water 110w is from northwest to southeast toward the
Colorado River; however, flow directions and gradients are likely to be variable throughout the
year due to stage influences of the Colorado River. During much of the year, shallow and deep
monitoring wells in the alluvium showed that ground water elevations were above the ri ver stage.
demonstrating that the river was gaining flow from the ground water, however. durin g spring
runoff. the river stage exceeded the ground water elevation in the wells. thus the ri ver con tr ibuted
110w to Ihe alluvial ground water during this period (U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commi ssion.
1997).

Areas of concern for both parks are the water rights assoc iated with s prings and wi th we lls drilled
using park funds. Presently. two situations exist where water rights on springs are quest io nable .
They include a spring located in Lost Spring Canyon nonheast of Arches National Park and o ne
located in Courthouse Wash in Arc hes. The spring in Losl Spring Canyon is adjacent to a parcel
which Congress added to Arches in 1998. The Counhouse Was h spring is just inside the park
boundary and has been used to water livestock. Conce rn s include the impacts to these springs
from canle grazing. and the need for water to suppon park purposes such as recreationa l use and
resource preservation. Should the boundaries of Arc hes or Canyonlands ever be extended. water
rights questions would arise for water sou rces wit hin the addi tions.

Dolores Milling DislrlcI
Upstream. approximately. 20 miles fro m Moab. the Dolores River joins the Colorado River. This
confluence is significant because uranium tailings re mediation of the Uravan mill site is located
approximate ly 50 ri ver miles away from the Colorado River near Moab. Utah. Umetco Minerals
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Arches. Canyonlands. Bnd the Water Resources Di vision o f the National Park Service continue to
work closely wilh Alias Corporation and the Nuclear Regulatory Comm ission on an acceptable
oemediation plan for the Atlas Corporation mill site.
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Corporation, a division of Union Carbide. has supervised the reclamation of the Uravan Mill Site
s inc~ 1988 when the mill was decommissioned. Since the early 1900s. much of the country's
uranium ore was milled at this site. Radiological contamination of the ground water. soils. and
facilities caused the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to consider Uravan a Superfund site
regulated under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, Liability Act and
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. Since 1988, the site facilities have been razed.
contaminated soils removed. and contaminated ground water pumped to evaporation ponds. All
contaminated materials have been placed on a mesa top at the Uravan site where liquid waste
materials were origin.!lIy sprayed. These materials will be capped in place. It is estimated that

Geologically, the area is a collapsed salt valley which drains into the Dolores River. The record
of decision in the Environmental Impact St&tement confirmed the projec~ but this record of
decision was protested as a result of inadequate ground water data. Recently, data and models
assessing the development of pit lakes and the leaching characteristics of the rock substrate

confirmed earlier conclusions that the copper operation would not cause impacts to the
surrounding aquifers (Adrian Brown, Inc., 1998). The Annual Hydrogeologic Update (Adrian
Brown. Inc., 1998) demonstrated through modeling that water collected in the pits would be
significantly better than the intact Burro Canyon aquifer at the end of mining and for 45 to 69
years later. However. the combined effects of evaporation and shallow ground water flowing to

this remediation process will take 17 years. Monitoring of contamination is an ongoing process.

the pits could contribute to an increase in total dissolved solids above those in the Burro Canyon

The Uravan mill site is located on the San Miguel River, a tributary to the Dolores River. Old

aquifer (2.039 mglL total dissolved solids). The shallow ground water would not be affected by
these pits because ground water would flow from the aquifer to the pits in the long term
according to Adrian Brown. Inc. (1998), the consulting firm which conducted the modeling.

tailings ponds designed to leach extraction solutions to the ground water and river were replaced
in the early 1990s with lined evaporation ponds. These old ponds leached highly toxic and

radioactive materials to the ground water and the San Miguel River. Also, prior to reclamation. a
pipeline carrying a brine solution followed the San Miguel and the Dolores rivers. Breaks in this
pipe occurred often. resulting in a plume of highly saline solution released on nearby vegetation
and into the river. This pipeline no longer exists (Cudlip, L., 1987 to J997. pers. obser.• BioEnvirons).

A deeper aquifer, the N-aquifer, has a total dissolved solids level of273, 177 mgIL.
Contamination of this aquifer would not occur, but water quality would tend to improve for 90 to
I J() years after mining due to delivery of relatively clean water from the pits to the deep aquifer.
Eventually, ooncentrated pit water could reach the deep aquifer and increase total dissolved solids
in the aquifer from 3 percent to 7 percent. well below the 25 percent total dissolved solids limit
increase allowed by the ground water quality protection regulations (Adrian Brown, Inc .. 1998).

Since remediation began. water quality samples and bioassays of aquatic organisms revealed low
levels of radionuclides and metals. More interesting was the immediate increase of Simuliidae
larvae (black fly larvae), a pollution tolerant organism. after increased sedimentation. Increased

Trace metals would not be expected to concentrate in the pit ponds. Adrian Brown. Inc. (!998),
through field tests, suggested that trace metals would be attenuated through natural processes and

sedimentatio n in the past 10 years has been typically related to intensive work in the San Miguel

would not appear to concentrate in solution. Sorption and other chemical processes could control

River streambed to remove contaminated soils, to reconstruct the river channel. or to create

the fate of trace metals in the system. All told, ground water in the Lisbon Valley area appears
to move northeast towards the Dolores River. and a fault system literally blocks movement of
ground water to the west where the Needles District is located.

wetlands (Cudlip. L.. 1987 to 1997. pers. obser .• Bio-Environs).

Contam ination of the Colorado River prior to remediation of this mill site may have been
possible. but is undocumented. More likely, contaminants associated with sediments flowing
downstream from the site, settled along the San Miguel or Dolores River before reaching the
Colorado River and before reaching the parks. Regardless. remediation of the site was clearly

Potash
The Texaco Gulf Potash Mine (also known as Texasgulf. lnc. and Texas Gulf Sulfur Inc.) located
on the Colorado River. at the town of Potash, was operated to collect potash originally through a

mandated. and the project is nearing completion.

pillar and post technique. This technique involves cuning rooms into the underground area

Lisbon VaJ/~
Copper mining may return to the Lisbon Valley near Canyonlands. On August 8. 1995. Summo
USA Corporation submitted a proposed Plan of Operations to the Bureau of Land Management.
Moab District. to deve lop a copper mine in Lisbon Valley. east of the Canyonlands Needles
District. A heap leac h sulfuric acid process would be introduced to extract copper from formall y
milled tailings and from ore. In this process. ore is crushed. piled in a heap and then sprinkled
with sulfuric acid . As the sulfuric ac id filters through the pile it di ssolves the copper. The
solution is then pumped o ut. and the copper recovered. The proposal includes the development
of 4 open pits to access copper ore, 4 waste dumps, crushing facilities, a 266- acre leaching pad. a
processing plant and ponds to recover the ore, construction of a 10.8 mile powerline to the project
site. and associated support facilities. The total disturbance would include 1, 103 acres and be
located on a combination of federal. state. and private lands. Mining and processing would occur
for a 10 year period. with reclamation taking an additional 5 years to complete (Bureau o f La nd
Management 1997).

leaving a series of pillars. These pillars support the mine roof and control the flow of air. In a
trag ic accident. part of the mine collapsed killing several people. Following this disaster.
deposits were mined via an evaporative process. In 1970. Texas Gulf Sulfur Inc. began fillin g
the underground mine with ground water from drilled wells. While drilling one of the wells for

ground water. several anesian aquifers were encountered. These anesians broke into the mine
and flooded it by January, 1971. months before complete fill of the mine was anticipated. Since
they could not control water from the artesians. all the wells had to be capped. Instead, Colorado

Ri ver water was pumped into the mine. and the solution containing potash was brought to the
surface, transferred into ponds and allowed to evaporate (Phillips. 1975). The evaporite
consisted of potash (KCI) as well as large amounts of salt (NaCI). The salt was stoc kpiled. and

its proximity to the Colorado River raised the concern that leachates could reach the Tiver.
In the last 3 or 4 years, through a process of solution with Colorado River water and evaporation.
the salt has developed into a marketable product. The pile size has been reduced considerably by
this technique (BarTl"'tt. J., 1998. pers. comm .• Colorado Salinity Contro l Forum). Presently.

there are seven existing leases in the area and thirteen prospecting applications that have not been
processed. If an entity were interested in mining the area, the Bureau of Land Management
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would guide the development of an Environmental Impact Statement (Jackson. L.. 1998. pers.
comm .. Bureau of Land Management). The Bureau of Land Management periodically sees
increased interest in this area, but no serious mining plans have come to fruition .

A_do"N MUtes
The number of prospecting hatches on topographic maps and actual mine adits found on the
ground attest to the rich mining history within An:hes and Canyonlands National Parks and
outside their boundaries. Concerns associated with abandoned mines relate to elevated radiation
levels emitted from the mines ,nd contaminated mine drainage. The development of mines on
the Colorado Plateau stems from the exploration for and mining of the nation's radioactive ores
since 1900. Radium was used for medicinal purposes and in the production of lum inescent dials.
Vanadium was used in steel production, and beginning in 1943. uranium was mined for nuclear

hydrology of the Needles District specific to a proposed nuclear waste facility east of
Canyonlands (Ecosystems Resean:h Institute, 1984). Sumsion and Boike (1972) listed three oil
and gas wells in the northern part of Canyonlands. Developed by Husky Oil Co .. Rosen Oil Co ..
and Pure Oil, there is information on the location, well depth, and geologic formation associated
with these wells. Ecosystems Resean:h Institute (1984) also identified the Pure Oil well. Richter
(1980) listed 29 petroleum test wells in the Needles District area and contiguous lands. Richter
(1980) provided information on each well's location, depth to soun:e, depth to production zone,
reported rate of production, and reported water quality. Of these 29, 13 produced saline waters.
Hand (1979) listed five petroleum test wells in the Maze District, one which produced saline
waters. and two where water quality was unknown. Those parameters noted in Richter (1980)
were also listed in Hand (1979). It is not known whether these wells were developed or were
capped. Also there is no information regarding petroleum test wells in An:hes.

weapons. Ouring the mid-l960s. uranium was used for nucletr.r generation of electric power.
Since thel960s, production of this ore has declined but it still continues on a small scale
( Burghardt, 1996).
Burghardt (1996) noted that there were no active mines on National Park Service lands in the
Colorado Plateau_ but the National Park Service inventory showed 44 abandoned radium or
uranium sites in or immediately adjacent to National Park Service units. Reclamation of these
mines was not required when many mines were opened; the responsible parties arc long gone.
Clean up or remediation of the sites comes under the auspices of the current land manager ••
typically the National Park Service, Bureau of Land Management, or U.S. Forest Service.
In Canyonlands. Burghardt (1988) was instrumental in recommending the type of closure for 10
mines in Lathrop Canyon. The mines were closed using cable nets in February 1989 (Burghardt1990). Six more mine openings were closed in 1996, and another five were closed in 1998.
Inventories by park personnel and by Burghardt documented several other mine opening sites.
These include one site with two openings in An:hes; these have been backfilled. In
Canyonlands. there are 13 sites with 33 openings of which 16 portals have been closed. More
importantly. there are numerous abandoned mine sites adjacent to both parks' boundaries.
particularly in the Vellowcat Mining District north and east of An:hes National Park.
Water contamination in these abandoned mines is evidenced by samples taken from the Lathrop
Canyon Mines that were closed. Gross alpha, gross beta, and radium 226 exceeded state
standards. Burghardt (1988) also expressed concern with trace elements in the mine waters and
increases in contamination downstream of the mine openings. The data were insufficient to
determine if the increases were due to the abandoned uranium mines.
The National Park Service, Geologic Resoun:es Division. spearheads the effort to inventory
abandoned mines. eliminate public hazards in and near mines. and rehabilitate natural resources
as they relate te abandoned mine si tes on park lands. However. more work could be
accomplished on lands adjacent to the park where the proximity of the abandoned mine or
drainage from the mine may im pact park lands and water. A project statement is presented to thi s
effect (A RCH-N-030.000, CANV-N-037.000).

A_do"N OU tllfd Gas

W~/b

A number of abandoned oil and gas wells exist within and c lose to park boundaries; they were

used in the late 1970. and early 1980. to assess ground water qual ity for possible culinary water
supply development (Sums ion and Boike. 1972; Richter. 1980; Hand. 1979) and to examine

S8

Some of the geologic formations in the region were created in marine environments and therefore
have a naturally high concentration of dissolved solids. Fossil fuels are generally associated wi th
marine shales. and extraction of these resources results in increased dissolution of soluble
minerdls. Development of petroleum test wells can result in the discharge of saline ground water.
Old well casings may corrode resulting in. release of saline water into the well. These wells
were drilled in many cases over 30 years ago. No recent information regarding these wells has
been found that may indicate disturbance, and the Bureau of Land Management requires that
abandoned wells be plugged. However, the park needs to .ssess the status of the wells and any
other petroleum test wells that may be present. A project ...atement addresses the need to
inventory abandoned gas and oil wells (ARCH-N-030.000, CANV-N-037.000).

Existi"g M;,,~s a"d OU IUId Gas

Op~raI/OflS

There are approximately 31 active mines. mostly uranium mines. within Grand. San Juan.
Garfield. and Wayne coooties that the Utah Division of Oil. Gas and Mining have recorded. This
number docs not include a State Institutional and Trust Lands inventory nor leases on private
lands. Mining in the vicinity of Canyonlands and An:hes may present potential impacts to
water resources within the parks. A substantial amount of uranium mining in areas surrounding
the National Park Service lands on the Colorado Plateau has occum:d in the past. Ground surface
d isturbance leading to erosion can impact water resources. Surface nmoff and pollution from
uranium mines can result in elevated levels of heavy metals. radionuclides and other toxic
elements. Exploration of oil and gas can result in the release of highly saline waters. because
many of the wells reach geologic formations created in marine environments. In cases where
drilling techniques do not meet approved protocols. drilling into or through these formations may
cause contamination of less saline water in other formations (Aubry. A .• 1998. pers. comm ..
Bureau of Land Management).
Several people at the September 18. 1997 scoping meeting expressed interest in an inventory of
active mineral mines and oil and gas leases. To that end. a project statement is presented
(A RCH-N-030.000, CANV-N-037.000).

ISSUE 7: Natloaal Park Service Wastewater Manalemeat
Ca"yo"'a,,ds Nat/o"al Park
The Needles District has six functioning ind iv idual sewage disposal system s. One ind ividual
system services the visitor center. the maintenance facility. and a campground loop. Two
syste ms service the 19 housing units. These system s are pumped out periodically and appear to
function properly (Johnson. J .. 1998. pers. comm .. National Park Service). The M!lZe Dist rict
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houses one individual sewage disposal system. and according to Pat Flannigan (199 7. pers.
cornm .• National Park Service), the system works properly and is pumped frequentl y. There are
currently no plans to increase the number of systems. There are three individual sewage di sposal
systems in the Island in the Sky District; two are dedicated to the nine housing units. and one is
used by the maintenance shop. The visitor center utilizes vault toilets which are pumped three
times per year. The systems and vault toilets are functioning properly according to John Jones
( 1998. pers. comm .• National Park Service).
Arr"n Ntlliolfa/

1'",.

Arches utilizes two individual sewage disposal systems. They are located at the headquarters and
at the Devil's Garden Campground. The latter system supports a 2.500 gallon septic tank and
leach field . The tank is pumped as needed. and will be placed on a regular pumping schedule in
the future (Frank Darcey III. F.. 1997. pers. comm .. National Park Service).
The headquarters system has been upgraded in the past; the most recent upgrade from 2.500 to
5.000 gallons in 1992. The system remains un~ersized . • nd the U.S. Public Health Service has
developed recommendations for its remediation (Darcey III. F.• 1997. pers. comm .• National
Park Service). Undersized systems can result in odor problems. ground surface contamination.
water pollution. and an overall health problem. ,The park recently recei ved $50.000 for FY 1999
to upgrade the existing system . Arches will either have two functioning 5.000 gallon septic tanks
or one 10.000 gallon septic tank with appropriately s;zed leach fields depending upon the final
plans developed by the engineer. Arches continues to consider hooking into the town of Moab
sewer and water system some time in the future.

human waste - the only real value of these wastes being relegated to future archeologists. some
invertebrates. and microorganisms.
To reduce impacts to floodplains and to adhere to National Park Service Flood Plain
Management Guidelines (National Park Service. I 993b). the parks should insure that backpack
campsites are not located in high hazard floodplains. Several backcountry vehicle campsites
were previously moved out of high hazard floodplains.
A floodplain assessment (National Park Service, 19900) of the unnamed wash in Moab Canyon
located by Arches Headquarters determined that the drainage was subject to hazardous flood
flows that would present immediate danger to park visitors and employees in the vicinity of the
park's main entrance. The assessment calls for more detailed study of bridge strength. and a
more detailed analysis of tributary flow and the potential for debris flow. Lastly. the assessment
calls for a structural mitigation study th&t evaluates alfernatives to the removal or relocation of
vulnerable facilities. This study has not been completed, and no relocation of buildings i,as
occurred.
A project statement (CANY,N-033 .000) is presented that details the problems of water depletion
of the Green River and concomitant disconnection of the river from its floodplain . This situation
is cast in a much larger problem regarding the regulation of the Colorado and Green rivers and
how the National Pork Service units. alorog the Colorado River and its tributary. may confront the
challenges to their natural resources in the future.

ISSUE 9: Salinity: Natural and Human Indueed
The greatest need regarding waste treatment systems in the parks is at Arches headquarters. and
the engineering to remediate the problem has begun.

ISSUE If: Wetland•••d FIoodpJoi ••
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act notes that any discharge to waters of the United States
requires a permit; wetlands are considered waters of the United States. In addition. Executive
Order No. 11990 states there shall be no net loss of wetlands. To that end. the National Park
Service is responsi ble for insuring that no discharge to wetlands occurs without the proper
perm it.
A full delineation ofall wetlands in both parks is not justifiable nor necessary. but instead. where
potential development or an abundance of recreational acti vi ty has the potential to damage
wetland resources. the parks should initiate wetland assessments. More importantly. assessment
of riparian areas. i.e.. documentation of flora and fauna within the riparian zone. and wetlands is
presented in a project statement. The parks need to recognize the significance of the riparian and
wetla nd resources incl ud ing those in Courthouse Wash. Salt Wash Valley. Salt Creek. and Indian
Creek.
Impacts to floodplains result from depletion of water in the Green Ri ver. from recreational
overuse. and from roads that follow stream system s. In addition. backcountry waste disposal
poses. problem due to the contir,ued increase of visitors to the backcountry. The Backcountry
Mamlgement Plan (National Park Service. 1995) suggeSts that if the problem continues to
increase. Clmpers may be req uired to carry out their wastes: boaters are already requ ired to do
so. The arid climate and sha llow or nonexistent soils preclude the timely decomposition of
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Jack Barnett (1998. pers. comm ., Colorado River Salinity Forum) noted that approximately $750
million of damage resulting from high salinity levels in the Colorado River occurs in the Lower
Basin states. Increases in ""Iinity (also referred to as total dissolved solids) are a concern.
because high levels affect crop productivity, mun icipal and industrial users. and the Republic of
Mexico. Under Title! of the Colorado River Salinity Control Act (Pl93-320. 98-569. and 10420). the United States is required to deliver water to Mexico having an average salinity no greater
than 115 ppm +1- 30 ppm above the average annual salinity of the Colorado River at Imperial
Dam (Bureau of Reclamation. 1997).

t

The Upper Basin serves as an unlimited source of total dissolved solids to the Lower Bas in
states. Half of this source is from salt domes. and the other half is from irrigation practices. The
salt domes. a type of geologic formation containing high amounts of soluble minerals like NaC!.
contribute to salinity in the Colorado River Basin through natural erosion processes. Several salt
J .>l1"•.:::-. occur .In the border of Colorado and Utah ncar Grand Junction. Colo. Another salt dome.
although collapsed, is a prominent feature of Arches.

•••
•t
••

The Colorado River Salinity Forum. the agency which seeks and is funded to reduce human
induced increases in salinity to the Colorado River. has actively encouraged the Bureau of Land
Management to target salinit,. problems on their lands. Target areas include cost etTective
management tools such as increasing vegetative cover. reducing use by all terrain vehicles. and
reviewing and limiting discharges from oil and gas drilling operations. Barnett (1998. pers.
comm .• Colorado River Salin ity Forum ) suggested that the National Park Service could
implement management tools in Arc hes and Canyonlands similar to techniques outlined for the
Burea u of Land Management.
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The Forum is exploring ways to ciose highly sa lin e springs on public lands. su 1S Onion Spring
a nd Sl in king Sprin g. Though they have not concentrated on determin :lIg wllat ... mSlitutes the
total dissol ved so lids in thy Co lorado Ri ver. the Foru m has interest in specific co ntaminan ts from
the Atlas Co rporation Moab Mill tailings si te and at Potash. Alco. they have utilized federal
funding to evaluate potential sa lil.i ty production using a watershed modeling approach. To date.
the Forum has analyzed wate rsheds in Utah and loca ted the most cost effective watershed s in
which to reduce salinity - ar"roximately 15 wate rsheds out of some 300 poss ible. Addi tio nally.
anothe r map depicting the upper Basin States revea ls those watersheds which contribute the
greatest amount of sa linity to the Co lorado River (Figl.(e 13). The following areas and
formations a pparentl y contribute the greatest amount of tota l disso lved so lid s to the ri ver: I) the
Mancos Forma tion in th e G rand Junc tion V::.r ley. 2) the Paradox Sa lt Dome in and near Arches.
and 3) lhe Paradox Va lley in south western Co lo rado. In th e latter area. a ll uvium saturated wit h
brine is extracted and pumped to injecti on wells ove r 16.000 feet deep.

Selected Watersheds for t
Upper Colorado River Ba
Wyoming

Park management may he lp reduce salinity in the Co lorado River by utilizing techniC'lIcs outlined
in a project statement (ARCH-N-032.000. CANY-N-040.0001.

ISS UE 10: Coo rdination and Coo peration : Between Age ncies and Among River Park.~
From a natural resou rce pe rspecti ve. link s among loca l. state. and fede ra l agencies. grass-roots
organizations. and the sc ientifi: com munity are forged by geographica l locolio n. jurisdiction.
com mon interests. and most i.nportantly. by the past and presen t poli ti cal c limate. A rch es and
Canyon land s cannot manage thei r resources wit hout coordination betwee n other agencies. Si nce
p:-rk waters are not confi ned within park boundaries. how othe r agencies or pri vate landowne r
manage their prop..; rty affects these resources. A Water Resources Management Plan such as
this. can identif) 1.le stake holders which a re vital to a management effort across the landscape.
regardless o f po litical boundaries.
The following prov ides a list of players. issues. a nd meeting" wi th whi (' h the par"s can work and
engage. The Bureau of La nd Management manages a treme ndous amou nt of land su rround in g
the parks. Mining. recreation. and grazing a rc some of the main extract ive activ ities occurring on
these l a nd~ . The State of Uta h maintain s a checke rboard of land. whi ch it can lease for extractive
purpo~.;s. State-owned la nd within Arches totals 6902 acres. Congress is cons ide ring land
passi ng legi s lation which would all ow for the exchange of th ese land s. Ponions o f these la nd!;
a re under state oil and gas leases and grazing "erm its. However. no development or grazing is
occ urring. The park land protection progl am recommends acq uisition by exc ha nge and eventual
e limll1atiun ur leases anti permits (Natio na l Pa rk Service. 19903). The re are no state sections
wit hin Canyonlands. howeve r. some state sections wit hin Bureau of Land Management land s
abut the pa rk (Na!ional Park Service. 1990b).

. ......

;

'-..

.. j
Tropic ,'

-<7.i

Kanab,;;"'!
Cree '

Nationa l Forest Land!> managed by the U.S. Forest Ser'. lce do not abut the pal ~s ' boundaries. but
activi ti es occu rring o n these lands do affect water resources in th e pa rk s if roa~ "',Hiding. grazing.
mining. and recreation occ ur in specific watershed s. Management decisions by ,U I three agenc ies
ca n arfect what ha.'pens to water resources within th " parks. Two project statement) address ing
ex terna' land us . .ictivi ties provide too ls ror park manageme nt deci s ions.
The Bureau o f Reclamation manages the ope ration o f Flaming Gorge Reservo ir rrom which the
Gree n Ri ver fl ows. Ope ration of this dam has changed the flow dynamics and the channel
confi gl!fation o r the Green River through Canyonlands. A Biologica l Opin ion to be issued in
19<;') wil l direct ho w the Bureau of Reclamation wi ll con trol flow releases from the
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Figure 13 . Selected watershech for lhe
Upper Colorado River Basin:
High salinity control potential
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reservo ir. The opinion is directed toward manag ing flows for the recovery of four endangered

fi sh species in the Colorado and Green rive rs. One park unit. Dinosa ur National Monu ment. has
been vocal regarding flow management in light of the recovery program as well as the effon s o f
the U.S. Department of Energy. Western Area Power Ad ministrJtion (WA PA ) to eval uate po\ver

marketing. Canyon lands personnel can playa significant ro le in the manageme nt of fl ows
thro ugh the park by anending the Annual Ope rati ng Plan meeting held by the Bureau of
Reclamation o n a qu arterly basis. At these meetings. a ll parties d isc uss monthly and annual fl ow
releases from Flami ng Gorge Reservoi r.

Two agencies interact with the parks regardin g w ..ter quality assessment. The Utah Water
Quality Di vision and the U.S. Geological Survey are invo lved in col lecting water qu ality and
fl ow data nea r the parks. and the state ana lyzes water sampl es collected by pa rk personnel.
TIlese co mplimentary eITons continue to benefit all agencies. Key to this coordinati on is shari ng
of da ta. assistance from the state in improvi ng or maintaining good water qualit y. and
conside rati on of designati ::m changes to stream segment classifications.
Lastl y. the Bureau of Land Management manages much of the land which surrounds the two
parks. Prope r management of Bureau of Land Manage ment lands as di rec ted by their miss ion
statement. can insure that pa rk lands and water sources are protected . However. because uses of
Burea u of Land Management l a~l ds extend not on ly to mining and grazing. but recreatio n as well.
severe impacts may occur to wate r resources en!e ring the park. A lack of preve ntative
management of land erosion and sedimentation in streams wi th in Bureau of Land Manage men t
boundaries is a real prob lem. and can contri bute to hi gh total dissolved solids in the Colorado
River (Barnett. J.. 1998. De rs. comm .. Colorado Salinity Control Forum).

complete a project which is unfunded. a seasonal Hydrological or Biological Technician could
be hired. This seasonal position is presented in Figure 14.
Current staffing levels related to water resources requires three pennanent positions. 1be Chief.
Resources MlDagement. oversees five GS-II positions. a Biologist, a Resource MlDagement
Specialist. a Planner. a GIS Specialist, and ID Archeologist. 1be Biologist is involved with
inventorying and monitoring. research management, the water quality sampling program. and
visitor impact monitoring. 1be Resource MlDagement Specialist works on river issues. wildlife
biology. and some water quality assessment. 1be third pennanent position. a planning position.
is directly involved with management plans that affect water resources. for example the
Canyonlands National Park and Orange Cliff. Unit of Glen ClDyon National Recreation Area
Backcountry MlDagement Plan (Nation.. Park Service. 1995) IDd the Canyonlands National
Park River Management Plan. 1be GIS Specialist is responsible for developing natural resource
data laye... 1be Archeologist oversees archeological .ites within th~ parks. which are often near
water. A proposed Fisheries Biologist position would concentrate on threatened and endangered
species and river issues. 1be Southeast Utah Group officially requested base funding for a
Fisheries Biologist position.

At the least. park management staff should apprise themselves of all issues regardin g the Green
and Colorado rivers. It is of benefit to have representatives participate in and initiate
informat ional and dec ision·making meetings. Ad va nci ng a National Pa rk Serv ice Colorado
River stance through an expe rt. i.e .. fisheries biologist. cou ld contribute great ly to co nfronti ng
ri\ er issues such as channel narrowing and recovery of the fi sh species.
ISSUE II : Sta ffin g Needs: A Pa r k Fis h. rie. Biologi.t and Hydro logica l Technician
The val ue of "ater resou rces at Arches and Canyonl ands National Pa rk s is immense due to the
general scarcity of water and increased demand because of increased vis itor use. In orde r to meet
the \\ater resource objectives of the parks and to mainta in viable wa ter resources for \\ ildlife.
aquatic organisms and huma ns. an expel1 with a strong hyd rological or fisheries backgrou nd
should be incorporated into the parks' efforts. The Southeast Utah Group has in itiated efforts to
hire a fisheries biologist. This pe rson. wit h ove rsight from the Chi ef of Resources Management
could I) initiate some of the following suggested water resource projects: 2) insure that water
rights applications are being pursued : 3) partici pate in discussions of Colorado Ri ver and Green
River issues rangi ng from the Endangered Fish Recovery Implementation Plan to the Annua l
Operating Planning Meetings: and 4) insure that monitoring of seeps. springs. strea ms. and rive rs
is conunued and adheres to sta ndard protocols.

C;;lI1ce man ) of the projects outli ned 111 this report (see Table 12) require greater tech nica l
assIstance apart from what a fisheries biologist cou ld provide. the parks can pursue other fund ing
sources that are well established . The project statements at the end of tl,is docu ment are
developed specifically to seek funding from other sources. including the un ified calls that corne
from Na tional Park Service in Washington. D.C. In th: event that park manage ment wa nts to
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Figure 14. Organization Structure for Proposed Resources Management Program involved with Water at Southeast Utah Group .

Southeast Utah Group
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WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
The inc reased level of visitation to both Arches National Park and Canyon lands Nati ona l Park
dictates the need for a comprehensi ve water resource s manage ment plan in this arid environment.
Externa l threats from mining and recreation. and internal threats from visitor use of the reso urce
enco~rage mana~ement to view water resources carefull y. and to o utline a prog ram wh ich
cons l ~lentl y mo nno rs.these resources. addresses co ncerns, and alleviates water qua lit y and
quantit y problems o r Impacts to biota associated wit h water resources.
The c urrent program consists o f monitoring water quality at sites within the two parks and
encouraging and supporting scientific research. The waler quality monitoring effort is focused
and adequate. if the data are analyzed o n a yearly basis. The research efforts are also highly
rnformatlonal. but their acknowledgment by the scientific community. and mo re importantly by
the parks is inconsistent or slow. Presentl y. the most overwhelming threat to water resources
appears to be the parks ability to meet water need s of an increasing visitor popu lati on while
insuring that these water resources and associated habitats and their anendant o rgani sms are not
diminished.

The Program
The water resou rces management plan provides for a program with fo ur co mpon ent s relating to
the parks' wate r reso urce goals mentioned earlier in this document. They are:
In ven to ry and Monitoring
Cooperation and Coordinatio n
Specific Water Reso urce Issues
Sta ffin g Needs
Thirteen proposed projects ha ve been develo ped within these four components and are not
exclusive to anyone project. The inventory and mo nitoring aspect of the program prov ides a
basic.: understanding of the parks' water resources and a continuous assessment of these
resources. The cooperation and coord ination aspect is fundamental to the parks' roles as
Colorado Ri ver parks share simila r concerns. but. in some cases. have very dissimilar needs.
Each park has iss ues that are site specific . For example. the effort to eradicate tamarisk. altho ugh
pe rtinent to all Colorado Ri ve r parks. is of particu lar significance to Arches. because th is park is
~oncerned about contam ination of its spring resou rces which are vita l to wild li fe . The specific
Iss ues component add resses prob lem s that have bee n consistently raised through thi s process as
~ell as other resource initiative efforts. Lastly. sta ffing needs 3re identified as they apply to
Implementation o f projects o utlined in this wate r resources plan.
In v~nfory

and Monitoring

The purpose of the monitori ng program at Arches and Canyonlands combines severa l specific
objec tives:
Continue to co llect and analyze wate r quality and quant ity data o n springs. seeps. stream s.
and rivers. to develop a meaningful in formati on base o n th e structure and function o f see ps.
springs. streams. and rivers. and to provide a database for informed management deci sio ns.
Continue and initiate monito rin g of aquat ic flo ra and fauna . atmosphe ric deposi tio n.
wetlands. abandoned mines. and land use act ivities to develop a scie ntifi ca lJy sound database
useful to park management.
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The water quality monitoring program for Arches and Canyonlands underwent a major
renovation in 1995; frequency of sampling increased and the number of sites sampled decreased.
The present program includes sampling a cross-section of springs. streams. and rivers. This
st reamlined program is structured for rigorous quality control and assurance and for yearly
ana lysis. Support for this long-tenn effon is paramount to retrieving and understanding how
these systems function and to determining and reacting to impacts from visitors and other
external threats.
Su pport for assessment of the structure of the seeps and springs and certain creeks is less
apparent. Substantial improvement in the c01lection and monitoring of the flora and fauna
associated with these areas is needed. Again support of this aspeet of the monitoring program
will provide management with a rasis for competent decision-making.
The confluence of the Colorado and Green rivers is in Canyonlands. and the Colorado River
borders Arches. Although water quality assessment continues. the parks have not remained
se nt ient to the changing quality and quantity issues on the rivers. The parks have little
information on land use activities external to their units. Not only do the parks' water resources
need to be monitored, but the activities external to the parks need to be assessed. Trends in pH
and ammonia. recovery of endangered fish species. and flow releases from Flaming Gorge
Reservoir warrant greater attention.
The park pla nners remain less knowledgeable than good management dictates regarding external
mine and oil and gas lease locations. and land use outside park boundaries. Two project
statements o utline a means of developing a digital database which would include types of land
use and locations of abandoned mine lands. active oil and gas leases. existing mining claims. and
coal mines w ithin or near park boundaries.
The fo ll ow ing project statements address the issues of inventory and monito rin g:

Ass .... Springs and Seeps for Aquatic Flora and Fauna
Evaluate Impacts to Salt Cret!k. and Horse. Lavender. and Davis Canyons in
Canyonlands National Pork
A,'tJe.u Salt Creek. Courthouse Wash and :;alt Wa.'ih f or Rare. Threalened. and
Endangered Species
Weiland Definealion of Sail Creek in Canyonlands National Park and Courthouse Wash
in Arches Nalional Park
Loc.:alion of Abandoned Mine Lands. AClive Oil and Gas Leases. £Tisling Mini,,!! ClaimJ.
ami Caul Mines within or near Park Boundaries
Inventory of Land Use AClivit;es Exlernalla Park.s
Phased Study ofpH and Ammonia on the Green and Colorado Rivers
£valuOle Ihe Structure and FunClion of the Colorado and Green River Corridors
Ecosyslem
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Coordination and CoofMraJion

This aspect of the program incorporates the followi ng objectives:
Recognize opportunities to develop plans and studies. :- Ild implement techniques in
watershed management. and the management of the Green and Colorado rivers through th e
annual operating planning meetings and other avenues.
Participate in watershed management including the coordinati on on issues such as salinity
and external development.
Part icipate in river man ;- gemer. • .'il :1g the Green and Colorado rivers which will promote an
ecosystem approach to coord inatil n of recovery efforts on the Green and Colorado rivers.
Development external to (he parks and visitor use within the parks can lead to the degradat ion of
whole watersheds. By foc using on watersheds instead of parsing by land agency boundaries.
problems such as salinity may solved. Coordination is the key. The issues of the Colorado and
Green rivers are not isolated to Arches and Canyonlands National Parks. but instead emanate
from upstream dams on both rivers and their tributaries. Reduced flows and altered tim ing of
flows. increased urbanization. the mining industry. and increased visitor use are common issues
for the Colorado River parks. Arches and Canyonlands need to coordinate and participate in
scientific and management efforts on these two rivers. Management also needs to insure that
protoco ls for scientific research and monitoring in the two parks are clearly matched to and
accepted by the scientifk community and the National Park Service Water Resou rces Di vision.
The fo llowing projects add ress the coordination component of the parks' program.
Hydrolo1(ical Effects of Upstream Dams on Endangered Fish in the Colorado alld Green
Rivers
Phased Study ofpH and Ammonia on the Green and Colorado Rivers
Evaluate and Reduce COnlribution o/Total Dissolved Solids to Major River System.\·
Evaluate the Structure and Function o/the Colorado and Green River Corridors
Ecosystem
In additio n. the parks need to:
I. Participate in the annual operating plan meetings for the Colorado and Green rivers.
2. Assign a park position to Colorado Ri ver parks coordination and resea rch.
3. Establish a water resources initiative group for Southeastern Utah.
sp~ciftc

Water Resource Issues

This component of the program addresses iss ues identified as critical to prope r park ope rJtions.
The pu rpose o f this aspect of the plan again combines seve ral of the parks' objecti ves. and
recognizes and add resses park water resou rce issues as directed by vis itation levels. interna l
reso urce management. and activities externa l to the park s.
Park operations sometimes impact natural resources. These impacts must be ide nt ified and
understood before they become seri ous enough to dim inish park natural resources. Arches uses
Garl on 4 to erad icate tamarisk. and its use is effective: however. the park does not know to what
extent the herbicide affects the aq uatic environment. Also. a n abandoned landfill consisting of
park materials exists in the Needles District of Canyonlands. The park has already taken steps to
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evaluate and remeuiate the site. The parks need to reconsider their ability to provide enough
water to fill the demands inherent in increased visitor use and the related increase in park staff.
The parks need to locate water sources within their boundaries or continue to haul it.
Mining. poor grazing management. and urbanization negatively affect Arches and Canyonlands ,
National Parks. Degradation of seeps and springs has always hoen a concern. but if the parks
pursue water rights on springs used by trespass coale. degradation of these sites may diminis~.
Mining efforts. such as the Moab Mill site. and the growth around Moab. Utah continue to pose
serious external threats. Determining the location. and extent of external threats is a proactive
means of protecting the resource. Park management may cooidinate with other land management
agencies to reduce impacts to park land . The following projects address specific issues at Arches
and Canyonlands.
AS.'it!.'o· Contamination a/Springs from Tamarisk Centrol in Archt!.'i National Park
Culinary Water Development in Canyonlands
Assess Locations of Backcountry Campsites Relat;\le to Flood Plains
E,,'aluale and Reduce Contribution of Total Dissolved Solids to Major River ,~vstems
Evaluale the Structure and Function a/ the Colorado and Green River Corridor.'i
Ecosystem
Staffing Needs
It is necessa ry to identify the staff required to implement this management plan. Funding for
operation of the Southeast Utah Group comes in two forms: base funding or project funding .
Increases in base funding were realized in recent years. thu s additional base funding is not likely
to be fonhcom ing.
Man y water resource activities are long·term. complex in nature. and require a consistent and
extensive knowledge base that can only be accomplished by a permanent staff member. The
project statements are a means of funding a Hydro logica l Technician posit ion. Current staffin g is
limited. and one person handles .. errestrial and aquatic monitoring and specific projects. A
Hydrolog ical Technician is necessary to implement or assist wi th many of these projects. This
technician would be responsible for data collection and interpretati on on seven projects. Four
projects require the expertise ofa Geog raphic Informati on Specialist. Eleven projects require
park base funding for ass istance from a Hydrologica l Technic ian. Nine projec ts require a
Prin cipallil vesti gator or Contractor for implementati on. and one projects req uire the expertise o f
the Wate r Right s Branch of the Water Reso urce Division .
The pa rks should request the addition of a Hydrological Technician. who woul d be respons ible
fo r im plementing several of the projec ts. The fo llowing section outlines the projects in a table
format. The actual statemen ts are presented (see Project Statement section) in a format
compatible with the Re so urce Management Plan and can easily be incorporated into that
document. The parks a lso need to request the addition ofa Fisheri es Biologist to fulfi ll
coo pe ration. coordinati on. and resea rch obligat ions on the Green and Colorado ri ve rs.
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PROJECT STATEMENTS
Thirteen project statements are listed below in order of priority. This priority may change as
tasks are completed or as the political and natural resource environment changes. Where a
project occurs in both Arches and Canyonlands. the project is assigned a number from both
parks. Funding details are presented in the actual project statements. The estimated FTE
requirements and grades are defined for each project statement. Table 12 summarizes the project
statements.
ARCH-N-026.000
CANY -N-030.000

Assess Springs and Seeps for Aquatic Flora. and Fauna

CANY -N-031 .000

Phased Study of pH and Ammonia on the Green and Colorado Rivers

ARCH-N-027.000

Assess Contamination of Springs from Tamarisk Control in Arches
National Park

CANY-N-032 .000

Culinary Water Development in Canyon lands National Park

CANY -N-033 .000

Hydrological Effects of Upstream Dams on Endangered Fish in the
Colorado and Green Rivers

CANY -N-034.000

Evaluate Impacts to Salt Creek, and Horse, Lavender and Davis Canyons
in Canyonlands National Park

ARCH-N-028.000
CANY-N-03S.000

Wetland Delineation of Salt Creek in Canyonlands National Park and
Courthouse Wash in Arches National Park

ARCH-N-029.000
CANY -N-036.000

Assess Salt Creek. Courthouse Wash and Salt Wash for Rare.
Threatened, and Endangered Species

ARCH-N-030.000
CANY-N-037.000

Location of Abandoned Mine Lands. Active Oil and Gas Leases.
Existing Mining Claims. and Coal Mines within or near
Park Boundaries

ARCH-N-031.000
CANY-N-038.000

Inventory of Land Use Activities External to Parks

CANY-N-039.000

Assess Locations of Backcountry Campsites Relative to Floodplains

ARCH-N-032.000
CANY -N-040.000

Evaluate and Reduce Contribution of Total Dissolved Solids to Major
River Systems

ARCH-N-033.000
CANY -N-041 .000

Evaluate the Structure and Function of the Colorado and Green River
Corridors Ecosystem
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Tabl~ 12
Summary of Project Statements
PROJECTtI
ARCH-N-026.000
CANY -N-030.000

PROJECT NAME
Assess Springs and Seeps for
Aquatic Flora and Fauna

ISSUES ADDRESSED
Inventory and Monitoring

PROBLEM SUMMARY
visitor usc may impact aquatic
resources This project enables the parks
to document the ir aquatic resources and
to measure impacts

SUMMAR Y OF PROPOSED AC nONS
Springs and seeps not assessed by Glen Can) un
National Recreation Area \\ ill be assessed for
amphibians and reptiles. vegetation. vegetation
utilizatil' n by vertebrates. aquatic invertebrates. and
human impacts

('ANY -N-U31.000

Phased Study of pH and
AmmOnia on the Green and
Colorado Rivers

Inven!ory and Munitnrinf,

Trends in pU and ammonia in the
Colorado and Green rivers bode poorly
for the recovery of the endangered fIsh
species.

The screening level inch les permanent moniloring
slat ions which measure pll . temperature and flow
Sampling also incl udes moniloring ammunia levels
relative to slonn events on the Culorado River belnw
the Moab Mill Si te . The mUlti-park level includes
coordination of monitorin g programs with other
Colorado River parks
Sampling waler for Garlnn 4 aller spraying. and
whole cllluent to ~icity testing methods will be used
10 detennine if there is a contaminatinn prohlcm

Coordination and Cooperalion

Assess Contamination of
Springs from Tamarisk Control
in Arches National Park

Specilic Inlernal Water Resources
Issue

CAN Y -N-032.000

Culinary Water Development
in Canyonlands National Park

Specilic Internal Water Resou rces
Issue

CANY -N-033 .000

Hydrological Effects of
Upstream Dams on Endangered
Fish in the Colorado and Green
RI ve rs

Coordination and Cooperation

CANY -N-034.000

Evaluate Impacts to Salt Creek,
Horse. Lavender and Davis
Canyons in Canyonlands
National Park

Inventory and Monitorinll

A RC H-N-028.000
C ANY -N -03S .000

Wetland Delineation of Salt
Creek in Canyonlands and
Courthouse Wash in Arches

Inventory and Monitoring

ARC H-N-027.00

Increa.~ed

Usc of Garlon 4 in "rches may
contaminate water resources used by
wildlife. and impact ground water
quality.
Canyonlands continues to haul water to
the Maze and Island in the Sky districts
Visitor use is increasing in the park.
The park needs to detennine if it feasible
is to develop water sources
Canyonlands harbors habitat vital to the
survival and recovery of four endangered
lish species Vegetation encroachment
restricts habital availability Flow
releases from Flaming Gorge are related
to Ihis vegelal :,m encroachment in Ihe
river.
Impacts from different types of
recreation11 use and changes in
managem:nt. particularly Salt Creek.
require baseline inventory and
comparison monitoring in Salt Creek.
~Iorse. Lavender and Davis canyons.
Discharges to jurisdictional wetland require pennits from the Corps of
Engineers. Two areas within the park,
which receive high use should be
delineated for wetland resources.

An engineering and econumic fe asibility stud) is
proposed to determine if de\'elopment of waler
sources iii or ncar the Maze Uistrict is possible
Water quality data relate that development of waler in
Island in the Sky is not desirable
Re-cvaluation of cross-sections from Millard ('anyon
to the Sphin~ in Canyonlands will help to calibrate
models used to deline the floodplain and to route 110\\
release, from Flaming Gmlle T,me laJl<cd
photography will documenl changes in vegel alolln 3.' .1
resull of 110\\ rel ease s from Ihe re erv olr
The park will assess impacls 10 the a,!ualic
inve rtebrate and riparian planl community ba~ed nn a
paired si le cnmparison simi lar to Mitchell and
Woodward (1993) Data colleclion and anD I~sis \\ill
be used to assess the emcacy of the Uacl..ountf)
Management Plan.
A wetland delineatinn according te the 1987 AmI)
Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual \\ ill
~ conducted on Courthuuse Wa.,h In Arches Dnd nn
Salt Creek in Canyonlands

I

Summary of Project Statements (contir.ued)
ISSUES ADDRESSED

PROBI.EM SUMMARY

PROJECT II
ARCH-N-029.000
CANY -N-OJ6.000

A~ sess

PROJECT NAME
Salt Creek. Courthouse
Wash. and Salt Wash for Rare.
Threatened, and Endangered
Species

Inventorj and Mon itoring

ARCH-N-OJO.OOO
CANY -N-OJ7 .00

Location of Abandoned Mine
Lands, Active Oil and Gas Leases,
Existing Mining Claims, :ond Coal
Mines within or near Park
Boundaries

Inventory and Monitoring

ARCH-N-OJI .OOO
CANY -N-OJ8.000

Inven: J ry of Land Use Activities
Extemalto Parks

In v~ntory

C ANY -N-OJ9 .000

Assess Locations of Backcountry
Campsites Relative to Floodplains

Specific Water Resources Issues

ARCH-N-OJ2 .000
CA NY -N-040.000

Evaluate and Reduce Contribution
of Total Dissolved Solids to Major
River Systems

Specific Water Resources Issues

SUMMA RY OF PROPOSED AClIUNS

Inventories have not been conducted for
threatened and endange~d species in the
Salt C~ek drainage, nor in the Salt and
Courthouse washes. Impacts from visitor
use may encourage degradation of habitat
for any species present.
Th~ats to the parks' water ~sources may
include contamination of ground water and
surface water ~sources as a ~sult of
mining and oil and gas leases.

The park wo uld implement an inventory of
rare . threatened. or endangered species in
Salt C~ek. Courthouse and Salt washes
Aquatic invertebrates. plants and the
southwestern willo' . flycatcher will be
surveyed.
The parks wish to Jevelop a data laye r or
layers in a GIS to locate abandoned mine
lands. active min.;s. and oil nnd gas leases
Preparatory work ~qui~s litemtu~ search
and a ~view of the history of all the mining
districts that may influence park water

Threats to the parks' water ~sources from
extemalland usc activities may include
urbanization. ~creation al uses. grazinlt and
others . The parks need to map all the
external land use activities.
To insure the safety o(visitors and to
adhere to National Park Servicc Flood Plain
Management Guidelines, the park needs to
review the location of designated
backcountry campsites.
Salinity is one of the major and most
pervasive water quality problems
throughout Colorado River system
Contribution of disso lved solids to the
system can be exacerbated by activities on
publi c lands including park lands

The parr.. . wish to develop a data layer for
the GIS wl.ich documents land usc
activities arou .. d the parks. This will
provide management with a basis for
decision-making.
The park is requesting technical assistance
from WRD to assess the location of 21
designated backcountry cam psi tes relatIVe
to the floodpla in .

~sourccs .

and Monitoring

Coordination and Coope ration

This project involves I) reviewi ng the
Co lor do Salinity Control Forum 's map
which shows priori ty watersheds . 2)
mapping sali ne springs and st reams in a
G IS . J) collating the sprlllg locat ions with
roads. trails. and grow1h areas. and 4)
summarizing a mean~ of controlling sali mt)
loading to the Gree n and Colorado rivers
and to their trihutaries

7)
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Summary of Project Statements (continued)
PROJECfIl
ARCH· N-033.000
CANY ·N-04I .000

PROJECf NAME
Evaluate the Structure and Function
of the Colorado 81 ,J Green River
Corridors Ecosystc:'"

ISSUES ADDRESSED
Specific Water Resources Issues
Coordination and Cooperation
Inventory and Monitoring

PROBLEM SUMMARY
The Colorado and Green rivers are integral
to both Canyonlands and Arches lIS well as
to other National Paries. Several issues
includi ng visitor use, channel narrowing,
loss or backwater habitat tamarisk
invasion, and Ilk.k of knowledge regarding
structure and function ohhe riparian area.
need study in order for Southeast Utah
Group to make contributions to the
management or the entire riverine system
in these parks lIS well lIS in other river
corridor parks.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ACTION
This project involves I) inventory and
monitoring or all biota that usc the riparian
corridor. 2) installing pennanent cross·
sectior:s and photo points rrom historic
photos to document channel changes: J)
detennining the capability of the riparian
area ror establishment or cottonwoods; 4)
developing roods weI> Interactions and an
energy budget ror the riparian ccosystem .
5) surveying ror rare. threatened and
endangered species along the liver
corridors; and 6) surveying flVcr campsites
ror impacts

Projeci Sialemeni :

ARC H-N-026.000
CANY-N-030.000
La.1 Updale :
3121 /98
Inilial Proposal:
3121 /98
Tille: ASSESS SPRINGS AND SEEPS FOR AQUAT IC FLORA AND FA UNA
Funding Sialus:
Funded: 12.0 Unfunded : 39.0
Service Wide Issues: N 17, N20, N22

Problem Statement: Water is the most important resou rce in the semi-arid envi ronment of the
Southeast Utah Group_wh ich includes Canyonl ands and Arches Nati onal Parks. Without water.
few of the atten dant biologica l. geophys ical. or chemical processes would occ ur. Exerting
pressu re on tn i.. critical resource is the increased visitation these parks are ex peri enc ing. The
impacts to the parks' resou rces have increased as vis itor numbers have grown. To be ab le to
assess and address these impacts. managers at the Southeast Utah Group must first have
comprehensive information on the wate r resources as they cu rrently exist.
The Colorado River forms Ihe lower soulheasl boundary of Arches. and both the Colorado and
Green rive rs bisect Canyon land s. which is a lso where the con fl uence of these two ri ve rs is
located. Other critical water reso urces in both parks are the seeps and springs. which c..:an often
be the onl y source of water in a large area. Seeps and sprin gs serve a myriad of orga nisms. a nd
pa rk managers need to understand the structure th ese systems and how they function .
Spence (1996a) outlined a plan 10 characleri ze and ide ntify wale r qualily and biolic co mponenls
in isolated springs along the Colorado Ri ver drainage system in three Colorado r..i . . ~ r parks
including Canyonlands. The study plan (Spence. I 996a) directed thai springs within 10
kilomete rs of the river corridor be surveyed. On ly 15 percent of Ihe 850 ki lometer study reach
of the Colorado River was contained wi thi'l Canyonlands. This mass ive project fa iled to add r"'ss
springs and seeps of Arches and Canyonlands which we re not in c lose proxi mity to the Co lorado
River. Additionally. the Nalional Park Service (1993c) oUllined a research plan fo' the Soulheast
Utah Group. It presented one project statement for slUdy of spri ngs and seeps including those
oUlside 10 kilometcr dislance from Ihe Colorado River. The plan broadly compi led steps 10
address human impacts to seeps and springs. but no specific tec hniques we re provided .
Water quality studies. implemented si nce the 1970s continue today although on a much refined
scale (Nalional Park Service. 1994: Long and Smith. 1996). A brief summary of wate r quali ty
dala by Long and Smilh ( 1996) showed Ihal median specific conductance for spri ngs sampled in
Arches a nd Canyonlands ra nged from 190 ~mh oslcm at Ca bin Spri ng in Island in the Sky
Distr ict to 6000 ;>mhoslc m al Sa lt Creek Lower Jump in the Needles District. Their anal ysis
revealed that a number of measured parameters exceeded state standards. For exam ple. Salt
Valley Wash in Arches re vea led hi gh melalle vels (Cu > 20 ~g1L. Pb =60 ~glL. and Zo = 190
~glL) in a sa mple collecled on 4124/91 . Further. Ihe analysis indicated Ihat mosl median wate.
quality parametc:rs appeared to be with in norm al levels for small springs wit hin the Colorad o
Plateau: however. 433 exceedances o f state standa rds were identified in the wate r qua lity
standards ana lysis. Quality con trol factors may have played a ro le in suc h a hi gh num ber of
parameters exceedi ng state standards.

The occ urrence of vegetation and aquatic organisms associated with the springs and seeps has not
been well documenled. Con ner and Kepner ( 1983) found few aquatic invertebrales in their
search at several springs in Arc hes and Canyonlands. The lack of organi sms prohibited a
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quantitat ive analys is. but they did fin d va ri ous aq uat ic ~ee tl es. mayflies. d iptera n larvae. and
damselflies. Wolz and Shiozawa (I (95) conducted tileir study wit hi n the eedlcs District of
Canyonlands. They found a lOta l of 52 1 ind ivid uals representing 37 taxa wilh Diptera (fly
larvae) being the most prevalen t in Lost Canyon. Salt Creek. Big Sprin g Canyon. and Squa\\
Creek . Vegetative studi es along springs and creeks are fe\\'. but incl ude a rapid riparian
assess ment (Tolisano. 1(96). whic h determined that adve rse impacts to the prope r fUllction ing
COWl :, ' 111 in the ripar ian ecosystem in Sa lt Creek (Canyonl ands) were 1110re evident downstrea m
of road crossings than upstream . The author foc used on sediment as the elemen t which ca used
degradation o f the dow nstream sites.
The current Backcolliltry Manage men t Plan (Natio nal Park Service. 1995) proh ibits "S\\ ill1 111 in c.
hathin.!.! and immersing hu man bodies in wate r so urces". Little has b..:en done to understand th;
effec ts 0 1 ') 'Ich ac tions on aquat ic organisms and surrounding vegetat ion . Conducting \\ater
quality studi es to assess leve ls of su ntan oi l. insect spray. and ot her cos metic synthetic
compounds in these water sources is ac hievable. but costly. and the timing problematic. because
res idence lime or th ese chemica ls may be short. I,stead. monitoring specifica ll y threatened seeps
and springs for the surviva l. r rn liferati on. and sustainability of assoc iated aqua ti c organism s may
be more suitable. In effect. Arch es and Canyonlands can learn more about these specific
rec;ources by hav ing at hand an ecological site characterizati on of va ri ous types o f seeps and
springs. If a particular system has been altered either naturall y. by catt le or by humans. a
conlinualmoni loring progra m provides a mea ns of cataloging existiag conditions. changes. and
prov ides gu idance fo r remediation if the site becomes degraded .
Such a bioassessment of seeps and sp rin gs wou ld afford the parks th e ability to document any
th reatened or endange red species. and to doc ument the extent of in vas ion by exotics. as well as
the extent of vegetation trampled by humans or catt le. Access to many of the springs and seeps is
difficu lt. and thus gath ering information is optimized by collecting as much physical and site
loca le informat ion as possible in addit ion to identifying and quantifying aquatic organisms and
assoc iated vegetation.
Desc ription o f Recommer,ded Project or Activit v:
!Jura/uUl

Th:,\ s tu~y will include :2 years of field work . The second yea r will also include data anal ysis and
summ ary report preparation.
Sill! Selection
All springs. see ps. and pools regarded by the two parks as esse nti al for the classificati on and
assessment of Ihese water reso urces must be included. Sites historically assessed for water
qual it y should be included in the stud y. Additional sites may be included if they can pro vide a
range of natural variation from pristine to degraded. Stream sites arc not considered in thi s
particular project statement. Site criteria for inclusion in this stud y are: prese nce o f obliga te
\\et land plant species. disc harge of water for so me period during the yea r. and locatior.

A preliminary li:i t of sites by park is found in Table I. Table 1 is a compi lation of springs. see ps.
pools se lCCled from Huntoon (1977). Hand (1979). Richter ( 1980). National Park Servic e ( 1993).
Long and Smilh (1996). and Charlie Sche lz (1997. pe rs. comm .. Nalional Park Service). Re vic\\
of this lis\ may indi cate eliminat ion of some sites: however. sites without known threats must he
included in this stud y as they s,- rve as reference sites with proper fun ctioning conditi ons and
sound structure. Eac h site will be visited at least once ove r a two year period. Those sites
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serving as a reference or that have been highl y threatened by tres pass canlc o r human use \\ ill he
\ isi tcd annually.

Mel"ml'i
At each s ite. the following. information should be co llected :
Presence/Absence and identification of amphibians and reptiles
Vegetation cover and frequenc y of wetland o bligate and facuhative we tland speci'!s
Physical attributes including soil type. tex ture. color within vegetation types
Type of water resource: alcove seep. wash spring, plunge pool. plunge see p. wall s pring. wall
seep
Indications of human use
Utilizati on of vegetation by cattle
Identification and quantificati on of aquatic o lgitni sms
Identification of threatened and endange red terres:ria l and aquatic orga nism s
Amphihians and reptiles
Many amphibian populations have declined in recent years. and habit~t destructi on has been
identified as an im;>ortant contributing factor. To monitor the vigor of amphibian and reptile
populations. th is study proposes a presence/absence assessment of these o rganisms at se lected
seep. spring. and pool si tes. The technic ian will identify spec ies. determine the numher present
at the sile. and note if the species is threatened or endangered. Vocalizations will also be
reco rded . Pit trapping will be used at selected reference sites and at threatened si tes. This
technique w ill require that a technician remain at the site for several nights in order to obtain
amphibian and reptile abundance information . The pit trapping data will be combined with dail\'
and ni ghtl y o bservations for a tabulation of the kinds and numbers of organisms at the sprin gs o~
see ps.

;'egetalinn Cover and Freouency
Si te selection c riteria state that ob li gate wetland species must be present at the site. These species
"equire water throughout the growing season. and almost always occur (estimated probability >99
percent) in wet lands under natural conditions (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 1987). The
\egetation at eac h site will be desc ribed by assigning each species to a prominence level (Spence.
1993 : I 996b). Unidentified species will be collected. and a complete set of voucher specimens
\\111 also be co llecced. The presence o f threatened or endangered spec ies will be determined. and
no collections will be made of these species. Life fo rms (a nnual forb. annual gramin oid.
perennial forb. pere nnial grass. shrub. tree. vine) wi ll be noted for each species.

Im'erlehrales
Aquatic invertebrates will be id entified. quantified. and collected at each microhabitat within a
Site DIp nets and s urber sarnplers will be used to co llect in vertebrates. A timed search approach
allows comparison between sites. and within microhabitats. Di versity and abundance ana lyses
will a lso be used to compare sites. Other informa ti on noted will be life form . di spersa l mode. and
geographic distribution . In vertebrates will be identified by specia lists. and threatened and
endangered species wi ll be noted . Unless absolutel y necessary. no threatened o r endangered
species will be collecled.

Phvflco/ cnmponr"u
The geo logical anribu les of the site will be recorded inc luding the stratigraphy and the
geo mo rphological landform . Soi ls type. color (if not sandy). and texture will be noted for each
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vegetatio n type encounte red at the site. Elevation. aspect. and slope will be doc umented .
Permanent photographic points will be establis hed. georeferenced and mapped .
ImpaCl,f
Utilization of graminoids and shrubs will be documented and recorded as follows :
Severe :
81-100% utilization of present year' s growth
Heavy:
61-80% utilization of present year's growth
41-60% utilization of present year's growth
Moderate:
Lig ht :
21-40% utilization of present year's growth
Slig ht :
1-20% utilization of present year ' s growth
Human impacts wi ll be noted as present. or absent. and the level of human activity will be
determined using a scale of abundance of tracks.
Other o rganisms use of the site will be documented by noting type and nu mbe r of tracks.

Anazvses
All data will be recorded in Microsoft ACCESS. Sites will be classified using an assortment of
multivariate comparison techniques. Maps dep icting areas of slig ht to seve re stock use will be
com pleted. Analysis of impacts from humans will be qualitative and referenced to the time
period in which the site was visited. Maps will also be produced revealing level of use by
humans.
Alternate Actions and their Probable Impacts: No action wouid result in a continued lack of
unde rstanding regarding the structure and functi on of these seeps and springs. and an inability to
gage changes to these systems. Drought cond itio ns occu r periodically and have recentl y
occ urred. Less direct threats include oil and gas development. and mining. Without cata loging
and moni toring these systems over a period of time. a natural ran ge of function and diversi ty will
never be estab lished. Attempts to distinguish impacts from outside sou rces will be limited.
Personne l: A Principal In vestigator or GS -II wi ll ove rsee the project and implement the
mo nitoring program. The Principal will select sites. confer with Glen Ca.lyon ~ational
Recreation Area on the Coloradql{iver sites. conduct monitoring. and perform analysis of data.
Goth years include assessment of springs and seeps. and Year 2 is de'voted to completion o f the
da~ l nalysis. This project also requires t:'e expertise of a Hydrological Technician and a
Bio logical Science Technician (both at GS-7 levels) for 6 months per year for 2 years.
Compliance: CATEGORI CAL EXCLUS ION BASED on 516 DM2 App. 1.6
Relati o nship: This prvject directl y related to a project at Glen Canyon National Recreatio n Area.
At Glen Canyon. pzrk personnel have collected water quality samples. assessed plant
co mmunities and aquatic ve rteb r~te and invertebrate communities at sprin gs within 10 kilo me:ers
o f the Co lo rado Ri ver.
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Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:

Year'
2nd Year:
3rd Year:
l SI

Source
PKBASE
PKBASE

FUN DED
Activity
Biologica l Technician
Biological Technician

Tota l:

Budge,(S I000' 5)

FTEs

6.0
6.0

0.25
0.25

12.0

0.5

BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Year:

2nd Year:

Sou rce
WRD
WRD
WRD
WRD
WRD
WRD

UNFUNDED
Activity
Budge,(S 1000'5)
Principal Investigator
10.0
Hydrological Tech nician
6.0
Equip. and ID of
4.0
Invertebrates
Principall nvesligator
10.0
Hyd ro logical Techn ician
6.0
10 of Invertebrates
3.0

FTEs
0.2
0.25
0. 1
0.2
0.25
0. 1

3rd Year:

39.0

Total:

1. 1

Annual Pro ject Status and Accom pl ishm ents : Th e ann ua l repon s wi ll conta in an assessment of
the d.lta through that year. The fi nal report will deta il fi ndings. provide a stati stical analysis of
the ty pes of communities found . and how these sites are impacted by hum ans as well as other
organisms .
Literatu re Cited:
Conner. J and W.G. Kepner. 1983 . Arches and Canyonlands Nationa l Park aquatic study. Joint report by
National Park Service. Canyonlands National Park. Moab. UT. and Bureau of La nd Management.
Phoenix. AZ.
Hand. F.E. 1979. Groundwater resources in the northern part of Glen Canyon Nationa l Recreat ion Area
and adjacent lands west of the Colorado and Green rivers. Utah. Department of Geo logy. University of
Wyommg. Laramie. WY.
Huntoon. P W. 1977. The hydrogeologic feasibi lity of developing ground-water supplies in the northern
part of Canyonlands National Park and Bridges National Monument. Utah. Department of Geo logy.
University of Wyoming. Laramie. WY.
Long. B A. and R.A. Smith . 1996. Water Quality data analysis and interpretation for spring monitorin g
sites ' SoutheHt Utah Group. Tech nical Report . National Park Service. NPSlNRWRDINRTR-96177.
National Park Service. 1993(. Southeast Utah Group research plan. Arches National Park and
Canyonlands and Bridges National Monument. Moab. UT.
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NatlClOall'arlo: ~er\· lcc. IW4 . Southeast Utah Group \\ ater qualit~ m,mitoring plan. Rc!\oun:e ManagementlJt\ 1!\1I1O.
Snuthcast Utah (jroup. National Ilark Service. Moab. UT

Richter. Jr .. H. R. 1980. Ground water reso urces in the part o(Canyon lands National Park east of the
Co lorad o River and contiguous Bureau of Land Managem ent Lands. Utah. f\,lastcr Thesis. Dcpartlllerli
o f Geo logy. University of Wyoming, Laramie. WY.
Spence. J.R. 1993. A prel iminary survey of hanging gard ens and related vegetation along the Colorado
River, Grand Canyon Nationa l Park. Report to Glen Canyon Environmental Stud ies and Grand ClOvon
National Park. Resource Man':J.gement Di vis ion. Glen Canyon National Rec reation Area. Page. AZ ..
Spence. JR. 1996a. Research Study Plan: Characterization and iden tification of water quality and biot ic
components in iso lated spri ngs along the Co lorado River Drainage system . Utah and Arizona:
Canyonl ands Nationa l Park. Grand Canyon Nationa l Park . and Glen Canvon Nationa l Rec reation Area
Nati onal Park S ., vrce. Page. AZ.
.
Spence. JR. 1996b. Riparian vegetation in side canyons of Lake Powell : community structu re . species
diversity and site relat ionships. Final report. National Park Service. Resou rce Manacement Div is ion.
Glen Canyon National Rec reation Area. Page. AZ.
To li sa no. J 1996. Analysis of eco log ica l impac ts fro m jeep trail use on riparian communi ties in the Sa lt
Creek wa tershed. Investigators Annual Report . Canyonlands National Park. Moab, UT.
I I S Arm ~ ('orp~ of Engineers. 1987. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers weiland delineation manual
Slatum. Dcpar!mcnl of Arm). Vickshurg. MS

\\ ' alL'ma~!\

r:,p

Wo17_ E.R. and O.K. Shiozawa. 1995. Aquatic macroin ve rtebrates of the Needl es District. Canvon lands
National Park. Utah (including Lost Canyon. Salt Creek. Big Spring Ca nyon. and Squaw Ca~yon)
Depa n-m em of Zoo logy. Brigham '{oung University. Provo. UT.
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Table I. Location of historical spri ngs and
I)a r ~

t InitlDistrict

~I!~S

that have w ... .:r

Location

qualit~

data associatcd \\ ith thICrn
Codc a
rhrcat and LIC\ d

;\Re ll
.\RCI-I
ARC II
ARCH
CAKYlisland
CAl\ Y' lsland
CANYIIsland
CANY/ Isiand
CAN Y/ ls!and
C A '\Yt!sland
C ,\i\Y/ Island
C,.\NY /lsland
(" ..\ :'ISY Island
C ,\NY/ lsland
(',\ NY/ hland
('\NY' l d

Court house Wash
Fr\.·shu-a!er ~r ri ngC
Sh:ep~ lIullow'
Wlil{l\\ Spring
IIn lICman SprlO~
ThIC Ned: Spnng
Cabin Spri ng'
Willo\\ Seer
S~ ncl ine Spri ng
Se\en Mi k SpringC
Sheep Spring
White Rim No. ! Spri ng
White Rim No.2 Spring
Ilardscrabble Spring
I.OIthropSpnng.
ShaferSprinl,!

CW I
FW I
Sf-II
WS I
IISB I
TCI
rC2

CA)l.:YlNecd k s
l"ANYIN, dies
('ANYlNecd les
CANYINI.-ed les
l'ANYlNccd lcs
CANYlNcedlcs
C ANYfNeedlcs
CANYlNecd!es
CANYlNcedle::.

Ct\\e SpringC
Aig Spring Luwe r
Soda Spring
Big S pring Upper
Little Spri ng Canyon
Dav is Canyon
Loop Trai l Spring
Hangover Spring
Do rius Spring
Echo Srting
I'cICkahoo Spring
Maze Overlook
Chocol." Dmps
Jlorscshoc Upper
Horseshoe Lower
Junclion Spri ng
Plug Spring
lI arvest Scene
Gap Down"'cam
(jap Upper S pring

S()3
BS6
n S3

WRI
SII S I

S\\ Immlll~ II
S\\ Inunmg II
S\\ lOunlng II
1.1\'!'oI\l\:J... II
Oil l(j;c, : I
unkntmn
unkntmn
unkm\wn
unknown
unkno\\n
unknown
unkmmn
unJ..nuwn
unJ..mm'n
unJ..l1Iml1
unl..ntl\\n

I---;(~'A:-:'N;;'~Y .c~'~~~"--+----'l".4;';~::;li:;:le::'I'::'O<!::'P~I'OO
:-:;-1---+---7,B"'S'1C- -+---"C:·,,"·,':,=nn=,'=m7g .- ;I'1- -1I

C A1It.1Y lN eed!e~

(',\NYlNe..:dles
C.·\ NY \ fazc
C ANY IM.z<
l'A N y rMaze
(A N Y/Maze
(' ANY /Maze
C/\NY Maze
t A N Y.IMa7e
CA NY ' Mazc
CA N Y/Mazc

('ANY /Maze
lI\N Y' MaJ.e
(AN Y Male
C A :'IS Y/Matc
t " NYfMaze

Ernl e ' ~ Co u n l ry

I: ast
WatcrCan:-,on
South Fork Spring
JasJ'(rCan~on SptlOg
Sheeper' s Sp nn ~

BS~

LS I
DC8

SF3
SF4
II SC I
II Se 2
lI e l
Sf l

SF2

I.e;leh Fidd . II
unJ..no,,"n
unknuwn
unkno\\n
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknuwn
un kmm'n
unknuwn
unknC1wn
r,; \\lmmlOg. · II
''' 'mmmg II
unkmmn
unknown
unknnwn
unkn(lwn
unknO\\n

SF)
SF6

""kn,,wn

\\'1\2

unl..ntl\\n
unklllmn
unl..nt\wn
IInkntl\\ n
unkntmn

we i

unkn{lwn

a Code as assigned 10 Long and Smllh (1996) Ulank codes rc ealthat these sites ;Ire from " untoon f 19771. Il and
( 1979 ). and Richter f 1980).
h 1....c\cI re fers to levellnlenslly of suspectcd usc. II · high threat 1.. IO\~ th real
C Site,\; werc -.ampJed In 1998 b) Berghoff. Spence. and Sche ll
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Project Statement
CANY-N-031.00
Last Update:
3120/98
Initial Proposal:
3/20198
Title: PHASED STUDY OF pH AND AMMONIA ON THE GREEI'I AND COLORADO
RIVERS
Funding Status:
Funded : 4.0 II nfunded: 46.0
Sen'iee Wide Issues: NOO, N02, Nil
Prob lem Statement : Possible trends in the leve l o f pH o n the Colorado and G reen rive rs may
bode poorl y fo r Ihe heo l1h of Ihe nali ve an d non-nalive fi shery. Measured pH levels in
Deso lation Ca nyon o n the Green Ri ver have been as hig h as 9,3 and 10 standa rd units. Thi s is
the sa me area in whi ch fi sh kill s have been noted. Ad diti onall y. other pH levels on the Grec n
River have been measured well above 8.8 . Before and a fter a rain at mile 35.4. the pH was 8 ,8
and 9 .7. res pecli ve ly. possibly indicatin g low ac idity ( i.e .. bufTerin g capac ity).
T his increase in pH may be linked to several human act iv ities. In creases in th e number o f ac res
of irrigated land since co lon izatio n o f the West has contr ibuted to in creased sali nity and a lka li nit y
in the Green and Colorado rivers. Also. the mean annual disso lved sol ids co ncentrati ons has
increased from less Ihan 100 mglL in the headwalers area 10 grealer Ihan 500 mglL al lhe lo wer
reac he s of the Upper Colo rado River Basin . Decreased water flows in tributaries to th e Green
Ri ve r may be lin ked 10 in creased pH leve ls (W ick. E.. 199 7. pers. com m .. Nali ona l Park
Service).
Inc reased amo unts of nutrie nts in the Colo rado River syste m ari se from var ious inpu ts o f
nutri ents by human activi ti es including: sewage inputs from o lder treatm ent systems. no n-po int
source runoff. side wash s pates containing o rgani c material dri ven by intense thunderstorm s.
inc reased urbani zati on (e.g .• go lf courses. fertilizers from yards). and irri gati on, As a resu lt.
nutri ent enrich me nt of these large river system s can increase causing plankto n blooms. and
conco m it antly. a ri se in pH levels. Suc h rises wou ld be o f particular concern durin g the ho t
summer mo nth s and fa ll low-fl ow month s (Irwin. R .• 1998. pers. comm .. National Pa rk Service),
Assoc iated with ris ing pH leve ls and inc reased te mperat ures during summer mo nths is the
possibility of amm o nia toxicity. The poten ti al increase in am mon ia leve ls in the Co lo rado Ri ver
downst ream of th e At las M ill Site in Moab. Uta h. continues to be di sc ussed as the Nuc lear
Regu latory Commi ssion provides oversight to the remediation o f the At las Corporation Moab
Mi ll. Am monia serves as a che lating agent and ca n strip metals from ot her com pounds: the result
may be in creased movement of meta ls fro m the uranium tai lings pile in to the Colorado River.
Also. most fish do not produce urea. To rid their bodies o f ammonia. the conce ntrat io n of
a mm onia in the water mu st be lower than the concentration in their bodies. If the pH o f the water
is greater than 9.3. the fis h may be unab le to rid their systems o f amm oni a. whic h can lead to
hig h sl ress. loxicity. and dealh (Irwin. R .• 1998. pers. comm .. Nalio nal Park Service).
T he Southeast Utah Gro up has sam pled th e Green and Colo rado rivers since 1983 . Am mo nia
was not typ ically measured. but pH has been consistent ly measured in si tu usin g a Hydrolab un it.
These same data at a site near the Hi ghway 191 crossing at Moa b o n the Colorado Ri ver revea l a
slighl visual upwa rd Irend. bUI may reneci hi gher variab ility in earlier samples ( 1970s) as
o pposed 10 laler da1ll collccled in Ihe I 990s (STORET dala. 1975 to presenl. retri eved from Ihe
Ulah Dep!. of Environme nlal Qualily). Also scatter plols o f pH dala along Ihe Colorado Ri ver
syslem from independenl sources show a slighl up ward Irend at Moa b. Ulah. in G len Canyo n
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National Recreational Area. in Grand Canyon National Park. and in Lake Mead and its tributaries
near Las Vegas. Ne v.
The Southeast Utah G rou p mo nitor sites on the Colorado and Green rivers o nce per l11 0 nth only.
Al s uch a frequency little ca n be inferred about pH .;hanges as a res ult of climatic eVt: nt s. local
weather storms. o r changes in fl ow as a result of upst ream co ntro l. Further. samples for ammoni a
analysi s are collected areig ht sites on the Green and Colorado ri ve rs at the sa me time pH levels
are measured . Again. the frequenc y al which these data are collected does no t lend itse lf to a
comprehen sive understanding of what happen s to these water quality parameters o n a weekly
basis. not to mentio n o n a die l basis. Presently. Canyon lands personnel are co ncerned wi th any
furth er increases in ~!-f levels and wo uld li ke to o bta in better data on the ammon ia leve ls arc in
th e Gree n and Colo rado rivers.
Desc ription of Recommended Projec t or Activ it y:
Pa rk mana ge ment recommends a phased program inc lud ing a sc reening level project which cou ld
lead to a much larger multi-park projec t a lo ng the G reen and Colo rado rivers.
Phase I -Screening Level

pH and

T~mperalur~

Park managers propose install ing three permanent mo nitoring stat ions which record stage of
wate r. pH and temperature. The sites would be located o n the Colorad o River at Moab. Utah.
belo" the At las Corporation Moab Mill. below a side wash on the Colo rado Ri ve r withi n
Canyonlands. and o n the G reen Ri ver within Canyonlands. These stations will co nsist ofa stilling
we ll. which wi ll ho use a unit with the capability of monito rin g pH and temperature. and a
pressure tran sducer. wh ich wi ll record stage of th e river.
The pH and temperature mo nito rin g device will record data o n an hou rly basis. and info rm at ion
can be downl oaded fro m the unit according to the storage capability o f the data logger. The
transd ucer wi ll provi de river stage and will be calibrated to an actual instream flow measure ment
each time the transducer is instantaneously monito red. A stage-di scharge rating c urve wi ll be
developed and related to changes in pH and temperature. A data logger connected to th e pressure
transducer can store data on a quanerly or half-hour basis. Again. thi s data w ill be down loaded
according to the storage capability of the datalogge r.

It is d ifficult to measure fl ow on this river system. wh ich may only be meas ured at 10\\ fl ows. In
thi s case a transducer is severel y lim ited in providing good flow measurements. Flows may have
to be calc ulated based o n known flows at Cisco. Utah. o r other stations. Infl ows from side
canyons must also be: estimated . The cost of such stations are high. but ma inten ance can be low
if they are insta lled properly.

Ammonia
Ammonia levels are now measured o n a monthl y basis at the eight Green and Colorado ri ver
s ites. Samples are co llected and sent to the Utah Department of Environmental Quality fo r
analys is. and levels are reponed as concentration of amm onium ion in mglL. A more freque nt
and timely means of obtai ning ammonia info rmation is requ ired in light of the anti c ipated
pro blem wi th ammonia toxicity in the vici nity of Moab. Utah. on the Colorado Ri ver.
Park managers propose a monitoring program. whic h s pecifically measures ammo nium ion. pH
and temperature on the Colorado River below the Atlas Corporation Moab M ill and below a side
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wash o n the Colorado Rive r. This will be done on a weekl y basis commencing after peak fl ow
( Mayor June) and continuing through October. Pa rk personnel will measure pH. dissolved
oxygen. and temperature with the park's Hy. ·Iab. and samples will be co llected fo r amm onium
ion ana lysis. In addition. sa mples would alsc be :.. ken just before and soon a fter several
th understorm s. These sa mples can be analyzed in ' h.: field using an Orion ion analyzer and
am mo ni a probe. Alternatively. sam ples can be preserved in the field and sent to the Utah
Depart ment o f Environmental Qua lity. The ammoniUl n io n le vel will be translated into total
a mm onia and into uni oni zed amm o ni a units for compari son with known criteria and benchm ark s.
So me initi a l investigations will also be do ne to determine tbe am ount of upper butTcrir.g capac ity
prese nt in the river water from the co ll ec tion sites. Using a tit rat ion method. approved by water
q ua lity ex perts at U.S. Geo logical Survey and Natio nal Park Service/ Water Resource Divisio n. a
base s uch as NaO H \\-'ill be added to the ri ve r water to determine how much upper butTering
rema ins to preve nt future increases in pH . This will be done before and after daily ri ses in pH
d ue to a lga l blooms. and before thunderstorms. The idea is to begin to understand whether there
is sufficie nt uppe r buffe rin g left in the Colorado Ri ver system to prevent the pH from ri si ng to a
more pcrsisl.:ntl y dangerous level in the future .
The deta iled planning. methods. and specificatio ns for th e efforts to determine upper bufferin g.
an d also concern ing gene ral field mo nitoring methods. Quality Assurance/Qua lit v Co nt ro l. anv
possible lab methods. data record ing and STORET reporting and final analyses a;,d interpreta;ion
o f the data will be reviewed and approved by the National Park Service \Vater Reso urces
Divisio n in Fort Collins. Colo .. prio r to stud y implementatiL .•.
Provid ed with substanti ve data. park management can determine how serious the amm o ni a and
pH le ve ls are and then begin to coordinate with other Colorado Ri ve r parks t(' avo id and
remediate act io ns which induce inc reases in pH levels o r amm o nia tox icit y.
Phase II - M ulli-park project
The phase I project will be completed in order to provide initia l info rmat io n for a phase "
project. The phase II project would combine effo rt s of Dinosa ur Nationa l Park . the So utheast
Utah Group_G len Ca nyon Nationa l Recreatio n Area. Lake Mead Nati onal Recreation Area and
G rand Canyon National Park in o rd er to predict whether or not pH is likel y to ri se to let ha l levels
along th e Colorado Ri ver system .
The amou nt of upper buffering (the buffer ing that would prevent pH from mov ing up). pH .
temperature and amm onium ion wi ll be measured at selected sites alo ng the Colo rado and Green
ri ve rs. Phase II will utili ze the data retri eved from the Phase I project and other projects like it on
the Green and Colorado ri vers. A multi-agency and ecosystem approach to designing the
monitoring program is essential. Re liance on past data is paramo unt to determining si te locatio ns
and frequency of sampling.
Alternate Actio ns and the ir Probable Impacts: No action wou ld result in a continued lack of
know ledge rega rd ing the potential threat of rising pH leve ls in the Colorad o and Green ri ve rs.
Without monitoring am monia park management will not be able to understand how thi s aspect o f
the wate r che mistry is degrading o r improvi ng as a result of a fina l remediation plan for th e Atlas
Co rpo ration Moab Mi ll. At persistent levels of pH above 9.3. fish are hi gh ly stressed. and
ammonia levels are toxic. This can result in ':le death of fi sh. Recovery o f the enda ngered
species wo uld become impo ssib l '~ .
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Personnel: This pn. .ject re~ ~ ire s : I} d Principal Investigator to ove rsee the project for its entire
duration. to assure that samples are properly collected and ana lyzed with good Qualit)
Assurance/Quality Control. to compile and to produce the detailed final repon (includ in g an
analyses of what the data means relative to possible trend s in pH and ammonia and possible
hazards to aquatic resources): 2) a Hydro logical Technician at GS· 7: two days per week for I
year: and 3) two Maintenance Workers for I week to install stilling wells.
Compliance: CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION BASED on 516 DM2 App. 1.6
Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Yea r:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Source
PKBASE

FUNDED
Activity
Maintenance Worker

Budge.(SIOOO·s)
4.0

4.0

Total:

FTEs
0.1

0.1

BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Year:

Source
WRD
WRD
WRD
WRD

UNFUNDED
Budge.(S 1000's)
Activity
Principal In vestigator
15 .0
6.0
Hydrological Technician
Equip: Ammonia
2.5
22 .5
Equi p: Datalogger &
Stilling Well

FTEs
0.5
0.25

2nd Year:
3rd Year:
46.0

Total:

0.75

Annual Project Statu s and Accomplishments: This report will be ini tiated once work begins on
.his project.
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Projecl Stalemenl
APr.H-N-027.000
Lasl Updale:
3120198
Inilial Proposal:
3120198
Tille: ASSESS CONTAMINATION OF SPRINGS FROM fA MARISK CONTROL IN
ARC HES NATIONAL PARK
Funding Stalus:
Funded : 0.00 Unfunded : 24.8
Service Wid. Issues: NOS. V04
Problem Statement: Salt Valley Wash in Arc hes Nati onal Park is a tributary to Salt Wash and
was formed as a result of colla psed salt anticlines in the Paradox Formation . Salt Valley Spring
is a pe renn ia l wate r sou rce located III the headwaters of the wash and has been deve loped in the
past fo r stock watering. Th is area has a lso been considered for reint ~vO ucti on of pronghorn if a
suffi cient water source was found. The spring has been at risk of completely drying up due to
invasion oftal.larisk (Tamarix ramosissima). The Nationa l Park Service has been involved in a
tamarisk eradicati on project in order to control this species. Rout inely the tamarisk are cut down
and the stumps sprayed wit h Ga rl on 4 to inhibit regrowth. Removal of the tama risk reduces
evapotranspiration and rej uvenates the sp rin g by increasi ng discharge back to natural levels.
Conce rn has been expressed ove r the use of Garlo" 4. an organic herb icide. in ridding the area of
tamarisk.
A study to measure the presence of residual herbicide levels in the surface water wou ld dNermine
if. in fact. contamination is occ urring. Use of Garl o" 4 appears to be the most effective method
of controlling tamarisk: however. if it is fo und to contam inate an important wate r sou rce for
wi ldl :fe. this type of exotic weed control may have to change. The chemical name for Garlon is
1(3.5.6-trich loro-2-p:, ridinyl) Oxy)acetic ac id. wh ich i,as limited solu bil ity in water and does no.
degrade easi ly. It i si milar to 2.4-D and re ferred to as triclopyr (Hu ltq uist. A .. 1998. pers.
comm . Utah Dept. of Envi ronm ental Quality). The CAS # for triclopyr is 55335-06-3 .
rr ic lopyr is sli ghtly toxic to mall ard ducks (Anus platyrhynchos). When fed the compound. the
LD50 was 1698 mglkg. LD50 is the lethal dose which ki lls 50 percent of exposed organisms
within a specifil'd time period. The compound is practically non·toxic to fi sh. Triclopyr has a
LC50 of 11 7 ppn, lor rainbow trout and a 96-ho ur LC50 of 148 ppm for bluegill sunfis h. LC 50
is the lethal concentration which wi ll kill 50 percent within a specified time period . The
compound is a lso non-toxic to Ihe aquatic inve rtebrate Daphnia magna. a water flea (LCSO for
the Iriclopy, ,.It of 1170 ppm) (Gersich et a l.. 1984). However. toxicity to ot her invenebrates
has not been documented .
In natural soil an t in aquatic e nvi ronments. two of the form ulations rapid ly convert to the acid
which in turn is neutralized to a salt. Triclopyr is not strongly ad sorbed to soil particles. has the
potential to be mobile. and is rapidl} degraded by soil microorganisms. Concentrations of 500
ppm had no apparent effects on the growth of common soil microorganism s (Ge rsich et al..
1984).
The half-life in soil is from 30 to 90 days. depending on soi l type and en vi ronmental conditions.
with an average of about 46 days. The half-life of one of the breakdown products (trichloropyridinol) in 15 soils ranged from 8to 279 days with 12 of the tested soils havin g half-lives of
less than 90 days. Longer half· li ve occur in cold or arid conditions. Breakdown by the action of
sunlight is the major means oftriclopyr degradation in water. The half- life is 10 ho urs at2 5 0 C.
The major metabolite is trichloropyridinol.
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Triclo pyr is readily translocated throughout a plant afte r being taken up by either roots or the
fo liage. The estimated half-life in aboveground dryin g (0Iiage. as in a forest ovc rstOT),. is two to
three months (Pesticide Information Notebook. 1998).
Historical tama ris k management projects typically included root plowing and rak ing. dozin g.
mow in g. prescribed burning. or cut-stump treatments. Arsenal To.l applied al one or with
Roundup '" provided 9S percent or greater control of tamarisk (Duncan. 1997). This kind of
success encou rages continued use of herbicides for management of tamarisk . However. the
bio logical control of tamarisk is fonhcoming although such organisms have not been approved
for release in the United States. Until such time. the parks must continue the use of Garla" 4. but
also realize the ramifications of its use on the aquatic environment.
Another area where effective tamarisk control is ev ident is at Salt Valley Wash (SVW I - nam e
for water quality collection site). Here. the tamarisl.:. were removed approximately 6 years ago.
Multi-stemmed trunk s with diameters at breast height exceeding 5 inches (12. 7 cm) were not
unusual. These s hrubs were removed and the cut stumps sprayed with Garlon 4. The effort ha s
been effective with few to no tamarisk present today. The water source is still minimal and
stagnant during the winte r months. Water qua lity data reveal that the pH is subneutral. the
di sso lved oxygen lo w. specific conductance high (median : 3285 ,""mhos/cm). and the median total
amm onia is 1.325 mglL (Long and Smith. 1996).
Description of Recommended Project or Activity:
The pract ice of tamarisk control will and must continue. but in certain areas. will be phased with
assess ment of Garlon 4 and its by products in the waler. To avoid risk of losing ground in
eradicating tamarisk. all control methods will continue. However. each time Garl on 4 is sprayed.
sa mples will be collected from the spring. Collection will coincide with application. before
application. one-half hour after application. one day afte r application. and one week after
applicatio n.

Samples will be collected according to prescribed methodology and sent to a certified la borator)
for analys is usi ng chlori nated phenoxyacid herbicide method which is typica ll y used to te st lor
2.4- 0 . In addition. an acute whole t:ffiuent toxicity test will be conducted . Samples o f water.
typica lly 4 liters per sample. are sent to a lab that utili zes Ceriodaphnia sp. and fathead minn ows
to test for contam inati on. Uncontaminated water is also collected and se nt to determine if these
o rganisms can surv ive in the original source. If the organisms do not survive in unco ntaminated
water. then native aquatic species must be used . and a procedure developed o n s ite usin g native
aquatic organi sms. Samples must be sent the same day to the testing facili ty.
Since application o f the herbicide is not broad. but inslead specific to cut stumps. park personnel
assume little contaminat ion of the adjacent waler source.
Alternate Actions and thei r Probable Impacts: No action would result in a continued lac k of
knowledge regarding effects of herbicide application o n tamari sk nea r water supplie s, and the
indireci impacts if herbicide on aquatic organisms.

Pe""nnel : This project requires: one Hydrological Technician at GS-7 for 2 days per week for J
mo nths. This is a two year project and requires that a technician be available at time s when
tamar is k contr ol is taki ng place. throughout the spring and early summer months.
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Compliance: CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION BASED on 516 DM2 App. 1.6 applies on ly to the
samphng proJect. ApplicatIOn of Gar Ion 4 is a separate and ongoing project.
Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:
FUNDED

Source

Activity

Budgel(S I000' s)
0.0

1st Year:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Total:

0.0

FTEs

0.0

0.0

BUDGET AND FTES:
UNFUNDED

Source
151 Year:

WRD
WRD

2nd Year:

WRD
WRD

Activity
Budget(SIOOO' s)
Hydrological Technician
2.4
Chemical and
10.0
Tox icity Test
Hydrological Technician
2.4
Chemical and
10.0
T-;xicity Test

FTEs

0. 1

0.1

3rd Year:

TOlal:

24 .8

0.2

A~ nual .Proiect Status and.Accomp lishments: This report will be initiated once wo rk begins o n
thiS project. The report Will state whether use of Gar Ion 4 is detectable in the water sources after
spraying has occurred.
Literature Cited:
Duncan. K. W. 1997. Saltcedar (Tama,.ix 5pp. ) Management. Woody Plant Wetland Workshop: Saltcedar.
Russian Olive. September 3 & 4. 1997. Grand Junction. CO.

Gers~ch. F.M.,. e.G. M~ndoza. D.L. Hopkins and K.M. Bodner. 1984. Acute and chronic toxicity of
tnclopyr triethy lamine salt to Daphnia magna Straus. Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and
Toxicology 32:497-502.
Lon~. B.A. and R.A. Smith. 1996. Water quality data analys is and interpretati on for sprin g mon itoring
sites : Southeast Utah Group. Technical Report. National Park Service. NPSfNRWRDfN RTR.Q617.

Pesticide Infomalion Notebook. 1998. Pesticide information project of extension offices of Cornell
Unive rsity, Michigan State University, Ohio State University. and University of California· Davis
Extension Toxicology Network. Found at hup.//pmep.cce.com ell.edulp"ofilcsle.xfoxnef'
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Project Statement
CANY- N-032.000
Last Update:
3120198
Initial Propo.al:
3120198
Tille: CULINARY WATER DEVELOPMENT IN CANYONLANDS NATIO NAL PARK
Funding Status:
Funded: 0.00 Unfunded : 50.0
Service Wide ... u .. : N24
Problem Statement: Culinary wate r is a prime concern in Canyonland s Nationa l Park . Visitation
to this park has risen tremendously: at Canyonland s from 60.000 in 1980 to 434.834 in 1993
( Hecox and Ack. 1996). Subsequently. the provision of water for the visitor and park perso nnel
has ri sen. In the late I 970s and early 1980s several hydrogeo logical studies investi gated the
proba bility an d Ihe location of potential water develo pment sites within Canyonl ands and G len
Canyon National Recreation Area to meet the visitor increase. No new water sources were
developed as a result of the studies. Since then visitors to the park have reached a platea u
rece ntl y with numbers equaling 432.697 in 1997. Howeve r. provision of water for visi tors and
pa rk personnel is still necessary.
In 1991. Canyonlands developed a we ll in the Needles District which provides park personnel
with potabl e and adequate water. This we ll is referred to as NPS Needles No.4. \I is 253 feel ( 77
meters) deep and is located near Cave Springs. Up to eighl wells have been drilled in Ihe area of
the visitor center and headquarters. Of these. four 3re not functional and 3re ready fo r ca pping.
Culinary water supplies for the Needles l' istrict appear adequate for the present and nea r future .
Both the Maze and the Island in the Sky districts have their water hauled to their visitor centers.
The Island in the Sky District obtains its culinary water from Arches via an 8000 gallon lanker
truck . The water is stored in a 30.000 gallon storage tank . Approximatel y 3 tru ck loads per
month are hauled during the high visitor use seaso n. and one to two loads during the winter
season . Huntoon ( 1977) recommended that devel opment of ground water in the Is la nd in the Sky
Dislrict from the Navajo and Wingate sandstones not be considered because the rock s are we ll
drained. receive linle rec harge. and lack structural traps. Howeve r. the White Rim sandstone at
elevations oftess than 4000 feet (1220 meters) under the western parts of Horsethief and Mineral
points is saturated and will generate 25 to 100 gallons per minute. The drawback in developing
this source is the water qual ity: total di ssolved solids equal 2730 mgIL. Based on Ihe Utah
Drinking Water Standards. the maxi mum contaminant level for total dissol ved solids is 1000
mglL.
The Maze District obtains its water from the C ity of Moab. Utah. four ti mes per year. The wa le r
is hauled via a truck. and transferred to two tanks totali ng 25.000 ga llons. The ground water
needs in Ihis district were modest. bUI have increased immensely. In the 1970s. Hand (1979)
recommended developing Spring No.2. one mile ( 1.61 kilometers) northeasl of the Horseshoe
Canyon Detached Unit. and springs NO.9 and No. 11 west of Hans Flat. The existi ng Hans Flat
well produces water of poor quality due to high di ssolved solids ( 1600 mglL laken on 7/5178) .
The water quality has not changed over the years as evide nced by the park 's request to cap the
Hans Flat well.
Description of Recommended Project or Activity: In order to insure that culin ary wate r
requirements are met in the future. and to reduce or even to cease ha ulin g wate r. Ca n yon l and ~
should pursue an economic and enginee rin g feas ibility study of water deve lo pment in the Island
in the Sky and the Maze districts. The Is land in Ihe Sky District has Ihe leasl potenl ia l for
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development, because the Navajo and Wingate sandstones are we ll drained un its in thi s part of
th e park. and although the While Rim Formation is sat uraled below 4000 feel (1220 melers). Ihe
wate r is less than potable and wo uld have to be treated for hi gh di ssolved solids.
T here are a lso problems with develo pment of water sources in the Maze District. Consequently.
the greatest potential for this di strict lies o utside the park boundary at two springs identified in
I .and ( 1979). These sprin gs are wesl of Hans Flal on Bureau of Land Managemenl lands.
The engi nee rin g and economic feasibi lity stud y would determine whether or not these \'I.'ater
sources can be develo ped economicall y. and more importantl y. \\li ll determine whether the se
sources should be developed in term s of vis itor use illlpacts and water rights. Any water rights
deve lo pment req ui res water ri ghts compliance. which needs to be completed prior 10 any phys ica l
deve lopment of th e water resource. The Water Rights Branc h of the Nationa l Park Service would
assis t wi lh Ihis aspec t of the project.
Alternate Act ions and their Probable Impacts: No action wou ld resuh in continu ed reliance on
off- site wate r so urces for two districts in Canyonlands. Water would conti nue to be hauled from
Moab. Ula h. and fro m Arches.
Personne l: This project requi res a co ntract with a hydrogeolog ica l consultin g firm or the Denve r
Service Ce nter.
Compliance : CATEGORICA L EXC LUSION BASED on 5 16 DM6 App. 7.4 B( I 0) for Ihis initial
feas ibililY study.
Fu nd ing:
BUDGET AND fTES :
FUNDED

Source

Activity

Budget(S 1000' s)
0.0

lSI Year:
2nd Year:

fTEs

0.0

J rd Year

Total:

0.0

0.0

BUDGET AND fTES:
UNFUNDED

lSI Year:

Source
WRD
WRD

Activity
Contractor
Chemical Tests

Budget(S I OOO's)
45.0
5.0

FTE s
1.0

2nd Year:
J rd Year:

TOlal :

50.0

1.0

Annual Project Status and Accomplishments: This repo rt wi li be ini ti ated once work begins on
this project. The fina l report will detail ifand where developme nt of water so urces is possible in
the Maze and Island in th e Sky dislricls. T he report wi ll also prov ide economic feasib il ilY of
develop in g sources and whether the pa rk shou ld develop sou rces in light of their mandate 10
protect natural resources.
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Literat ure CitcJ:
Hand . F.E. 19i 9. Groundwater resources in the northern part of Glen Canyon Nat ional Recreation Area
and adjacent lands west of th e Colorado and Green ri vers. Utah . Department of Geo logy. Uni versit y of
Wyoming. Laramie. WY .
Hecox. W.E. and B.L. Ack. 1996. Charting the Colorado Plateau: an economic and demograph ic
exp lorat ion. Research report of the Grand Canyon Trust. Flagstaff. AZ.
Huntoon. P. W. 1977. The hydrogeo logic feasibility of developing ground-water supplies in the northern
pan of Canyonlands National Park and Bridges National Monument. Utah. Department of Geology .
L: ni versity of Wyoming. Laramie. WY .
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Project Statement
CANY-N-033.000
La.t Update:
3120198
Initi&: .ropo.al:
3120198
Titl.: HYDROLOGICAL EFFECTS OF UPSTREAM DAMS ON ENDANGERED FISH
IN THE COLORADO AND GREEN RIVERS
Funding Status:
Funded: 0.00 Unfunded : 44.0
Service Wide Is.ues: N~O. N02. NJ2
Pro blem Statement : The Colorado Ri ver which borders Arches. and the Colorado and Green
rivers which bisect and meet in Canyonlands were designated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service as critical habitat for four endangered fish species. These inc Iud, the Colorado
squawfish (Ptychocheilus ludous). humpback chub (Gila cypha). bonytail chub (Gila elegan.,).
and the razorback sucke r (Xyrauchen texanus ). Due to relatively high densities of fish capt ured
in backwater habitats. scientists have determined that the lower 50 miles (80.5 kilometers) of the
Green River consti tutes one of the most important nursery areas for Colorado squawfish in the
Upper Colorado River Basin . Similarly. the Colorado River in Cataract Canyon contains the
most recently discove red reproducing population of humpback chub. It is also one of only three
locat ions in the Upper Colorado River Basin where bonytail chub hav" recently been repor1ed
(Valdez and Williams. 1993). In 1996. more than 170 razorback sucker larvae were documented
from the lower Green River near Canyonlands (U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1996).
The four enda ngered fish species have not been recovered to date nor have effective management
plans been developed. Their habitat requirements are just now being understood. Flooded
bottom lands have been identified as impor1ant nursery habitat for the endangered razorback
sucker and are a critical component of the Habitat Restoration Program in the Recovery Program
for the Endangered Fishes of the Upper Colorado River Basin (FLO Engineering. 1996).
Additionally. park personnel (Wick. E .. 1998. pers. comm .. National Park Service) and the
Canyonlands and Arches National Parks Water Resources Scoping Repor1 (Be rghoff and VanaMiller. 1997) noted that channel narrowing and vegetation encroachment have occurred to the
detriment of the fish as well as the riverine ecosystem.
Canyonland s provides promise for fUr1her study of habitat requirements for the endangered fish
species as " ell as for the study of flow regimes which effect changes in channel morphology
such as channel narrowing and vegetation encroachment. In 1995. during high flow season.
FLO Engineeri ng (1996) collected hydrographic data at two sites. one of them in Canyonlands at
Anderson Bottom. the other at Ouray Wildlife Refuge. FLO Engin.ering also analyzed U.S.
Geo logical Survey stream gagi ng data at the Jensen and Green Rivtr. Utah gages. and si mul ated
flood levels usi ng the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers HEC-2 step backwater profile method . The
purpose o f their st udy was to determine the magnitude. duration. and frequenc y of bottom land s
flooding al ong the Green River at those sites.
FLO Engi neering ( 1996) noted that the historic Green Ri ver floodplain has been disconnected
from the ri ve r hydro logy and has become 8 terrace. Mean annual di sc harge at the Gree n Ri ver.
Utah gage was 32.700 cfs wit h a retu rn period of2.5 years prior to 1963: after 1963 the mean
annual di scharge was 22.300 cfs wit h a return period of2.4 years. The average bankfull
discharge in the Ca nyonl ands study reac h for current condit ions is estimated at 39.000 crs wi th a
return period freq uency of approximately I in 15 years based on post- 1963 data: for pre- 1963
at the sa me b~nkfull discharge. the return pe riod is approx imately ) years.
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Changes in mean annual discharge and changes in sediment load are attributed to a reduction in
the magnitude o f peak flows from reservoir construction and water resource dcvelopmc nt (FLO
Engineering. 1996). And rews (1986) delermined Ihal a zone ofaggradalion probahly ex lends
downst ream of the Green River gage to the confluence with the Colorado. although there is no
data to confirm thi s. Above this reach. Andrews (1986) also noted a zone where mean an nu al
suppl y of sediment exceeds transpon. and net accumulation of sedime nt is occ urring. The
e ffective di scharge (i.e .. the increment of discharge which transpons the largest quantity of
sediment ove r a period of years) has decreased for se lected reaches on the Green River
downstream of Flaming Gorge Reservoi r. As a consequence. the bankfull channel will continu e
to adj ust over a period of years to the prevailing effective discharge (Andrews. 1986). In other
word s. sedi ment transport at the lowe r end of the Green Rive r has decreased and is most likely
due to a dec rease in the magnitude of the ri ver flows and not necessari ly a decrease in avai lahl e
sediment.
To Ihe COnlrary. Lyons and Pucherelli (1992) relaled Ihallhe Green Ri ve r below Flaming Gorge
Reservoir has reached quasi-equilibrium where the ri ver transpons the load supplied to it. The
system apparently is responsive to increases in flows as evidenced by channel widening durin g
1983. 1984. and 1986 (yea rs of nOlably high flows). The aUlhors reco'llmended Ihal adjuSimenls
to c hannel characteristics. such as profile and dimension. be limited to response s to changes in
di sc harge. and sedimenl suppl y and Iranspon in Ihe basin. Lyons and Pucherelli (1992) based
their work on comparative analysis of aerial photographs. published sediment dala and discharge.
and dala co llecled on Ihe Green River from 19861hrough 1988 . More imponanl ly. Ihey nOled
that c hannel margin changes (narrowing or widening of the channel) in response to change in
sedimenlload following closure oflhe Flaming Gorge Dam could be slow and diflicuh 10 delecl
am idst Ihe fluctuali ng response of channel widlh 10 discharge.
The reduclion in magnilude and frequency of peak discharges and Ihe decrease in sedimenl
Iranspon lead 10 morphological channel changes including significant vegelalion encroachment.
stabil ization and bank attachment of sandbars within the active river channel. and narrowing of
Ihe river (Berghoff and Vana-Miller. 1997). The decreased effeclive discharge. reduced peak
flows. the potential aggradation of sediments. a narrO'.ving channel. and a river becoming
disconnecled from ils floodplain bode poorly for fish species Ihal require frequenll y flooded
bottom lands for reproduclion and nursery hab ilal. The Park Service musl recognize Ihallheir
actions cannot exacerbate the decrease in critical habitat for the four endangered fishes. and that
Ihere is an obligalion for Ihe Nalional Park Service 10 aClively panicipale in Ihe recovery of Ihese
species through development of appropriate management practices.
To that end. Ca nyonland s can contribute by insuri ng that the re-evaluation of 21 cross-sections
extendin g from above Millard Canyon to the Sphinx - where critical nursery habitat exists proceeds. The re-evaluation of these transects ma y coincide with a two-di men siona l modeling
tech nique to define specific fl oodplain fea tures furthering the abilit ) 10 model fl ows through thi s
area . Thi s will also co incide with te st flows from Flaming Gorge Reservoi r and refinem ent of a
flow ro ut ing model . Moreove r. the re-eva luatio n coupled with the modeling techn iq ues is
di rected towards understandin g how channel narrowing regulates flow and bed elevation. and
conversel y. how flow manipulation can be used to prevent further channel narrowing and
vegetation encroach ment.
The flow routi ng model will prov ide a means of assessing different flo\o\ regimes from Flamin g
Gorge Reservoi r. The model anticipates effects of large releases from the reservoir and routes
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them through Canyonland s on thl! Green River. Early modeling suggests th at large releases
result in only small pulses of water far downstrea m of the reservoir (W ick. E .. 1998. pcrs. COIllI11 . •
National Park Service). Re-evaluation of th e transects before and after major flow releases from
Flaming Gorge could be used to verify the model. Recommendations rcg~rding flow
augmentations for providing. and sllstaining suitable nursery habitat is an o utcome of thi s pfl~jeci
statement .
FLO Engineering (1996) recogni zed that opponunities for enhancing floodplain .Iursery hahital
in Canyon lands is limited. and only enhancement through the formulation of fl ow augmcntation
scenarios is possible. The efficacy of any flow augmentation scenari o depends on I) continucd
evaluation of channel morphology in Millard and Sphinx canyons. and 2) time lapsed
photography (after Cl uer. 1997) to documcnt impacts of lest flows on bed elevation ,a nd
vegc tati on encroachment .
Desc ription of Recommended Project or Activity: The park proposes a two-fold ap proach whidl
re-cvaluates the cross-sections established by FLO Engineering and studies effects of test flows
on vegetation encroachment and bed elevation through the Millard to Sphinx sc~ tion s of the
Green River in Canyonlands. Before this project commences. the National Park Service Water
Resources Division will be consulted on procedure. timing of re-eva luation. and quality ~ontrol
and ass urance aspects of the study.
Re-f!VO/UOliolJ ojlrcm.H!CI.f

Re~evaluation of the cross· sections will take place in coordination with known releases from
Flami ng Gorge Reservoi r. This coupling will validate the models used to review flooding of
bottom lands. changes in shoreline vegetation. and bed elevation on the Green River in
Ca nyonland s. Each re-evaluation (pre- and post- releases) wil l consist of measuring 21 crosssections prior to the seasonal rising limb. at peak flow. and at base flo w in September.

Still pholography offlooded hOI/om/and.. andfluvia/ deposits and vegelation
Two ca meras. aUlomalically programmed 10 lake pholographs on a daily basis. WIll be placed al
strategic locations along the Canyonlands study reach. These cameras can record changes in the
bonomlands and vegetati ve cover as well as fluvial deposits over a period of time at key sites.
C luer ( 1997) was able 10 dislinguish changes in fluvial sand deposils in unregulaled and regulaled
reaches of lhe Colorado River. Time lapse pholography is a lechnique which allows Ihe
invest igator to detennine the extent of changes in nuviaJ sand deposits. or more precise ly in this
slud y. changes in flooding of bottom lands and vegelalive encroachment. This ledmique will
track flooding of bottom lands or lack thereof. shifts in fluvial deposits , and any changes in
stream s ide vegetative cover. The lime lapsed photography can be transformed into a video and
there fore . provide a dynamic depicti on of the changes in channel morpho logy. flood plain s.
fluvial sand deposits and vegetation .
Proc/uc/
Re-eva luati on o f the cross-section in Ca nyonland s cou pled with nu vial sedi mcnt sampl ing. and
time lapsed photog raph y will provide a picture of the dynamic nature of thi s reach of the G ree n
River. More importantl y. the report wi ll d isc uss findings of the cross-secti on re· c"a luatiol1. and
relale those findings to tes t fl ows released from Flaming Gorge Re se rv oi r. Thi!' project wi ll ahal
provide empirical data to and va lida tion of more sophisti ~ated two·dimc nsio nal hydrologica l
modeling that traces large pulses of wa ter thro ugh a riv er system . A cntu.. al aspect of thi s projc~t
will tcst the effects of flow releases frolll Flaming Gorge Re se rvoir on vC}.tclati vc encroachment
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o n the G reen River and will use empirical data to val idate the now model. The time lapseu
photog raphy wi ll provide a daily. yet lo ng- term. overview of how that system ca n cha nge relative
to now regime and sedi ment load.
Alternate Ac tions and their Probable Impac (s: No acti on wou ld resu lt in a lack of info rmation
regarding dynamics of fl ooded bonomlands in a pan of Canyonlands v.'hi ch is crit ica l 10 the
recovery of endan gered fi sh spec ies. and an opportu nity to quantify federa l re served water rights
in Utah fo r the G reen and Colorado rivers.
Personnel: This project requires a Principal Investigator fo r projec t initiation and ove rsight.
cross-sec tio na l measurements. and data ana lys is. The Principal may be personne l from WRD o r
a co ntractor. A Hydrologica l Technician GS-7 for 5 days per month fo r 12 month s wi llmai lltain
the ca meras and assist w ith cross-section evaluation.

Compliance: CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION BASED on 5 16 DM2 App. 1.6
~
BUDGET AND FTES:
Source

FUNDED
Activity

Budget(S 1000 ',)
0.0

1st Year:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:
Total:

0.0

FTE,
0.0

0.0

BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Yea r:

Sou rce
WRD
WRD
WRD

UNFUN DED
Activity
Budget(SIOOO"j
20.0
Principal Investigator
9.0
Hydro logical Technician
Equip: Camera
10.0
Other: Film Development
5.0
& Videography

FTts
0.5
0.3

2nd Year:
) rd Year:
44.0

Total:

0.8

Annua l Project Status and Accom plishments : This report wi ll be in it iated o nce work begins o n
this project. The final report will provide info rmati on and a video depicting how fl ow regim es
s hape and contribute to botto ml and noodin g. chan nel manipUl ation and vegetation ellcroat:hmcnl.
Literatu re Ci ted .
Andrews. E.D. 1986. Downstream effects of Flaming Gorge Reservoir o n the Green Rive r. Co lorado and
Utah Geo l o~ ical Society of America Bulletin 97 : 10 12- 1023 .
Berghoff. K. and D. Vana-M iller. IQQ7 . CanyonlandS Nat ional Park. Arches National Park . and Natural
Brtdges National Monument Water Resources seoping r~ pon . NPSIN RWR SfN RTR-Q 7/Q4 . Waler
Resou rces Division. Nat ional Park Service. Fon Collins. CO.
Cluer. B L. I Q97 Eddy bar responses to the sedi ment dynamics of poo l-rime environments. Ph.D.
Dissertation. Colorado Slate Uni vers ity. Fon Collins. CO.
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FLO Engi neering. 1996. Greel. "' Iver flooded bottom lands in vestigation : Ouray Wildlife Re fuge and
Ca nyonlands National Park. Utah . Draft Repon . FLO Engineering. Inc .. Breckinridge. co.
Lyons. J.K and MJ . Pucherelli. 1992. Sediment transpon and channel characteristics of a sand-bed
pon ion of the Green Ri ver below Flaming Gorge Dam. Utah. USA. Regulated Rivers: Resea rch &
Management 7:219-232.
U. s . Fish and Wildl ife Sef\'ice. 1996. Fa ll 1996 Newsletter of the recovery rrogram for the endan gered
fishes of the Upper Colorado. U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service. Denver. CO.
Va ldez. R.A. and R.D. Williams. 199) . :cthyo fauna of the Colorado and Green rive rs in Canyonlands
Nationa l Park. Utah . In: Proceedings of the first Bienn ial Conference on Researc h in Co lorado Plateau
Nationa l Parks. P.G. ~wlands. C. Van Riper II I. and M.K. Sogge. editors. Transaction and proceedi ng
series NPSINRNAUINRTp·9311 O. National Park Service. Flagstaff. AZ .
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Project S tatement
CANY-N-034.000
La.t Update:
3120/98
Initial Propo.al:
3/20198
Title: EVALUATE IMPACTS TO SALT CREEK. HORSE, LA VENDE R AND DA VIS
CANYONS IN CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK
Funding Status:
Funded : 13.5 Unfunded: 34.4
Service Wide Is. ue" N12, N20, N22, N24
Problem Statement: The Needles District of Canyonlands has several canyons that support
riparian habitats. and these areas continue to experience increases in visitor use. These canyons
include Salt C reek. Lavender Ca nyon. Davis Canyon. and Horse Canyon. Access to and th ro ugh
these canyons va ries. Vehicle use occu rs in Horse Canyon as we ll as in Salt Creek up to
Peekaboo ca mpsite. with the da ily number of ve hic les limited through a permit system . Lavender
Ca nyon is galed allhe park boundary: vehicle access Ihrough Ihis gate is also limiled Ihroug h a
penn it system. Park management had instituted this penn it syste m in 1995 through its
Backcounlry Management Plan (National Park Service. 1995). On July 6. 1998. by federal court
order. Salt C reek was closed above Peekaboo Spring to all ve hicles. Below Peekaboo. veh icu lar
traffic cont inues to occ ur. Davis Canyon o nce had a four-wheel-dr ive trail in the canyon bottom.
but pa rk management has closed the canyon to vehicular use so that access is limited to hiking.
These d rainages are especially significant due to their statu s as riparian resources. Salt C reek is
especially important because it is the only other perennial stream in Canyonlands besides th e
G reen an d Colorado rivers. and it has seve ral archeo logical sites. Lavender. Davis and Horse
canyons a ll support intermittent riparian areas with wate r present durin g differe nt parts of the
year.
Mitchell and Woodward (1 993) st udied Ihe impacls of four-wheel dri ve "ehicle use in Salt C reek
on the aquatic biota. They concluded that sedimentati on was exacerbated usin g cages. whi ch
Ihey placed upstream and downstream of road crossings (Chi -sq uare lesl. p = 0.015). This study
serves as a baseline detailin g the effects o f vehicular use in the streambed . Wolz and Shi ozawa
(1995) found a grealer di versity of invertebrates and hi gher total numbers in a Slrelch of Salt
C reek not impacted by four- whee I-drive traffic (0.3 miles [0.5 kilometers] below Peekaboo
Spring) Ihan in a stretch where ve hic les drove directl y through the creek. Altho ugh their findings
are qualitative. the authors suggest that veh icle traffi c influences the site's ability to suppo rt
aquatic invertebrates. T hey al so suggested further st udy of the effects of veh ic les 011 aquatic
fauna . Tolisano (1996) summarized findings from a rapid riparian assess ment which dete rmin ed
that adverse impacts to the proper functioning conditions in the ripari an ecosystem in Salt C reek
t L anyo nlands) were more evi dent downstream of vehic le crossi ngs th an upstream . The au thor
focused on sed iment as the e lement that ca used degradati on of the downstream sites.
The Backcountry Ma nagement Plan was implemented in 1995. whic h rest ricts th roug h a permit
system o r thro ugh road c losure. use of vehic les in Salt Creek. and Horse. Davis and Lavender
ca nyons. The 1998 court o rder 10 c lose Salt C reek above Peekaboo S pring provides an
opportunity to study adj ustments in creek dynamic s and attendant aquatic and riparian ob ligate
organi sms. The Salt Creek vehicle c losure may di splace four-wheel -dri ve users to o th er formerl y
lightly-used jeep trail s that remain o pen . The park has initiated a prog ram to moni tor changes in
Salt C reek. but has not done so for Horse. Lavende r or Da vis canyons. A study of all fou r
drainages will enable the park to assess the effects of various recreational uses s uch as fou rwhee l driving. hiking. and horseback ridin g wit hin d rai nages and to evaluate responses to
changes in use.
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The park has initiated studies in Salt C reek which mo nitor changes in vegetation. stream channel.
and aq uali c invertebrales. as we ll as eSlablishing a bird transecl above Peekaboo Spring. No
detai led studies regarding aquatic and terrestrial biota have been completed within Davis. Horse
and Lavender canyons. A sampling technique may be used to assess the presence of aquatic
macroinvertebrales. amount of cover along the drainage. and riparian bird densities. A
photograph ic survey may be used to doc ument channel configuration related (0 various levels o f
recreat ional activ ity in these drainages.
Amo unt of cover along a drainage is important for several reasons including temperature
red ucti on of the water and carbon inputs. In a desert environment there are o rgani sms adapted to
hig h temperatures even in water; however. some invertebrates that have evolved in desert st ream
syslems may have done so in systems where vegelation always nan ked the banks. Remova l of
this vege tati on via human di sturbance could cause a rise in water temperature. This sa me
removal of vegetat ion redu ces the amount of organic materia l entering the system . Without thi s
constan t source o f food. aquatic organisms will die.
Descript ion of Recommended Project or Activity: The park proposes a monitoring program to
doc ument the condition of ripari an section s of Lavender. Horse and Davis canyons. The stud y
wi ll include a stratifi ed sampling approach where riparian vegetation is present and where pools
of water exist. Here several macroinvertebrate samples will be collected in the same mann er
used for Ihe Salt Creek assessment. A dip-net will be swepl through the pool or waler sourc e for
30 seconds in order to collect invertebrates. Such collections may be limited to post- sto rm
even ts.
Like the Sa lt C reek assessment. permanent photo points will be established at riparian areas in
Horse. Lavender. and Davis ca nyons. These photos wi ll represent ob lique vi ews of
represe ntative riparian areas within each drainage. The photo points w ill be established using
rebar fo r pe rma nent ~, I arking. These sites will be located using a Geograph ic Positio ning System
(GPS).
Drainage c hannel characteristics at riparian areas along the canyons w ill also be meas ured. The
same methodology used to assess stream channel characteristics in Salt C reek w ill be used in
Ho rse. Lavender. and Davis canyons. Ifany previous photo poi nts o r stream chan nel poin ts have
been eSloblished along these drainages. these wi ll be used. New cross-sections w ill be
establ is hed by plac ing rebar endpoints just o utside the riparian area. A stream cross-section wi II
be measured using a tape stretched from one endpoint to anot her and a rod and level for reading
e levations. The permanent photos wi ll correspond to these cross-sections.
Vegetation samples will be taken using a line intercept transect to meas ure cover and frequenc y
of species. T ran sects will be established in riparia n areas wi thin Davis. Lavender. and Horse
canyo ns. and correspond wit h the sampling procedure used in Salt Creek. One bi rd tran sect will
be established in eac h dra in age. The methodology inc ludes a 2500 meter transect with ten points
establis hed every 250 meters. Observers will wa it 2 minutes to let the birds acc limate to their
presence. At each of the 10 poi nts. observers will record number and s pecies of bird present in a
5 minute period. The invertebrates and birds wi ll be monilored for 3 yea rs and Ihe pholo points
and ch;nnel characte rizati on estab lished within one year. Revisiting the permanent photo si tes
and cross-sections may occur within 5 to 10 yea r periods.
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Alternate Actions and their Probable Impacts: No action will result in the inabilit ~ of the park
determine whether apparent usage of this riparian habitat is negatively affecting biota and
physical characteristics of the drainage.

10

Personnel : This project requires a Biological Technician GS-7 for 2 months per yea r fo r 3 yea rs
to collect invertebrate samples. and to conduct bird and vegetation surveys. A Hydro logical
Techn ician is rl!quired for 2 months to assist with the estab lishment of permanent photo points
and running the channel cross-sections. The project wi ll require a Principal In vestigator with
expe rtise in aquatic invertebrate identification. bird identification. vegetation ana lys is. so me
aspecls of hydrology. dala analysis. and report deve lopment. The Principal will a l50 be invo lved
with selection of permanent photo sites and cha nnel cross-section establishment .

Compliance: CATEGORI CAL EXCLUSION BASED on 516 DM2 App.I .6
Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:
FUNDED

Sou rce
1st Year:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:

PKBAS E
PKBASE
PKBASE

Activity
Biological Technician
Biological Technician
Biological Techn ic ian
TOlal:

Budgel(S 1000's)
4.5
4.5
4.5
13.5

FTEs
0.2

0.2
0.2
0.6

BUDGET AND FTES:
UN FlJNDED

SOIl;'ce
lsi Year:

WRD
WRD

2nd Year:

WRD

3rd Year:

WRD

Budgel(S I 000 ' s)
Activity
Principal Investigator
10.0
2.4
Hydrological Techn ic ian
Equipment
1.0
Principal Investigator
10.0
Equipment
0.5
Principal Investigator
10.0
Eq uipment
0.5

Total:

34.4

FTEs
0.3
0. 1
0.3
0.3

10

Annual Project Status and Accomplishments: An annual report wi ll be submined which specifics
findi ngs. and a final report will describe impacts to the aquatic fauna Salt Creek. Horse. Lavende r
and Davis canyons.
Li leralure Ciled:
Mllchell. S. and B. Woodward. 1993 . Final Report: Man's effects on aquatic and riparian orga ni sms in the
canyons of Canyonlands and Arches National Parks and Natural Bridges Nalional Monument. Nati onal
Park Service Nallonal Park Service. Moab. UT
National Park Service. 1995. Canyonlands National Park and Orange Cl iffs Unit of Glen Canyon National
Recreat ion Area. Backcountry Management Plan. Moab. UT.
Tolisano. J. 1996. Analysis of ecological impacts from jeep trail use on riparian commu nities in th e Salt
Creek watershed. Investigators Annual Report. Canyonlands Nalional Park.
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Wolz. E.R. and D. K . Shiozawa. 19Q5 . Aquatic macroinvertebrates of the Needles District. Canyon lands
National Park. Utah. Depanmenf of Zoology. Brigham Young University. Prc 10. UT.
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Projecl Slalemenl

ARCH-N-028.000
CANY-N-035.000
LuI Updale:
3120198
Inilial Proposal:
3120198
Tille: WETLAND DELINEATION OF SALT CREEK IN CANYONLANDS NATIONAL
PARK AND COURTHOUSE WASH IN ARCHES NATIONAL PARK
Funding Stalus:
Funded: 4.5 Unfunded : 8.7
Service Wide "su.. : N20, N24
Problem Statement: Salt Creek in Canyonlands and Courthouse Wash in Arches are perennial

stream systems and 3rc bordered by riparian vegetation which is extremely important for

stabilization of streambanks. retention of sediment. provision of organic carbon to the stream
aquatic fauna. and biogeocherr.ical cycling . Portions of the riparian areas and the actual creek

bottoms may be a wet land as defined by Coward in et al. (1979). and may also be "jurisdicti onal
wetlands" according to criteria set forth in the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers Wetland s

Delineation Manua l (U .S. Arm y Corps of Engineers. 1987). Wetlands can provide important
habitat for wild life and otht:r aquatic organisms. effect biogeochemical processing. and serve as
storage sites of water for later release in late summer. among other functions . The National
Wetland Invenlory maps produced by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service have not been produced
for this area. These maps are the baseline inventory for wetlands of the Un ited States and are
based on the classification developed by Coward in et al (1979). Thus. the park has no
information regarding wetlands within its boundaries.

Salt Creek and Courthouse Wash receive an enormous amount of pressure from visitors. Impacts
to Courthouse Wash include bathing in the lower end. and tamarisk invasion and control. A road
literally runs through Salt Creek. and impacts to the aquatic environment have been documented
( Mitchell and Woodward. 1993: Wolzand Shiozawa. 1995. Tolisano. 1996). The road in Salt
Creek was closed above Peekaboo Spring in Jul y of 1998. Any information regarding wet land
status. use by visitors. and diversity of flora and fauna. assists management in making good
decisions about future activities in these drainages.
For two reasons the Southeast Utah Group of parks must acknowledge the presence of wet land s
as defined under both systems. and insure that the ir disturbance either does not occur. is
minimized. or is mitigated ifrequired as a part of a permitting/compliance process. First.
Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (the Clean Water Act 33 U.S.c. 125 1. e l.
seq.) requires a perm it for excavation and discharge of fill to jurisdictional wetlands and other
waters. and secondl y. the National Park Service procedures for compliance with Executive Order
I 1990 requ ire spec ial documentation for proposed actions wi th adverse impacts on wet lands (as
defined by Cowa rdin et a l.. 1979).
Jurisdictional wet lands are those areas which meel three criteria as defined by Ihe U.S. Arm y
Corps of Engineers ( 1987). Such a wetland must be .... .inundated or saturated by surface or
ground water at a freq uency and duration sufficient to support. and that under normal
circumstances do support. a prevalence of vegetation typi.:ally adapted for life in saturated soil
conditions. Wetlands generall y include swamps. marshes. bogs. and similar area." Hydrophytic
vegetarlon. hydric soils. and wet land hydro logy must be present in order for the wetland 10 be
considered jurisdictional. Speci fically. the domina nt plant specIes must be those adapted to life
in saturated conditions (refe rred to as hydroph yt ic vegetation): the soils must be hydric : and the
soi ls musl be inundated or sat urated wi lh in 12 inches (3 0 cm) o f the soil surface for as little as 5
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percent ofl he grow in g season. The Cowardin et al. (1979) system includes a ll jurisd ictiona l
wetlands. and also inc ludes sites which have wetland hydrology. but lack vegetat ion (e.g .. mud
nats. some streambeds) or may not have hydric soils (e.g .. rocky shorelines).

Some areas may not meet the technical criteria for classification as wetlands. but st ill provide
some of the same functions. or may provide huffers against wetland impacts. For example. the
ground water in an arid environment might not be within the specified distance to the ground
surface. yet hydrophytic vegetation is present and provides good habitat for wildlife. The parks
must recognize these important habitats as well . A means of protecting wetlands and related
areas includes delineating the wetland and adding a buffer from the boundary to insure no
impacls occur to that wetland complex. Physical barriers formed by vegelalion buffers slow
surface flow rates. and flow rates are generally slower for sheet fl ow versus channelized flow.
Vegetated buffers of 33 to 164 feet (10 to 50 meters) are adequate for reduction of sediment
introduction to water systems. To maintain species diversity. buffers from 33 to 295 feet (10 to
90 meters ) are recommended: a 98 foot (30 meters) buffer is adequate for maintenance of
aquatic organ isms (Caste lie et al.. 1994). The parks should be most cognizant of any road
construction. sewage disposal system. or other developments placed near wetlands. In effect. a
delineation and development ofa buffer zone around the wetland or along the wetland is the first
step in insuring the protection of these wetlands.
D<scripli on of Recommended Projeci or Activity: The park proposes that qualified park
personnel conduct a wetland delineation along the Salt Creek and Courthouse Wash areas. in
Can yon land s and Arches. respectively. The delineation will be conducted according to Ihe U.S.
Army Corps of Eng ineers 1987 manual and Cowardin et al. (1979). A Geographical Positioni ng
system (GPS) unit will be used to locate the boundary of the wetlands. Files will be downloaded
to a Geographic Informal ion Syslem (GIS) file. and corrected. A 100 foot (30 meters) buffer
away from th e delineated boundary will be established in the park Geographic Information
System . Management may refer to this map regarding proposed activities within the delineated
wet lands or buffer zone.

Alternate Actions and their Probable Impacts: No action would result in a lack of inform ati on
regard ing wetland boundaries and may prevent informed decisions regarding establishment of
certain acti vi ties in these areas.
Personnel : This project requires one Biological Technician and one Hydrological Technician for
2 month s. and a GIS Spec ialist GS-II for I monlh.
Compliance : C ATEGORICAL EXCLUSION BASED on 516 DM2 App. 1.6
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Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Year:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Source
PK BASE

FUN DED
Ac ti vity
Biologica l Tec hnician

Total:

Budget(S I000' s)

FTEs

4.5

0.2

4.5

0.2

BUDG ET AND FTES:

1st Year:

Source
WRD
WRD

UN FUNDED
Budget(S IOOO' s)
Acti vity
3.2
GIS Specialist
4.5
Hydrological Techn ic ian
Equi pment
1.0

FTEs
0.1
0.2

2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Total:

8.7

0.2

Annual Project Status and Accomplishments: The product will be a report and a wetland G IS
data layer of wetlands in Salt C reek and Courthouse Was h.
Literature Cited:
Castelle. A.J .. A.W. Johnston. and C. Conolly. 1994. Wetland and stream buffer size requirements· a
review. J. Environ. Qual. 23 :878-882.
Coward in. L. M.. V. Caner. F.e. Golet. and E.T. LaRoe. 1979. Classification of wetl ands and deepwater
habitats of the United States. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Report FWS/O BS-79/3 I.
Mitche ll. S. and B. Woodward. 1993. Final Report: Man 's effects on aquatic and riparian organisms in the
canyons of Canyonlands and Arches National Parks and Natural Bridges National Monum ent. National
Park Service. Moab. UT.
Tolisano. J. 1996. Analysis of ecolog ical impacts from jeep trail use on riparian communities in the Salt
Creek watershed. Investigators Annual Repon . Canyonlands National Park.
U.S. Arm y Corps of Engineers. 1987. U.S. Ann y Corps of Engineers wetland del ineation manual.
Waterways Exp. Station. Department of Army. Vicksburg. MS.
Wolz. E.R. and D. K. Shiozawa. 1995 . Aquatic macroinvenebrates of the Needles District. Canyonl ands
National Park . Utah. Depanment of Zoology. Brigham Young Uni versity. Provo, UT.
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Project Statement

ARCH-N-029.0
CANY-N-036.000
Last Update:
3120198
Initial Proposal :
3120198
Title: ASSESS SALT CREEK, COURTHOUSE WASH. AND SALT WASH FOR
RARE.THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
Funding Status:
Funded: 12.0 Unfunded : 30.7
Service Wide Is.ues: N20
Problem Statement: Except fo r the Green and Co lorado rivers. Salt Creek is the o nly perenn ial
stream within Canyonl ands. thus making the Salt C reek drainage a trul y important habitat fo r
aquati c and te rreslrial organisms. This creek drai ns north from the A ~aj o Mountain s which are
primaril y within the Manti-La Sal National Forest boundary. Salt Creek is extremely popular: a
fo ur- wheel dri ve road run s thro ugh the bottom of the wash which provides access to pop ular
hi kin g areas in the upper reaches of Salt C reek. This road was closed to veh icular traffic above
Peekaboo Spring in Jul y o f 1998. Studies conducted by Mitchell and Woodward (1 99) and
Wo lz and Shiozawa (1995) showed a decrease in diversity of aquatic invertebrates at sites be low
road cross ings as compa"ed to those above these crossings; however. these studi es are limited in
the ir ability to test the sig nificance of the d ifference between di versity at sites. In additio n. these
studi es d id no t in clude sea rches for rare. threatened or endangered species. No searches fo r the
southwestern willow fl ycatcher (Empidonax trailli; extimus). a riparian obligate species. have
been conducted .
In addit ion. no studies for rare, threatened o r endangered species have been co nducted in
Courth ouse Wash o r Salt Wash in Arches. These two drainages support interm ittent if not
perennial flows in most years. Occurrences of riparian o bligate spec ies are poss ible in these two
drain ages. and rare o r even endangered species may be present.
Where habitat di versity is re lati ve ly hi gh. such as where water occurs in a desert regio n. rare
species are like ly to be present. Consequently, survival of rare species stem s fro m appropriate
management especiall y if the habi tat in which they live is impacted by vi sito rs o r other land use
acti viti es. Canyonlands and Glen Canyon Nati onal Recreation Area have already imp lemented a
Backco untry Management Plan (National Park Service. 1995). in an attempt to restrict fo urwheel drive travel through Salt Creek. Fu rther. Salt C reek is closed to vehicles above Peekaboo
Sprin g. The plan is effecti ve in reducing overall numbers of vehicl es in thi s dra inage and a lso
reduci ng th e number of vehicles at anyone tim e. Little baseline info rmatio n is ava il able
rega rdi ng species d ive rsity. a bundance and di stri bution in Salt C reek in Canyonlands or in
Courtho use and Sa lt was hes in Arches. In an attempt to understand the structure o f th is parti cul ar
d ra in age. the park proposes to assess these systems for ra re. threatened and endangered aquatic
and terrestri a l s pec ies.
Descript ion of Recomm end ed Pro ject o r Activity: The park proposes to survey Courth ouse
Wash and Sa lt Wash in Arches. and Salt Creek wi th in Can yo nlands fo r rare. th reate ned and
end angered s pec ies by survey in g the entire ri pari an area. an d by conductin g a sout hwestern
wi ll ow fl ycatcher s urvey in areas where adequate cover. 33 feet (1 0 meters) squ are o r more, is
ava il able (Sogge et al.. 1997). This project inc ludes surveying the area for o bligate and
facultative wetl and plant spec ies. fo r aquatic in vertebrates. and fo r th e southwestern w illo w
n ycatcher.
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Plant Specie..
Within Canyonlands. Salt Creek is approximately 20 miles (32 kilometers) long. and within
A;ches. Courthouse Wash and Salt Wash are approximate ly 10 and I ~ miles (16 kilometers and
19 kilometers) long. respectivel y. A 100 percent survey of each drainage is a daunting task .
However. because park management needs to know what their resources encompass. a 100
percent survey will be attempted. Qua lified personnel will wa lk the drainages. noting species.
relative abundance. and location of rare. threatened or endangered plant species. Special
anent ion wi ll be !laid to spring areas. and areas of highly unusual geology that might con tribute to
formation of unique soil types. These areas can be anticipated using geo logy maps and aerial
photograph s. Locations of all rare. threatened or endangered species will be entered into a
Geographical Information System .
Aqua/ic Invertebrates
A 100 percent survey of aquatic invertebrates is impossible along these drainages. therefore the
park proposes a stratified random sa mpling regime. The creek and washes can be classified
according to I) their substrate: bedrock sandstone. sand and cobble. sand. silt. etc. 2) the ir water
source: per.nnial spring. or depression. 3) their associated vegetation. and 4) their geology. For
example. a certain reach of the creek can be categorized as perennial spring. sa ndstone substrate
with willow riparian vegetation. The number of segment types according to the various
categories will be tallied. Segments will be selected and sa mpled on a random basis by ass igning
numbers to each segment within a category. and picking a number of those segments based on
their percent contribution to the total number of segments.
Two types of samples will be taken at each site. Using a 900 micron kick net. samples will be
collected using: I) a figure eight collection which involves moving the net in a figure eight
allowing water to continually flow through it. and 2) a sweep of the substrate and vegetat ion.
Each sample will be placed in a white photo-tray. subsequently transferred to jars. and preserved
with 70 percent ethanol.
The samples will be sent to experts for identification of rare. threatened or endangered species.
Location of rare. threatened or endangered spec ies will be entered into the Geographical
Informati on Svsterr•. Since invertebrates drift. and colonize areas rapidly. notati on of their
location is les~ important than understanding site characteristics.
Aquatic invertebrate collections within each of these drainages already occur as part of the water
quality monitoring program . They include Salt Wash 3 (SW3). Courthouse Wash (CWI). and
Bates Wi lson. Crescent Arch. and Peekaboo Spring within Salt Creek. These collections as well
as those collected in pools above Peekaboo Spring should serve as representative samples of the
correspond ing physical and biological characteristics of Salt Creek. As a result. data from these
siles will be used in this part of the rare. threatened and endangered assessment.

S(}ufhwestern Willow Flycatcher
The southwestern wi llow flycatc her. a federall y listed endangered species. is a riparian obligate
species and requires dense vegetative cover. open water. cienagas. marshy see ps. or saturated
soi l. The south weste rn wi llow fl ycatcher is one I)f four or five recognized subspecies in North
America. Irs breeding range includes southern California. southwestern Colorado. Arizona. New
Mexico. exf reme southern portions of Uta h and Nevada. and western Texas at altitudes of less
than 8500 feet (259 1 meters). Accord ing to other surveys. the n ycatcher utilizes a variety o f
dense understory andlor midstory shrubs in broad riparian noodplains (Sferra et a l.. 1995).
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These communities can include dense monotyp ic or mixed stands of wi llows (Salix spp.). or
exotics such as lama risk (Tamar;x ramoJiJ,,"ima) (Sogge et al.. 1997) which may be encountered
a long Salt Creek. Occupied sites always have dense vegetation in the interior. and lhe riparian
patches used by these birds may vary in size and shape, and may be a relatively den se. linear. a nd
con tiguous stand or an irregularly-shaped mosaic of dense vegetation with open areas. They
have nested in patches as small as 2.0 acres (0.8 hectares). but have not been found nesting. in
narrow. linear riparian habitats less than 33 feet (10 meters) wide (Sogge et al .. 1997).
In order to survey for the wi llow flycatcher. the surveyor must obtain a federal endangered
spec ies permit and appropriate state permit, and follow the protocol outlined in Sogge et al.
(1997). For the purposes of this project statement. habitat along Salt Creek. Salt Wash. and
Co urth ouse Wash which provides dense cover greater than 10 square meters will be selected for
survey. The park proposes to survey each site three times. May 15 to 3 1. June I to 21. and June
2:2 to Jul y 10. within the survey windows as specified in Sogge et al. (1997). Surveys Illust
begin approximately one-half hour before sunrise and end no later than II :00 a.m. A tapeplayback technique will be used at each site. Upon arrival at the site. surveyors will wait
approximately 2 to 5 minutes before playing the tape in order to allay initial di sturbance.
Thereafter. Ihe surveyors will walk along the creek or site area playing the tape for 30 second s.
and pausing to listen for birds. In addition. the surveyors will rely on observation and the use of
binocu lars to view any birds using the riparian corridor. All bird sightings will be noted . Willow
nycatcher sightings will be noted on the standarcized survey sheet. Visible and audible locations
o f willow n ycatchers will be recorded using a Geographical Positioni"g System (GPS) unit. and
the locat ions downloaded. corrected and entered into the park Geographic Information System .
Further. a ll brown· headed cowbird (MoIO/hr.s uler) sightings will be recorded.
If a nesting willow flycatcher is found. precautions to avoid disturbance to the nest site will be
taken . These nest sites will also be located usi ng a GPS. but only after the birds have nedged .
Once the survey is complete. the standardized data sheets must be provided to the U.S. Fish and
Wild life Service by the end of the su rvey year.
Ahernate Actions and their Probable Impacts: Without completing this project. management will
nol have any information regarding presence or absence of rare. threatened or endangered spec ies
a lnrg. Salt Creek. Courthouse Wash and Salt Wash. Human activities within these drainages may
negativel y affec t rare. threatened. and endangered plant and an imal populations. and therefore.
the Nationa l Park Service will not be in compliance with the Endangered Species Act ( 1'1 73 ).
Personnel : This project requires Principal Investigators which sha re the re sponsibility of
overseeing the project. identifying plant specimens. and identifying aqua tic organisms. Two
Biological Technicians or Hydrological Technicians GS-7 for ) months are required. They will
be responsible for the plant survey. collection of aquatic invertebrates. and the willow fl yc atcher
survey. A GIS Specialist GS-l 1 for 1 r.Jonth is required for developing the spec ies location
Geog raphic Information System data layer.
Compliance : CATEGO RI CAL EXCLUS ION BASED on 5 16 DM 2 App. 1.6
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Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:
FUN DED
Source

151 Year:

PKBASE

Activity
Biological Technician

Budget(S I000' s)
12.0

FTEs
0 ..5

2nd Year:
3rd Year:

12.0

Total:

0.5

BUDGET AN D FTES:
UNFUNDED
1st Year:

Source

Activity

WRD

Principal Investigator
GIS Specialist
Hydrologica l Technician
Equipment

Budget(S I000' s)
20.0
3.2
6.5
1.0

FTEs
0.4
0.1
0.3

2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Total:

30.7

0.8

An nual Project Status and Accomplishments: The product w ill be a report detailin g any rare.
threatened or endangered species. Locations of such species will be included in the GIS.
Literature Cited
Mitchell. S. and B. Woodward . 1993. Final Rcpon: Man 's effects on aquatic and riparian o rganisms in the
canyons of Canyonlands and Arches National Parks and Natural Bridges National Monument. National
Park Service. Moab. UT.
Nationa l Park Service. 1995. Canyonlands National Park and Orange ClifTs Unit of G len Canyon National
Recreation Area. Backcountry Management Plan. Moab. UT.

Sferra. S.J.. R. A. Meyer. and T.E. Connan. 1995. Arizona partners in flight 1994 southwestern willow
nycatcher survey. Final Techn ical Report 69. Arizona Game and Fish Department. Phoenix. AZ.
Sogge. M.K.. R.M. Marshall. S.J . Sferra. and T. J. Tibbins. 1997. A wi llow fl ycatcher natural history
summary and survey protocol. Tech nica l Report National Park ServicefNAUC PRSlNRTR-97112.
Colorado Plateau Research Station. Northern Arizona University. Flagstaff. AZ.
Wolz. E.R. and D. K. Shiozawa. 1995. Aquatic macroinvertebrates of the Needles District. Canyonlands
National Park. Utah. Brigham Young University. Provo. UT.
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Project Statement

ARCH-N-030.000
CANY-N-037.000
Last Update:
3120198
Initial Proposal:
3120198
Title: LOCATION OF ABANDONED MINE LANDS, ACTIVE OIL AND GAS LEASES.
EXISTING MINING CLAIMS, AND COAL MINES WITHIN AND NEAR PARK
BOUNDARIES
Funding Status:
Funded: 3.8 UnFu nded ' 20.0
Service Wide ".ues: NIO
Problem Statement: The State of Utah mining heritage is rich. lo ng. and cyc lic. The boom and
bust cycle associated with mining in and near Canyonlands and Arches have left these two parks
wit h unce rtainty regarding co ntamination o f ground water. radiological contamination. and basic
safety issues associated with mine adits (mine openings). The Canyonlands and Arches National
Parks Water Resources Scoping Report (Berghoff and Vana-Miller. 1997) identified concerns
regarding the At las Moab Mill site in Moab. This site harbors uranium tailin gs piles and has
been marked for remediatio n. High ammonia levels in the Colorado Ri ver downstream of the
tailings pile is only one of the major concerns regarding in si tu remediation. The location of the
tailings and mill site make obvious the problems associated with the mining industry. Less
obvious are the number of abando ned mine lands. and active coal mines. o il and gas leases. and
mineral c laims in o r nea r the two parks.
Abandoned mine lands host a number of mine adits which can emit alpha and i>eta particles
ca using a definite health hazard to visitors. Also these mines may have ground water see page
emanating from the mine adit. Contamination of nearby water sources may occu r. T he National
Park Service has closed 2 1 mine adits in Canyonlands. Typically. radiolog ical hazard s we re sited
as the reason fo r closing these mine o penings; however. water samples taken from the closed
Lathrop Canyon Mines revealed contamination. Gross alpha, gross beta. and radium 226
",ceeded state standards. Burghardt (1988) also expressed concern with trace elements in th e
mine waters and increases in contamination downstream of the mine openings. The data were
insufficient to determine if the increase was due to the abandoned uranium min es.
The parks are concerned about active mining claims. oi l and gas leases. and coal mines near park
boundaries. Impacts to ground water and visitor safety are the fore most concerns. Surface
runoff and poll ut ion from uran ium mines can resu lt in elevated levels o f heavy metals.
radio nuelides . • nd other toxic elements. To that end. this project statement o utlines a mean s of
o btaining the history of the minin g districts. and locat ing abandoned mine lands. active mineral
claims. oi l and gas leases. and coal mines. There are three mining distri cts near Arches: the
Yellowc.t. the Seve n Mile and the Richardson-Dewey districts. Ca nyonlands now inco rporates
the Inn er River District which is inactive. Also near Canyonlands are the Ind ian C reek. Lo we r
Kane Springs. Lisbon Valley and the Dolores Mining districts (Venti einque. S .. 1998. pers.
comm .. Burea u of Land Management). History of these districts may be found in different
edi tio ns of the Four Corners GeoloKical Society Guide. Location of a ll inactive and active mine s
and leases is more difficult. but the informat ion is avai lable from seve ral sources.
Having a database which identifies and locates abandoned mines. active claims. and leases
provides key information management can use to determine impacts to park resources. For
insta nce. the addition of land to the no rtheast portion of Arches will include the Yellowcat
Mining District. Topographic maps reveal a number o f abandoned mines in this area. Including
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these sites in the park 's own Geographic Infonnation System serves two purposes. The park \'\:ill
have this data layer available to add to boundary maps. or other maps. and the park can predict or
anticipate where water resource problems may occur with respect to the location of abandoned
mines. Likewise. park management needs to be aware of active claims near the park in order to
participate in project reviews. and again. to anticipate potential water resource problems. For
example. in 1995 Summo USA Corporation submitted to the Bureau of Land Management. Moab
District a proposed Plan of Operations to develop a copper mine in Lisbon Valley. which is east
o f the Canyonlands Needles District. A heap leach sulfuric acid process would extract coppe r

from formally milled tailings and from ore. The Environmental Impact Statement and further
study related that ground water contamination would not occur. and that ground water moved
essentially to the north and east away from the Needles District (Bureau of Land Management.
1997: Adrian Brow n. Inc .. 1998). Having the locations and anribute data o n active mines begins
a process which helps the park anticipate problems.

Descri ption of Recommended Project or Activity: This project in vo lves collecting historica l
information on the mining districts located near the parks. Historical information may be found
in different editions of the Four Corners Geological Society Guide and elsewhere. A report
should be generated which includes the name of each mining district. its location. past and
present activity. minerals mined. and an area map.
The other aspect of this project involves locating all abandoned mine lands. inactive oi l and gas
we lls. active mineral claims. active coal mines. and oil and gas leases in or near Canyonlands and
Arches. These locations will be included in data layers of the Geographic Inform ation System .
Since the status of mines and leases change. these layers will be dynamic in nature.
Ahandoned mine lands

To determine the location of abandoned mine lands the following must be reviewed :
7.5 minute topographic quads - many times these note the location of mine adits
Mill Industrial Locating System

Utah Mineral Occurrence System
Uni versi ty of Utah· (l Id papers of underground workings

Environmental Protection Agency - mine sites in Utah where no further action is required
Active mineral claims
Locations and ty pes of mines can be o btained from the Uta h Division of Oil and Ga s. and
Mining. and the Bureau o f Land Management. Location of mines on private propeny may be
difficult to find . A list from the Utah Di vision of Oil and Gas. and Mining has al ready been
received for the purposes of this project statement and are included in Appendix D.
OU and gas leaJes
Location of leases may be found at the School and Institutio nal Lands with the State of Utah. and
with the Bureau o f Land Management.
Active cool mines
Location of active mines was obtained from the Utah Division of Oil and Gas. and Mining
(Append ix E).
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Abandoned oil and gas wells
Determining the location of abandoned oil and gas wells may be difficult. but reco rds can be
obtained from oil and gas companies. from water quality repons. from Hand (1979). Huntoon
(1977). Richter (1980). and from the Utah Division of Oil and Gas. and Mining .

Once determined all of this information will be entered into the Geographic Information System
at the Southeast Utah Group headquaners.

Alternate Actions and their Probable Impacts: No action will result in a lack of information
regarding mining. oil and gas leasing near the two parks.
Personnel: GS·9 for 6 month s. and a GIS Specialist for 3 months will complete the project. The

GS-9 will compile the historical information and locate sites of active mines. coal mines.
abandoned mine lands. and oi l and gas leases. The GIS Specialist will enter these sites into the

Geographic Information System and will deve lop a data layer or layers with this information .
Com pliance: CATEGORICAL EXCLUSION BASED 516 DM2 App. 1.6
Funding:

BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Year:

Source
PK·BASE

FUNDED
Activity
GIS Specialist

Budget(S I000' s)
J .8

FTEs
0.1

2nd Year:
3rd Year:
Total:

J .8

0.1

BUDGET AND FTES :
Source

UNFUNDED
Activity

WRD

GS·9

Budget(S 1000's)

FTEs

1st Year:
20.0

0.6

20.0

0.6

2nd Year:
3rd Year:
Total :

An nual Project Stat us and Accomplishments: The product wi ll be a Geographic Informatio n
System data layer or layers identifying abandoned mine lands. active coal leases. active oil and
gas leases. active mineral claims, and abandoned gas and oil wells. Funher. a repon of the
historical location of mining activities in and around Canyonlands and Arches will be compiled.

Literature Cited
Adrian Brown. Inc . 1998. Project Annua l Update orthe Lisbon Yalley Hydrogeologic System Eva luation
Yol. 1. Summo USA Corporation. Denver. CO.
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Be rghoff. K. and D. Vana-Mi ller. 1997. Canyonlands National Park. Arches Nationa l Park. and NalUral
Bridges Nationa l Monument Water Resources scoping report . NPSIN RWRSIN RTR-97/94. Waler
Resources Di vis ion. National Park Service. Fort Coll ins. CO.
Bureau of Land Management. 1997. Final environm ental impact statement Li sbon Vall ey Copper Proj ect.
Moab District. Moab. UT.
Burghardt. lE. 1988. Canyonlands Nationa l Park : Lathrop canyon abandoned uranium min e closures.
;valuation and recommendations. National Park Service. Mining and Minerals Branch. Denver. CO.
Hand. F.E. 1979. Groundwater resources in the northern part of Glen Can yon Nat ional Recreati on Area
and adjacent land: west of the Colorado and Green rivers. Utah . Department of Geo logy. Uni versity of
Wyoming. Laramie. \''Y.
Huntoon. P. W. 1977. The hvdrogeologic feasibility of deve loping ground-water supplies in the northern
part of Canyon lands Nat;" nal Park and Bridges National Monument. Utah. Department of Geology.
University of Wyoming. Laramie. WY .
Richter. Jr.. H. R. 1980. Ground water resources in the part of Canyon lands National Park east of the
Co lorado River and cont iguous Bureau of Land Management Lands. Utah . Master Thesis. Department
of Geology. University of Wyomi ng. Laramie. WY .
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Projecl Sialemeni

ARCH-N-OJI.OOO
CANY-N-038.000
Lasl Updale:
3120198
Inilial Proposal:
3120198
Tille: INVENTORY OF LAND USE ACTIVITIES EXTERNAL TO PARKS
Funding Sialuo:
Funded: 19.00 Unfunded: 16.0
Service Wide ".ueo: NIl
Problem Statemenl: Land uses outside of the Arches and Canyonlands boundaries have the
potential to affect water resources. both quality and volume entering the park. The major river
system s. the Colorado and Green rivers. flow through Canyonlands. and the Colorado River
flows by Arches. Courthouse Wash. Salt Wash. Salt Creek and Indian Creek are other surface
wa ters whi ch fl ow through An.hes and Canyonlands. These rivers and creeks can be affected by
any surface or underground activity which encou rages release of sed iments directl y to the sources
or induces flow of materia l through side drainages to creeks and rivers. External land use
impac ts to grou nd water sources within the park are much more difficult to anticipate. typically
because the aquifers are localized within certain formations. and recharge to these areas is
variable. Ground water may be found in any number of geologic units including the Navajo.
Wingate. White Rim. and Cedar Mesa Sandstones in Canyonlands. and emanating from the
Dewey Bridge Member and the Sl ic k Rock Member of the Entrada in Arches. In order to predict
contamination of ground water sources in the park. land use must be identified and analyzed . An
example would be the analysis of mining activities carried out by consultants to Summo USA
Corporation on the proposed Lisbon Valley Copper Mine; here they modeled geo logy and
gro und water movement in the area.
To the no rth and east of Arches. many abandoned mines dot the desert; impacts to water sources
rrom these mine adits may be minimal if they store no water or are not con nected to an aquifer.
However. the National Park Service Geologic Resources Di vision investigates these aba ndoned
mines. and recommends closure where radiological or water quality threats are high. C losure of
several adits has occ urred in the past. Location of all abandoned land min es is addressed in
anot her project statement (ARCH-N-030.00 & CANY-N-03 7.00). and that project links to this
one nicely by providin g a data layer that notes type of land use activity (i .e .. abandoned min.
lands).
Active mining claims. active oi l and gas leases and active coal mines are potential threats to park
water resources if located near the park boundary or on dra inages upstream of the park . The
inclusion of all active sites into an overall land use map is essential (see project statements
ARCH-N-030.000 and CANY-N-037.000). Thorough coverage may include assessment of
Bureau of Land Management record s regarding potential developable oi l and gas and minera l
sources.
Throughoutl he western United States. canle grazin g domi nates the landscape and has done so
since the mid-1800s. Impacts 10 water resources from improper grazing include sed imentation.
increased fecal coliform counts. inc reased nitrate and phosphoru!O levels. stream bank damage.
and reduction of overall vegetative cover. A data layer outli ning all Bureau of Land Management
and U.S. Forest Service grazing allotmenls would assist park management in identifying the
ownership of canie in trespass situations. and managing lands near park boundaries.
Recreationa l acti vities especially near Moab. Utah. have increased greatly over the last 15 years.
Biking. hiking. and boating all impact waler resources. Sheer numbers of people increase the
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chance that human wastes are not disposed of properl y in at- large campsi tes out sid e park
boundaries. Increased use of roads and trail s can contribute to greater erosion and sedimentati on
of nearby streams and ri vers. Thi s project inc ludes deve lopin g a Geograp hic Informati on System
data laye r that notes frequent ly used bik ing and hiking trail s on land outside the park s. and ad hoc
cam psi tes which serve as relief areas to designated cam psi tes within the park s.
The tremendous increase in recreational activity in the M oab area brings wit h it an increase in th e
base population of the area . More privately owned large properties and state land may be
converted to res idential areas . A Geographic Information System data layer identify ing city and
county boundaries. and residential and agri cultural lands would all ow administrators to predict
where the next growth areas may occur . Thi s layer is particularl y im portant for understandin g
the dy namics of the immediate Moab area.
Land statu s including pri vate. National Park Service. Bureau of Land Management. U .S. f orest

Service. tribal lands. state lands. should also be a part of the Geographic Informati on System .
Descripti on of Recommended Project or Activitv
Having an adjacent land use activ ities layer in a Geographic Informati on System all ows for a
dy namic management tool for the Park Superintendent or C hief of Resources M anagement. T hi s
data layer or series of layers all ows man agement to speculate on va ri ous tec hniques w hi ch ma y
red uce im pacts to water resources .

This project entails gathering existi ng data layers and deve lopi ng new data laye rs. The park
Geograph ic Information System needs to be sea rched for land status data layer. hydrograph y. and
watershed information. These laye rs may include agency boundaries adjacent to th e pa rk. U.S.
Geolog ical Survey watershed boundaries. and a hydrography laye r that is already a co mponent of
the park Geograph ic Information System . Bureau of Land Management and U.S. Forest Service
a llotment bounda ries must be included as anothe r data laye r. The project statement ARC H·N·
030.000 & CANY·N·037 .oo0 incl udes documenting active mines and m in ing claims. coa l leases.
o il and gas leases. and abandoned m ine sites. The information from that project is a component

of this land status project. Aerial photographs will be used to ide ntify trails and roads outside of
the park boundaries. Coun ty Geographic Information System data layers may be useful in noting
where development is occurring. Deve lopment projects near Moab that may impact water
resources al Arches or Canyonlands need to be identified in digital form so thi s inform ati on can

be included in a data layer. The product is a multi· layer land status data set.
Alternate Actions and their Probable Impacts: If no action is taken. informati on regardin g

external land use activities will al ways be sought from outside sources.
Personnel: GIS Specialist GS·II for 6 months wi ll evaluate data and enter as appropriate. A
GS·9 Hydrological Technician for 6 months will ass ist with initial research and digitiz ing.
Com pliance : CATEGORI CAL EXCLUSION BASED on 5 16 DM2 App. 1.6
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Funding:
BUDGET AND fTES:
FUNDED
1st Year:

Source

Acti vity

PK·BASE

GIS Specialist

Budget(SI Ooo·s)
19.0

fTE,
0.5

2nd Year:
3rd Year:

T01al:

19.0

0.5

BUDGET AND fTES :

1st Year:

Source

UNFUNDED
Activity

WRD

Hydrological Technician

16.0

0.5

To!a l:

16.0

0.5

Budget(S I000·,)

fTEs

2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Annual Project Status and Accom plishments: The product will be a G IS data layer or layers o f
land use activities .
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Projecl Slalemenl
CANY-N-039.000
3120198
La.1 Updale:
Inilial Propo.al:
3120198
Tille: ASSESS LOCATIONS OF BACK COUNTRY CAMPSITES RELATIVE TO
FLOODPLAINS
Funding SIal us:
Funded : 0.00 Unfunded : 16.0
Service Wide ... u.. : NI2
Problem Statement: To reduce impacts to noodplains. 10 adhere to National Parl Service Flood
Plain Management Guidelines (Natio nal Par~ Service. I 993b). and more importantly to insure the
Safel) of its visitors. the parks shou ld move designated backpack campsites out of the fl oodplain.
Road campsi tes have already been moved out of noodplains. and some work has been com pleted
on back pack campsites. In order to determine which designated backpack campsites 3re wit hin
the noodplain. specifically the 100-year noodpl ai n. Ihe parks request that a noodplain assessment
of the sites be completed. Within Canyonlands there are 8 designated backpacking campsites. in
addition to at-large campsites within certain zones of each district. Arches has no designated
backpacking campsites. but instead at- large camping wit hi n presc ribed areas. If the park requires
and recommends thaI peop le use designated backpacklbackcountry campsites. then the park is
responsible for insuring that those sites are in safe locations.
Descri ption of Recommended Project and Acti vity: The park requests assistance wi th a
floodplain assessment o f designated backpack campsites w ithi n Canyonlands. The campsi tes are
Iisted in Table J.
Table I

Designated backcountry campsites in Canyonlands National Park .'
Campsite
District
Is land in the Sky
Syncline
Needles District
Chesler Park . CPI-S
UDDer EleDhant UE 1-2
Big Spring. BS 1-2
Squaw Canyon. SQ 1·2
Lost Canyon. LCI ·3
S.lt Creek. SC 1-4
DP I
MEl
Maze District
no designated backpack campsites

• Soutce Canyonl.nds Nllional Pn Pllftntn. Your V.sn.. 1997. Cknenll nfonnadon N~PlPCr . C.nyonl.nds National Pall.
Canyonlands NiIIKwJ.aI PIIk and Oran,e ClifTs Unit of(ilen Canyon Nation.1 RccruCKHl Aru Backcounlry Ml n3gC:In(nl Pllln . 19'I~

The Colo rado Plateau region experiences monsoon weather conditions from Jul y through

'ieptember. As a result thunderstorms of high intensity and short duration cause nash noods in
arroyos and canyons frequently used by park visitors. These nash noods carry high nows and
debr is and can easily surprise hikers and campers. To avoid injury to visitors at cam psites.
back pack campsites should be moved out of the noodplain where n ash noods may occur.
Not all of these sites require assessment. and iOitial screening must rel y on park staff knowledge
of potent ial threats. aerial photos and other available information. If a backcountry si te is
considered to be within a 100-year noodp lain or within an area of high pote ntial danger. the park
must consider moving or removing that campsite. or providing educational information rega rdin g
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the nature of thunderstorm s and the speed at which flood conditions may ari se within the canyon
country.
Alternate Act ions and thei r Probable Impacts: If no action is taken. the potential exists fo r severe
safety iss ues to arise. Further. misman agement of floodplains and riparian habitats may
negative ly affect water qu a lity and w ildlife.
Pe rsonnel : Technical assistance requested from the Water Resources Division.
Compliance : CATEGO RI CA L EXCLUSION BASED on 5 16 DM2 App. 1.6
Fundine:
BUDGET AND FTES:
Sou rce

FUNDED
Activity

Budget(S 1000's)
0.0

1st Year:
2nd Year:
J rd Year:

0.0

Total:

FTEs
0.0

0.0

BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Year:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Source
WRD

UNFUNDED
Act ivity
Hydrologist

Budget(SIOOO's)
16.0

Total:

16.0

FTEs
0.5

0.5

An nua l Project Status and Accomplishments: The product will be a nood assessment report and
recommendations concernin g removal o r re location of some designated backcountry campsites.
Literature Cited:
Nationa l Park Service. I993b. Flood Plain Management Guidelines. Interior Special Directive 93-1 .
July t . 1993 . National Park Service. Washington. D.C.
National Park Service. 1995. Canyonlands Nationa l Park and Orange Cliffs Unit orGlen Canyon National
Recreation Area. Backcountry Management Plan. Moab. UT.
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Project Statement

ARCH-N-032.000
CANY -N-040.000
Last Update:
3120198
Initial Proposal:
3120198
Title: EVALUATE AND REDUCE CONTRIBUTION OF DISSOLVED SOLIDS TO
MAJOR RIVER SYSTEMS
Funding Statu.:
Funded: 7.6
Unfunded: 12.8
Service Wide Is.u .. : N24
Problem Statement: Salinity (disso lved solids) is one of the most pervasive water quality
problems throughout the Colorado River Basin . Some $750 million of damage to agricultural
crops and residential water systems occurs in the Lower Basin states as a result of high total
dissolved solids in the Colorado River (Bureau of Reclamation, 1997). The Upper Basin states
provide an unlimited source of dissolved solids that eventually reach the Colorado River. Nearly
half of the salinity or dissolved solid load to the Colorado River is from natural sources such as
saline springs. era "" n of geologic fonnat ions. and saline or alkaline soils associated with su rface
runoff. HydrologIcal modifications, comprised of the smallest diversion on tributaries to the
Colorado Ri ver to large reservoirs such as Flaming Gorge Reservoir on the Green River. increase
the naturally high salt levels in these two river systems. Net evaporative losses from reservoirs
tend to increase the di ssolved solids concentration of the released water. Additionally, bank
storage water. associated with the reservoir after draw down. may have a ~igh conce.ntr~tion of
d isso lved solids if it has been in contact with soluble minerals that are typIcal for solis," the
Uppe r Basin . Also transmountain expons of headwaters, low in dissolved solids. reducethe
dilution effect and result in increased dissolved solids downstream . Lastly, abandoned 011 and
gas we lls may serve as a source of saline waters if left uncapped and used for non-culinary
waters. Lin le is known about the presence of these types of wells in Canyonlands and Arches
National Parks. and the issue is discussed in an another project statement (ARCH·N-030.000 and
CANY-N-037.000) which addresses location of these wells.
Irrigated agriculture is the next largest contributor to salin ity in the Colorado River system. .
Surface runoff from irrigated areas contributes approximately 3.4 tons of salt annually to the river
system ( Bureau of Reclamation, 1997). Salinity in the Colorad~ River is also highl y dependent
on st reamflow and may be panially offset by reservoir releases," the Upper Colorad o R,ver
Basin (U.S. Geological Survey, 1996). The Coll)rado Salinity Control Forum has actively sought
to reduce salinity loading to the Colorado River from natural and irrigation sources. In Colorado.
the Grand Valley Salillity Control Project·directed lining of all ditches to reduce dissolution of
salts into the ditch water. Success is inferred from comparisons between pred,cted reductIOn of
salinity resulting from lining projects and trends in annual dissolved solid loads at the ColoradoUtah border (Station 09163500). Decreases in annual dissolved solid loads down stream of the
control project during 1986 to 1993 were, in pan. caused by salinity control projects (Butler.
1996). Butler (1996) also described the efficacy of plugging oil wells in reducing dissolved
solid loading to the White River near the Meeker Dome, Colorado.
The Forum has asked the Bureau Land Management in Utah to reduce salt loading by
encouraging best management practices such as increasing vegetative cover and managing
grazing and oil and gas exploration more effectively (Bamen. J. 1995. pers. comm., Co lo~ado
River Salinity Control Forum). The ;:orum views the National Park ServIce," a SImIlar light
whereby park management can implement the above practices if applicable. The Colorado
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Salinity Control Forum has also developed a map depicting watersheds of the Upper Basi n states
which contribute to salinity loading (Figure \3).
The potential for significant sal in ity loading to the Colorado River system exists within Arches
and Ca nyon lands National Parks. Several springs noted in the table below reveal high total
dissolved solids. These sources can flow directly into the Colorado and Green rivers o r make
their way to the rivers via tributaries. Increased use and erosion of roads and trails also
encourage mobilization of soluble materials into nearby water sources. Trampling by trespass
cattle around park springs also activates dissolution of minerals into water resources. Man y of
the park geologic formations have a high concentration of dissolvable solids as a result of their
deposition in marine environments. Fossi l fuels are generally associated with marine shales and
extraction of oil. gas, and coal results in increased dissolution of soluble minerals. Increased
salinit y can be caused by leachins of spoils. disc harge of saline ground wate r. and increased
erosion from surface disturbance. The parks have the ability to reduce salinity loading by
determining the location of highly saline springs, implementing control of erosion around these
sprin gs. and reducing disturbance and controll in g erosion of alkaline or saline soils.
Description of Recommended Project and Activity: The recommended project is Ihreefold and
includes I) reviewing the watershed map developed by the Colorado Salinity Control Forum :
2) locating all saline springs and wells as a Geographic Information System (GIS) data layer and
relating those springs to roads. trails and developed areas; and 3) instituting management too ls to
reduce human induced erosion of saline soils near water springs and streams.
Tab le I. Mean total dissolved solids and ranges for saline springs and streams in Arches
National Park and Canyonlands National Park. Standard deviations in parentheses where sample
size > I. Levels above 1200 mglL are conside red saline based on Standards o f Quality for
Waters of the State of Utah (Utah Depanment of Environ mental Quality. 1997) for agricultural
use
Site
Salt Valley Wash (SVWt)
Salt Wash (SW3)
Salt Spri ng (SW5)
Winter CamJ: Spring
Shafer Spring (S HS I)
Lathrop Canyon (WR I)
Sheep Spring
Hardscrabble Spring
Lower Jump Spring
!'w'!urccs

long and Smith. 1996.

Pork and Di.trict
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
CANY· Island in the Sky
CANY - Island in Ihe Sky
CANY· Island in the Sky
CANY . Island in the Sky
CANY· Need les
UunlOOn. 1977.

..

Mean
35'13(199.4) •
2050(134.7) •
2476(651.4) •
5560 •
1616 •
3970
1410
2730
2180

Ronge
3372·3654
1924·2180
1746·2998
1616

SumSK)n. 1971 . Rlchlc:r. 1980

Management tools to reduce erosion and control movement of soluble minerals into nearby water
include development of buffer zones between development. trails. and roads and the springs o r
streams noted above and additional water resources deemed important. Buffer zone distances are
based on preservation of va ri ous ecological functions. For example. vegetated buffers control
erosion by blocking the flow of sediment. by promoting in filtrati on. and by stabilizing of
stream banks and wet land edges. Physical ba rr iers formed by vegetation butTers slow su rface
flow rates; flow rates are generally slower for s heet now versus channelized flow. Vegetated
butTers of J) to 164 feet (10 to 50 meters) are adequate for reduct io n of sediment introduct ion to
water systems (Caste lie et a!.. 1994). A quantitative relationship between salini ty and sediment is
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oot established here. but is assumed to exist. If vegetation and the soi ls including the microbiotic
crusts rema in intact aro und water sources. then th e poss ib ility of increased disso lved solids
loadi ng is reduced .
The parks w ill not consider closure of springs that release saline waters as these are part of the
natural en vironment in the parks. The parks a lso cons ider highly saline soi ls as a featu re of the
parks. and natural processes which cha nge or erode so ils are protected by Natio nal Park Service
policies.
The parks shou ld take measures to insure that trespass canle do not continue to trample sprin g
areas. Arches continues to fence its boundaries and Canyon lands may consider s uch action in
pro blem areas.
Where areas have been disturbed and have potential for surface runoff and erosion. effon s
towards revegetation should occu r. Revegetation of disturbed sites in an arid climate is difficult
at best and long-term in nature. At the least. all efforts should be made to prohibit continued
dislUrbance to these areas.
The eedles District in Canyonlands has a network of trails. The Backcountry Management Plan
(National Park Service. 1995 ) prohib its camping and staking of saddle and pack stoc k wit hin 300
feet (88 meters) of water sources. Pack and saddle stock use s ho uld be monitored to insure that
disturbance o f this nature is reduced and eliminated near water sources that cou ld contribute
minerals to the Colorado River.
Water sources in the Island in the Sky District in Canyon lands reveal some of the hi ghest levels
of total di ssolved solids ( i.e .. Lathrop Spring. 3970 mglL). Again reduction of salinity load in g to
the Colorado River involves reduction of disturbance of land around these kinds of springs.
The product of this project includes a composite Geographic Information System data layer
dep icting saline s prings, roads, tra ils. and soi l types. This tool will be used in a document wh ich
describes prio rity areas targeted for erosion reductio n. revegetation, or remova l of the di sturbance
factor (i.e .. campsite. trail section. or road) .
Alternate Actions and their Pro bable Impacts: If no action is taken. elevated contribution of
dissolved minerals to the Colo rado River system will continue and in effect make the United
States obligation to Mexico of no more than 800 mgIL of total di ssolved solids more dimcult.
Personnel: This project requires a Biologist or Hydrologist with the ability to review past water
quality data and develop a salinity loadi ng reduction plan for the parks. and a G IS Specialist to
develop the appro priate Geogra phic Informati on System data layers.
Compliance: CATEGORIC AL EXCLUS ION BASED 5 16DM6. App. 7.4 E(4 )
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Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Year:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Source
PK-BASE

FUNDED
Activity
GIS Specialist

Budget(SIOOO's)
7.6

Total:

7.6

FTEs
0.2

0.2

BUDGET AND FTES:
Source
1st Year:
2nd Year:
3rd Year:

WRD

UNFUNDED
Activity
Budget(SIOOO's)
Hydrological Technician
12.8

Total:

12.8

FTEs
0.4

0.4

Annual Project Status and Accomplishments: The product will be an assessment of impacts to
soils around saline springs. reduction in erosion to these areas. restoration of these areas. and
protection of vegetative buffer zones near saline springs. Erosion reduction costs and resto ratio n
of impacted areas will be defined for years two and three after proper techniques are determined.
Lilerature Cited:
Caste lie. A.J .• A.W. 10hnston. and C. Conolly. 1994. Wetland and stream buffer size requ irem ents - a
review. J. Environ. Qual. 23:878-882.
Bureau of Reclamation. 1997. Quality of water Colorado River Basin. Progress Report No. 18. Salt Lake
Ci ty. UT.
Butler. D.L. 1996. Trend analysis of selected water-quality data associated with salinity-control projects
in Ihe Grand Va lley. in the Lower Gunnison River Basin. and at Meeker Dome. Western Colorado.
U.S. Geological Survey. Water-Resources Investigat ions Report 95-4274.
Huntoon. P. W. 1977. The hydrogeologic feasibility of developing ground-water supplies in the northem
part of Canyonlands National Park and Bridges National Monumen, Utah. Department of Geology.
University of Wyoming. Laramie. WY.
Long. B.A. and R.A. Smith. 1996. Water Quality Data Analysis and Interpretation for Spring Monitoring
Sites : Southeast Utah Group. Technical Report. National Park Service. NPSlNRWRDINRTR·96177.
Richter.1r .. H. R. 1980. Ground water resources in the part of Canyonlands National Park east of the
Colorado River and contiguous Bureau of Land Management Lands. Utah. Masters Thesis.
Department of Geo logy. University of Wyoming. Laramie. WY.
Sums ion. C.T. 1971 . Hydrologic investigations in Arches Nat ional Monument. Unpubl ished report. U.S.
Geological Survey. Salt Lake City. UT.
U.S. Geological Survey. 1996. Salinity in the Colorado River in the Grand Va lley. Western Colorado.
1994-95. Fact Sheet F5-21 5-96. Grand Junction. CO.
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Project Statement

ARCH·N-OJ3.000
CANY·N-041.000
Lut Update:
3/l0/98
Initial Proposal:
3/l0/98
Title: EVALUATE THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE COLORADO AND
GREEN RIVER CORRIDORS
Funding Status:
Funded: 108.0 Unfunded: 468.0
Servi.e Wide Issu .. : Nil, N20, N22, N24
Problem Statement: The Colorado and Green rivers are integral water resources of Canyonlands
and Arches; they join in Canyonlands National Park, and the Colorado River forms the
southeastern boundary of Arches National Park. The Colorado and Green river systems drain
241,988 mi' (626,750 km ' ) of the western United States. The Coloradc flows for 48 miles (77
kilometers) through Canyonlands National Park and borders Arches National Park for
approximately 12 miles (7.5 kilometers). The Green River flows 61 miles (98 kilometers)
thr" ugh Canyonlands. Both rivers are laden with sediment. and confined within entrenched
meanders at the bonom of 1000 to 2000 foot (300·600 meters) canyons of the upper Paleozoic
and lower Mesozoic sandstone (Rigby et al ., 1971). The narrow riparian zone along the river
corridors support peach leaf willow (Salix amydaloides), tamarisk (Tamarix ramosissimum ), and
infrequent groves of Fremont cononwood (Populusfremonti). The following outlines severa l
issues regarding these two river systems.

Visilor Use
Visitors within both parks can access these rivers and do so readily. Impacts from visitor use to
these systems is perhaps outweighed by cumulative effects of dams such as Flaming Gorge
Reservoir on the Green River. mill tailings, mining. agriculture runoff. wastewater di sposal from
upstream towns, toxic spills on highways such as Highway 128 to Moab. Utah. and o il and gas
developments. Visitor impacts to these systems are regulated and mitigated by pack·in pack· out
policies for boating trips, and by restricting numbers of boating parties. River runners mu st carry
out human waste. Backcountry vehicle campers must usc designated campsites. which have
toi lets, in the Needles and Island in the Sky Districts. and mu st carry portable to ilets in the Maze
District. Backcounlry hikers are less restricted and are not required to carryout human wastes
when camped near the two rivers. They are however, restricted from camping within 300 feet
(23 1 meters) of any water source. In this latter situation, human waste can result in resource
impacts and public health issues. Transgressions by boaters arc less likely due to regulations and
the typ' of waste containers they must use. The Canyonlands Backcountry Management Plan
(National Park Service, 1995) recognizes the potential for a problem with human waste di sposal
and hi l:ers. The plan suggests more stringent policies regarding hikers if smaller group si tes and
fewer permits do not contro l the hum an waste problem . The Southeast Utah Group wishes to
detenn ine if there is a problem with hum an waste at primiti ve campin g sites along the Green and
Colorado rivers.
Sediment and Channel Dynamics
Numerous studies cover a realm of chemical. physical, and biological topics related to the
dynamics of these two sediment· laden systems. Much of the research on these systems stem s
fro m the initiation of the Endangered Fish Recovery Program begun in the 1980s in order to
insure that four endangered fish species including the Colorado squawfish (Ptychocheilus
lucious), humpback chub (Gila cypha). bonytail chub (Gila elegans), and the razorback sucker
(Xyrauchen texanw) th rive once agai n in the Colorado and G reen ri vers. Their decline is
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attributed to the introduction of non-native fish. as well as construction of dams on these ri vers
and their tributaries which have reduced and changed timing of peak fl ows. and reduced
in undation of floodplains necessary for juvenile rearing. For example. FLO Eng ineering (1996)
determined that although mean annual flows for the Green Ri ver remain relati vely the same preand post-dam construction. annual peak flows have changed dramatically. Pre-dam annual peak
flow on the Green Ri ver in Canyonlands equaled 32.700 cfs pre-dam construction ve rsus 22.300
cfs under post-dam conditions.

Additionally. FLO Engineering (1996) determined that flows required to initiate over bank
flooding on the Green River in Canyonlands would be 39.000 cfs under current channel
conditions. A 53 .000 cfs peak flow could inundate 500 acres of floodplain habitat. The
recurrence interval for this type of flow on the Green River is 100 years. Channel changes on th e
Green Ri ver in Canyonlands include vegetation encroachment. reduced sediment load. and
conversion of floodplains to terraces. A narrower channel results in a higher stage favorable to
inundating floodplains with lower discharges. Unfortunately, as a result of channel narrowing
and lower peak flows. vegetation including tamarisk. a particularly noxious invader. is not readily
disturbed (FLO Engineering. 1996).
Many hydrologists studyi ng the Green and Colorado rivers conclude that channel narrowing has
reduced habitat for endangered fish species. Andrews and Nelson ( 1989) noted the most
significant process which causes channel narrowing is aggradation of channel bars and the
resulti ng attachment of those bars to the bank. Other considerations for the Green Ri ve r inc lude
important work by Andrews ( 1986). He fo und that effective di scharge (i.e .. the increment of
discha rge which transports the largest quantity of sediment over a period of years) has decreased
for selected reaches downstream of Flaming Gorge Reservoir on the Green Rive r. and as a
consequence. the bankfull channel will continue to adjust over a period of years to the prevailing
effective discharge. In other words. sediment transport at the lower end of the Green River has
decreased and is most likely due to a decrease in the magnitude of the river flows and not
necessarily a decrease in available sediment. To the contrary. Lyons and Pucherelli (1992)
related that the Green Ri ver below Flaming Gorge Reservoir has reached quasi-equil ibrium
where the river transports the load supplied to it.
Some analysis of sedi ment load and transport have been completed for the Colorado Ri ver
(Thompson. 1984a). Changes in flows and sediment load were attributed to the closure ofB lue
Mesa Reservoir in 1966. Cluer (unpublished) broughttogether literature of the Green River. In
his review. he found that Research Consultants. Inc. (1990) c ited Schumm et al. (1987) and
Schumm and Gellis (1989); these papers discussed the reduction of sediment load in the
Colorado River since the 1920s. The declining sediment load was attributed to I )drought in
criticalareas of the drainage basin (Thomas. 1963); 2) changes in sediment sampling procedures
by the U.S. Geological Survey (Schumm et al.. 1987); 3) major reductions in livestock num bers
and implementation of erosion contro l efforts on grazing (Hadley. 1974); and 4) the cycle of
sediment storage in entrenched c hannels and arroyos following the widespread occ urrence of
channel entrenching in the later part of the 19 th ce ntury (G rafet al .. 1987: Schumm and Gellis.
1989). Perhaps decreases in sediment load. whateve r the cause. may have been occurring well
bo'o re closure of Blue Mesa Darn on the Gunnison River. tributary to the Colorado River. If so.
park management may wonder if channel narrowing and degradation is not an artifact of several
processes and not just darn construction. The Southeast Utah Group wishes to document furth er
changes in St;dimenl transport and channel dynamics.
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Tamarisk and COllonwood Establishment
Tamarisk (Tamarix ramosiu ;ma) spread along the Colorado and Green ri vers in Canyonlands
between 1925 and 1931 (Graf. 1978). Lower than normal flow conditions priorto 1935 left bare
sand surfaces available for colonization by tamarisk. This species remains well established toda"
because it readily stab ilized the bare depositional sites long ago. Graf ( 1978) suggested that
.
channel narrowing or restriction of the channel result from the establishment of tam ari sk.
However. today others focus on bar attachment resulting from diminished flows in the Colorado
and Green rivers as a cause for channel narrowing. Flow velocity may also play a role.
Regardless. tamarisk invasion has reduced habitat to a monoculture in some areas and covered
suitable habitat that could be colonized by other species such as cottonwood and willow. Graf
(1978) remarked that without human intervention. climatic change or catastrophic fl ood.
established tamarisk stands would not be disturbed. His remark remain s true.

Cononwood establishment has been studied by Coopr et al. (in press) on the Yampa and Gree n
rivers. Several requirements must be met for establ ishment. and they include I ) timing of peak
flow to precede seed release; 2) removal of tamarisk canopy; 3) riverine landforms which
con tai n sandy loam. loam. or silt loam 15 cm in thickness within the upper 45 cm surface layer:
i1;":~ 4) adeq:.aiitc- soil moisture for cottonwood seedlings under 3 years to insure successful
competit io n with tamarisk. Cononwood establishment has not been stud ied on the Colorado
River to the extent that it has on the Green River. The Southeast Utah Group is interested in
determining specifics of cottonwood establishment along the Colorado River by Arches and in
Canyonlands with respect to recreational use aillJ tamarisk competition .
SlrUClure and Funclion of lhe River Corridor
Prior to human induced alterations. the Colorado Ri ver system was characterized by tremendous
fluctu ation in flow and turbidity. Miller (1961) cited flows recorded in the Colorado River at
Vuma. Ariz .. rangi ng from 18 cfs in 1934 to 250.000 cfs in 1916 . The drainage basin. in recent
geo logic time. lacked large natural lakes. so the native fishes have not continued to adopt
specializations for lacustrine environments. Thus, the riverine environment molded Ihe bizarre
morphologies of several fish . The Colorado River near Arches and in Canyonlands. and the
Green River in Canyonlands were des ignated by the U.S. Fish and Wi ldli fe Service as c rit ical
habitat for four federally endangered fi sh species - the Colorado squawfish (Ptychocheilu.,
Ivcious). humpback chub (Gila cypha). bonytail chub (Gila elegans). and the razorback sucker
(Xyrauchen lexanus). A multitude of studies result from plans to recover the fish . Park scientists
have contributed to these efforts and will continue to do so. A project statement which designs
studies to assess inundated flood plains for nursery habitat is already presented by the parks.
Jordan et al. ( 1997) st udied the macroinvertehrate population of the Colorado and Green rivers in
Canyonlands. They sampled these rivers down to Cataract Canyon where rapids prec luded
sam pling. Jordan et a l. ( 1997) determined that the riverine invertebrate communities in
Canyonlands are complex. Apparently no significant difference exists between the Green and
Colorado rivers for densities of macroinvenebrates. However. three substrates. backwaters. sand
beaches. and sand runs revealed significant differences. Backwaters generally conta ined higher
numbers and diversity of organisms. Discharge and days since peak di scharge significa ntly
affected densities of organisms. The authors recommended fu rther sampling and have evaluated
a rapid assessment tec hn ique of the sa nd benthos (Jordan et al. 1997: Bray and Sh iozawa. 1997).
Further sampling may detennine whether the distribution of Stempel/ina in the Green Ri ver and
Paradadopelma and Orlhocladius in Colorado remain peculiar to their respective rivers .
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What has not been studied are organism s along the Colorado and Green rivers that require
riparian habitat. Surveys for southwestern willow flycatchers. small mammals. and terrestrial
invertebrates have not been completed recently. nor have the interactions between th ese
organi sms been studied. Since these two rivers are integral to the parks. the park should conduct
studies which detennine presence and absence of rare and endangered species. as well as
monitoring for small mammals, other birds. reptiles and amphibians. and terrestrial invertebrates
associated with riverine habitats. Park studies should address how these organisms interact. and
the flow of energy through the riparian ecosystem .

Waler Quality
The parks continue to monitor water quality on the Green and Colorado rivers. The program as it
exists now is adequate. Park scientists collect samples at two Green River sites and six Colorado
River sites 3 to 4 times a year. and have done so for the past ten years. The sites are listed in
Appendix F.
Description of Recommended Project cr Activity: The park proposes a many-fold project
coordinated by a Lead Principal In vestigator. with sub-investigators concentrating on specific
topics. The focus of the study is to review. research. and combine knowledge regarding ri ver
ecology and hydrology within the parks. Some of this information will serve as basel ine data:
other information may provide insight into how certain aspects of large riverine systems functi on.
The issues range from visitor impacts to sediment load to endangered species within the river
corridors of the Green and Colorado. The topics are spread among a variety of di sci plines. A
Lead Principal Investigator is required to oversee compilation of infonnation and to analyze the
results of such a broad effort.
Visitor Use
This compon~lIt of the project assesses the impacts of human waste disposal in the river
corridors. Boaters are not necessarily the focus of this study. Instead, hikers and those who can
access the rivers by vehicle may incur the greatest local impact with regards f ) human waste and
garbage. Although hikers are restricted to camping away from streams. the~ are not required to
carry out human wastes. Education continues to be the key here. but also the park is interested in
determining whether waste accumulation is occurring along the Colorado and Green river access
points. A Biological Technician can access these sites and determine the extent to which human
wastes are a problem at these sites. Since boaters have stringent regulations regarding disposal of
wastes including the types of containers they use. the focus is on those who access the rivers by
land . This aspect of the study can be coordinated wi th other projects including water quality
sampli ng. ' pring and seep sampling, or bighorn sheep observation.
Sediments and Channel Dynamics
To date. Cluer (unpublished) has developed an annotated bibliography of work completed on the
Green River. Much of the sediment section ofthe problem :.tatement above references his
material. The first step invo lves developing a similar document for the Colorado River within the
parks. This document can dictate research needs for the Colorado River in the same manne r that
Cluer (unpu blished) does for the Green River.

A second component of this section includes placement of still photography cameras a long the
Colorado and Green rivers. Cameras that are automaticall y programmed to take photographs on
a daily basis wi ll be placed at strategic locations in association with water quality sampling sites.
The sti ll photography results in excellent documentation of channe l changes with respect to
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abiotic factors including changes in dam operations. climatic changes such as droughts. and
catastrophic occurrences. Photos will be taken once per day with film being changed on a
monthly basis.
Cross-sectional measurements of the rivers at these sites will also occur. Permanent crosssections will be placed at the sam pl ing locations so that changes in channel con formation can be
directly measured . Two Hydrological Technicians under the guidance of a Principallnvestigafor
will conduct this project .

Tamarisk and Coltonwood Establishment
Above Cataract Canyon aod along the Colorado River near Arches. the riparian zone is
dominated by peach leaf 1'. illow (Salix amydaloides). tamarisk (Tamarix ramosissimum). and
infrequent groves of Fremont cottonwood (Pouulusfremonti). The Southeast Utah Group is
interested in defining the relationship between these species "nd determining the specific
requirements for cottonwood and willow establishment within the parks. The proposed study
includes aging existing cottonwood groves. determining various age classes of tamarisk and
willows. and establishing test plots for studying the establishment of Fremont cottonwood and
peach leaf willows. This study would be coordinated with the cross-section measurements of the
river channel. thus serving as a basis for instream flow assessment and hydrolcgical requirements
of various plant species. This aspect of the overall study of the Green and Colorado river
systems wou ld further be defined by proposals from prospective investigators. The study would
provide the parks with information that may be helpful in managing the riparian corridor. A
I Ivdrological Technician and Biological Technician will assist with this project.
Structure and Function of the River Corridor
Since so much work has been completed regarding the endangered fish species. no studies are
o ffered here. Instead, the Southeast Utah Group proposes to survey for the southwestern willow
flycatcher (Empidonax traillii eXlimus). an endangered species. within appropriate habitat
according to Sogge ot al. (1997). Additionally. the Group proposes to conduct rare and
endangered species. bird, small mammal. amphibian and reptile. and terrestrial invertebrate
surveys along the ri ver corridors.
The rare and endangered species survey along the ri vers should encompass a 100 percent survey:
however. due to the length of the two rivers and lack of accessibility. the survey must be stratified
by land formation. and other abiotic or biotic factors .

Bird and small mammal surveys have been conducted in Canyonlands. but the pro~sed surveys
will be located along the rivers in both Canyonlands and Arches. mirroring techniques from
previous surveys which include a station to station technique for birds. and a web of 100 traps for
small ma"lmals. Site locations will depend on previous studies and access.
Relationships between these organi sms and transfe r of energy through food webs has not been
clarified for riparian organisms along the Green and Colorado rivers. Development of a food
web and energy budget for these organisms is one outcome of this aspect of the study. The scope
of the st udy would further be defined by proposals from prospective investigators.
The size of the project reflects the size of the system which is being inspected. In ord er to
understand the importance of the river corridor in terms of biodiversity. energy flow . sediment
transport. population dynamics. one e lement cannot be studied to the exclusion of the other.
Thus. the Southeast Utah Group proposes an ecosyste m approach to studyi ng the Green and
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Colorado rivers. The Head Principal Investigator would be responsible for overseeing the
various aspects of the project. and would develop the final repon .
Alternate Actions and their Probable Impacts: No action would result in a continued lack o f
knowledge regarding the biological and physica l characteristics of the Green and Colorado ri vers
in Canyonlands and the Colorado River bordering Arches. and the inability to provide basic
infonnation to other river corridor parks.
Personnel: This project requires a Head Principal Investigator. three Principal Investigators. two
Hydrological Technicians, and two Biological Technicians. The project is a multi-year project.

In the first year. the sediment and channel dynamics literature review wi ll be completed. cameras
put in place and cross--5ections measured. The tamarisk and structure and function components

each will requ ire 3 years of study. The first year will require site locations as well as collection
and experiments. The third year will incorporate development of the rcport by the Head Principal
Investigator.

Compliance: CA TEGORlCAL EXCLL'SION BASED on 516 DM2 App. 1.6
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Funding:
BUDGET AND FTES:
FUNDED
1st Year:

2nd Year:
3rd Year:

Source

Activity

PKBASE
PKBASE
PKBASE
PKBASE
PKBASE
PKBASE

Biological Technician
Biological Technician
Biological Technician
Biological Technician
Biological Technician
Biological Technician

Budget(S I 000 ' s)
24.0
12.0
24.0
12.0
24.0
12.0

Total:

108.0

FTEs
1.0
0.5
1.0
0.5
1.0
0.5
4.5

BUDGET AND FTES:

1st Year:

Source

UNFUNDED
Activity

NRPP
NRPP

Lead Principal Investigator
Principallnvestigalor

Budget(SI OOO's)

FTEs

25.0
25 .0

0.5
0.5

(Sediments)
NRPP

Principal Investigator

20.0

0.4

Principal Investigator
(Structure and Function)
Hydrological Technician

50.0

t .O

24 .0

1.0

Hydrological Technician
Equipment (Cameras.
Surveying Equipment)

12 .0
10.0

0.5

Lead Principal Investigator
Principal Investigator
(Sediments)
Principal In vestigator
(Tamarisk and Cottonwood)

25.0
10.0

0.5
0.2

20.0

0.4

(Tamarisk and Cottonwood)
NRPP
NRPP
NRPP
NRPP

2nd Year:

NRPP
NRPP
NRPP

Jrd Year:

NRPP

Principal Investigator
(Structure and Function)

50.0

1.0

NRPP
NRPP
NRPP

Hydrological Technician
Hydrological Technician
Equipment

24.0
12.0
10.0

1.0
0.5

NRPP
NRPP

Lead Principallnvesligator
Principal Investigator
(Sediments)
Principallnvestigalor
(Tamarisk and Cottonwood)
Principal Investigator

25.0
10.0

0.5
0.2

20.0

0.4

NRPP
NRPP

50.0

1.0

24 .0
12 .0
10.0

1.0
0.5

468.0

11. 1

(Structure and Function)

NRPP
NRPP
NRPP

Hydrological Technician
Hydrological Technician

Equipment

Total:
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Appendix A:

Repr~ntath,'es

at the Water Resources Scoping Meetings

Attondees orcbe Water Resources bsues Scoping Meeting beld in Moab, Utah in May, 1996
prior to the development oftbe Water Resources Scoping Report
Affiliation

Name
Kevin Berghoff
Karen McKinley-Jones
Bruce Rodgers

National Park Service, Arches National Park
National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group

Jim Webster

National Park Service

Dave Wood

Nation al Park Service, Southeast Utah Group

National Park Service, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area

Attendees of tbe Water Reso urces bsues Scoping Meeting held in Moab, Utah on
September 18, 1997.

Name
David Arioni
Kevin Berghoff
Lewis Boobar
Brian Cluer
Walter Dabney
Jim Harte
Craig Hauke
Roy Irwin
BanyLong
Karen McK inlay-Jones
Mark Page
Bruce Rodgers
George Sm ith
Don Week s
Ed Wick
Dave Wood

Affiliation
Utah Department of Environmental Quality
National Park Service. Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
National Park Service. Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
National Park Service. Water Resources Division
National Park Service. Southeast Utah Group. Superinter;dent
Bureau of Land Management, Moab District
National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group
National Park Service, Water Resources Division
National Park Service, Water Resources Division
National Park Service, Arches National Park
Divis ion of Water Rights, State of Utah
Nationa l Park Service, Southeast Utah Gro up
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
National Park Service. Water Resources Division
National Park Service
Nationa l Park Service, Sout heast Utah G roup
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Appendix B: Consultation, Coordination, and Acknowledgments
The following individuals provided va luable input to the planning process through their
participation in a Water Resources Issues Scoping Meeting held in Moab, Utah, on September
18,1997.
Name
David Arioni
Kevin Berghoff

Lewis Boobar
Brian Cluer
Walter Dabney
Jim Harte
Craig Hauke
Roy Irwin
Barry Long
Karen McKinlay-Jones
Mark Page
Bruce Rodgers
George Smith
Don Weeks
Ed Wick
Dave Wood
Additional CODSullJltion
Jack Bamen
John Burghardt
Fra nk Darcey, III
Pat Flanigan
Tim Graham

Lynn Jackson
John Johnson.

Affiliation
Utah Department of Environmental Quality

National Park Service, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
National Park Service. Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
National Park Service, Water Resource Division
National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group
Bureau of Land Management
National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group

National Park Service, Water Resources Division
National Park Service. Water Resources Division
National Park Service, Arches National Park
Division of Water Rights, State of Utah
National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

National Park Service. Water Resources Division
National Park Service
National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group

Colorado Salinity Control Forum

National Park Service, Geologic Resources Division
National Park Service. Arches National Monument
National Park Service, Canyonlands National Park

Biological Research Division
Bureau of Land Management

Bill Moellmer
Brent Northrup

Nat ional Park Service, Canyonland s National Park,
National Park Service, Canyonlands National Park,
Division of Water Quality, State of Utah
Bureau of Land Management

Sal Vent icinque

Bureau of Land Management

John Jones
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Appendix 0: Draft Water Resourcu Management Plan, Copi.. Distributed for Review
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David Aricni
Ann Mari" Aubry
Kevin Berghoff
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Mark Flora
Barry Long
Bill Moellmer
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Resource Area Manager
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George Smith
David Vana-Miller
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Ed Wick
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Bureau of Reclamation
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Bureau of Land Management. Moab District
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National Park Service, Water Resources Division
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Division of Water Rights, State of Utah
Bureau of Land Management. Moab District
National Park Service, Southeast Utah Group
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
National Park Service, Water Resources Division
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ACTIVE COAL MINE LIST
IlIVISION OF OIL, GAS & MININ(;
1594 West North Temple. Suite 1210
P.O. Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114·5801
(80 1) 538·5340
Fax (801)359·3940

............................................................................................
COMPANY NAME

MINE NAME

AMAX COAL COMPANY
• John Pappas. Sr. Environmental Engineer
P.O. Drawer PMC
Price. Utah 8450 I
(801) 637·2875
(80 I) 636·2289 (John Pappas)
Fa.. (801) 637·2247

Cutle Gate Mine-ACT/OO7l004 (Reclamation)

ANDALEX RESOURCES, INC.
'Mike Glasson. Sr. Geologist
6750 Airport Road
P.O. Box 902
Price, Ulah 84501
(80 I) 637·5385
F.. (80 I) 637·8860
Cave Shaver
Jean Semborslti

Centennial Project-ACT/OO7l019
Wildcat Lo.dout-ACT/007/0J3
West Rldge-PR01007/041 (Propo••d)

BEAVER BROOK COAL, LLC
°Greg Hun~ Vice Presidenl
5367 East M'neral Circle
Littleton. Colorado 80122
Phon. /I/; Fax (303) 660-3488
(303) 850-0525 (Donald Brown )

Ikn.r Brook-EXP1OO7/040 (Explorolion)

BHP PETROLEUM AMERICAS
• Scon Sanders. Manager
Health. Safety. & Environment
1360 Poot Oak Blvd., Suite 500
Houston. Texas 77056
(713)%1·8500
Fax (713) 961 ·8400

Knight Min e-ACT/041 /005 (Reclamation)
Copy Inspection to: Kent Wheeler

Industrial Health Inc.
640 East Wilmington Avc.
SLC. Utah 84106
(801) 466· 2223

CANYON FUEL COMPANY, LLC
SALT LAKE OFFICE
o Richard Pick, President /I/; CEO
CIl1Yon Fuel ComPlnY, LLC
6955 Union Pari< Center, Suite 540
SLC, Ulah 84047
(801) 596·7111
Fax (SOl) 596-4799
SUFCOM INE
-Ken May, General Manager
Clnyon Fuel ComPlny, LLC
397 Sooth aoo W.,t
Salina, Utah 84654

SUFCO Mine-ACT/0411OO2

(101)637 ~alO

Fax (10 I) 636-4499
1~5

•••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•

HIAWATHA COAL COMPANY
-Elliot Finley, Resident Agent
32 12 South Sllte Street
S,1t Lak. City, Utah 84115
(80 1)637·1778

Hiawatha Comp lcl--ACT/OO7l01 1

HORIZON COAL COMPANY
·Vicky Bailey
EarthFax
7324 South Union Parle Ave .
Midval., Utah 84047
(80 1) 561 · 1555
Fax (80 1) 561·1586

Horizon Min.-ACT/007/020

Denise Dragoo. Resident Agent
Van Con, Bagley, Cornwall, /I/; McCanhy
SO South Main Street, Suite 1600
SLC. Utah 84111·1495
(801) 532·33JJ
(80 I) 532·0465 Direct
Fax (801) 534·0058

INTERMOUNTAIN POWER AGENCY
·William W. Engels
Department of Water and Power

Horse Clnyon-ACTlOO7101J (R.. I.mltion)

City of Los Angeles
III North Hope Street, Room 1107
P.O. Box III

Los Angeles, California 9005 I
(213) 367·0289
Toll Free (800) 33 I· 7748
Fax (213)367·0269
MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY
"Paige B. Beville, Manager
EnvironmenJal, Health, /I/; Sar.ty
ARCO Coal Comp>.y
555 17th Street, Room 217D
Denver. Colorado 80202
(303) 293·7913
Fax (303) 293-4073

Gordo. Creek Ill, N7," NIl ACTJOO71016
(R.......tlo.)
Gordon Creek NJ & N6-ACT1OO71017 (R.eI.mltlon)
Huntington Canyon ••-ACTI0151OO4 (Reclamation)
Consultant: Dan Guy
Blackhawk Engineering
214 East lSi Nonh
Price, Utah 8450 I

NEVADA ELECTRIC INVESTMENT COMPANY
·Steve Traweek. Resident Agent
EARTHCO
1175 E Main SI. Suite 2 14
PUlrick Co ll ins
Price, Utah 84501
NEICO
(801) 637-4155
P.O. Box 3 10
Fax (80 1) 637-4266
Huntington. UT 84528
NORTH AMERICAN EQUITIES (Dinolved)
• Jack Otani. Landowner
Star Route
Clearcre.k Box 555
Helper, Utah 84526

81azon HI-ACT/007/021 ( R«lam ation)
Steve Tanner (Landowner)
Route HI Box 14603
Helper, Utah 84526

PACIFICORP
·Chuck Semborski. Environmental Supervisor

Des !lee Dove-ACTJO ISlOI7 (T.mpor.ry C .... tlon)
Deer Creek- ACT1015I018
CoUonwoodlWllberg-ACTIO I 5101 9
Tnil Mountain-ACTlO1S1OO9

Energy West
P.O. Box 3 10
Huntington. Utah 84528
(801) 617·2000 G.neral
(80 1) 687· 4720 Chuck Scmborsll
(801) 617~822 Dick Northrup
(10 1) 687-4725 Denni. Oakley
SAVAGE INDUSTRIES, INC.

W.lllngton Pr.p Pllnt-ACT1OO7/012 (R .. I.mltion)
Copy inspection to: Richard Hinckley
NE ICO
6226 West Sahara
Las Vegas, Nevada 89151

J~

SOLDIER CANYON
• Rtck Olsen, General Manager
Canyon Fuel Comp3n y. LLC
P.O. Box 1029
Wellington. Ulah 8454 2
(80 I) 637-6360
Fax (801 ) 637-0108
SKYLINE MINE
-Dan Meadors. General Manager
Canyon Fuel Compan y. LLC
P.O. Box 71 0
Helper. Ulah 84526
(801) 637-7925
(80 1) 636-2620 (Gary Taylor)
(801 ) 636-2669 (Dan Ferriter)
Fax (801) 636-2632
CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY
-Tim Kirschbaum, Environmental Engineer
Consolidation Coal Companyll il. W Kentucky Operations
P.O. Box 566
Sesser. Illinois 62884
(618) 625-2041
Fax (6 18) 625-6844
CO-OP MINING
'Wendell Owen
P.O. Box 1245
Price. Ulah 84528
(80 I) 687-2450
Fax (80 1) 687-523 8
CYPRUS PLATEAU MINING CORP
• John Pappas. Sr. Environmental Engineer
- Ben Grimes. Sr. Staff Project Eng ineer
P.O. Drawer PMC
Price. Ulah 84501
(80 I) 637-2875 General
(801) 636-2289 John Pappas
(801) 636-2227 Ben Grimes
(801)472-8895 Willow Creek Field Office
FIX (801) 637-2247

So ldier Canyon Minc--ACT/OO 7tOI8
Banning Siding Loadoul-- ACT/OO7l0J ...
Dugout Minr- PRO/OO7l039 (Proposed)

Skyline Mine- ACTIOO7IOOS

Emery Deep-ACT/OISIOIS (Temponry Cessation)
Hidden Valley Mino-ACTI015IOO7 (Reclamation)
Copy inspection 10: Steve Behling
P.O. Box 517
Emery. Utah 84522
(801 ) 286-2301
Fax (801 ) 286-23 38
Tnll CaDyoa Mlao-ACTlOlSiOlI (R.... matlon)
llear CaDyon-ACT10151025

Star Point Mlne- ACTIOO7/006
Willow Creek-ACTIOO7I038

G .~R flE LD

COAL Cor 1PANY
• AI Foster. CEO

Davies Coal Mine- PRO/OI7IOOI (Proposed)

Sr.ar Route
Pan&u itch . Ulah 84579
(BOI) 834-5227
FIX (801) 834-5304
GENWAL RESOURCES. INC.
'Gary Gray
P.O. Box 1420
Huntington. Ulah 84528
(801)687-9813
FIX (801) 687 -9784

ennd.1I Clnyon Minc- ACT/015IOJ2

•••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
•••
••
•

SUMMIT COAL COMPANY (Bankrupt)
• Helen Blonquist
P.O. Box 294
202 South 50 East
Coalville. Utah 84017
(801 )336-2653

Du"~r Mint--INAI04J/008 (R('ch.m~liun)

SUMMIT MINERALS. INC.
-Dlvid Dawes
7855 South 155 East
Sandy. Ulah 84070
(801) 255-6628 (Home)
(80 I) 539-0558

Summit NI Mine-INAI0431OO8
'Gary Boyers
5925 South 1075 East
Ogden. Utah 84405
(801)479-8855 Office

SUNNYSIDE COAL COMPANY
'Ken Rushton . Trustee (all correspondence)
99 West Main #202
Lehi. Ulah 84043
(80 I) 768-8466
Fax (801) 768-4353

SunnY5ide-ACT/OO7l007 (In Forfeiture Reclamalion)

SUNNYSIDE COGENERATION ASSOC.
'Harold Sallas. General Manager
I Power Plant Road
Sunnyside. Ulah 84539
(801) 888-4476
FIX (801) 888-2538

Sunnyside ReruselSlurry-ACT/OO7103S

U.S. FUEL COMPANY
'MicIuoel Watson. President
340 Hanlscnbbl. Rood
Helper. Ulah 84526
(801) 472-3372
Fax (801) 472-3384
WHITE OAK MINING & CONSTRUCTION
'Vicky Bailey, Resident Agent
Scofield Route
Helper. Utah 84526
(80 I) 448-9413
(80 I) 448-9456 Denni, Oyc~e,
Fax (80 I) 448-9456

Whit. Oak Mine #1 & #2 Load out - ACT/OO7l001

WESTERN STATES MINERALS CORP.
' E.M. Gerick. V.P. of Operations
250 South Rock Bl vd .. Suite 130
Reno. Nevada 89502
(702) 856-3339
Fax (702) 856- 1818
Penni! Numbers'

.....
ACT
PRO
INA
REC

"

J . B. King Mine- ACT101 5IOO2 (Rec la ma tion)

. . ...o:nt. . .

STATUS

CDJ

COUNT" CODE

Active Mine
I'nJpooed
Inactive
ked.imed By AML

001

C.vbon

Otl

Em<'Y
Glrlicld

" drh, jch. Pli. vb. til, Is, PFU
O:'ICOALADOIl..I..S"N>PER-COA. WPO

017

Oll
0<,
0<)

K_

Sevie,
SummIt

...

MIN E NllMOER

'

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS & MINING

......

(801) 538-5291

Joellc

10/01(91

OPERATOR

NSEW

CONTACT

AOOI

A003

11015006

II(T

_ED CHI' MillE

~

"IHIHG C(JIPANY

20S

8E

SECH

ADAMS

BOX

175

fERRON UT

84532

110 15007

II(T

8II:M IIOUIIT AI. MIllE

~

MIHING C(JIPANY

20S

8E

SECI3

AOAPIS

BOX

375

FERROII UT

84532

IIOUOU SUS '

SIOI MIll(

SAN RAfAEL ENERGY. INC .

21S 14E

SECZ2

GARY l. JACOBSON

PO BOX 805

/'CAS UT 84532

80125944/

1I01501C SUS

rWi catll£RS

SAN RAfAEL EHERGY. INC

21 S I4E

SECZ2

GARY L. JACOBSON

PO BOX 80S

/'CAS UT 84 532

801259441

11015016

II(T

SMITII'S HE GIOJIIO • RETIRED

CMINOCII CONSTRUCTION CO.

22S 14E

SEC 5

HR . EO GAUTHIER

1202 WEST PENDER STREET

VANCOUVER BC 00000

801564818

1101501'

II(T

HAT TOP MIll( • RETIRED

"INEX CORPORATION

24S lIE

SEcn

"ICMAEL J . SKOPOS

5901 /'CSS CREEK CIRClE

FAIR OAKS CA 95626

801384293

110 I SOlO

II(T

onTA

UTAN WEST "IHING 'DEVELOPIIENT

26S

9E

SEC 9

HR. llOYD H£CNAPI

867 NORTH 8 EAST

PRICE UT 84501

8016)1061

1101502.

II(T

IQJIITAI~

EKKER. RITTER' 00'

25S liE

SEC 3

HR . 00II EKKER

42BO PASKAY ORIVE

GRAIIGER Ul 84120

801969051

11015026

II(T

SAIWtA

EIlERGY rUEl S NUClE \R

22S 14E

SEC I 5

HR . WillIAM ALPIAS

ONE TABOR CEHTER, ST . 250

DEHVER

801623831

IUIIE
KI'" • R£lIREO

CO

80202

11015021

II(T

AT(JII( lUI "III(

PlIO 008 "INING. INC .

20S

8E

SEC 7

WILLIAM SCHEI'8AIII

1919 NORTH REOIoUlO ROAD

SALT LAKE CITY

UT

84116

801322462

1101 S02t

II(T

AOCXT MIll(

PlIO 008 "INIHG. IH·: .

19S

9E

SECI3

WILLIAM SCMEI'8AIII

1919 NORTH REDIoOOO ROAD

SALT lAKE CITY

UT

84116

801322462

1I015OlO

11((

SI~MlII(

SIN8Ail "INI'" CORP .

22S IDE

SECl5

HR . W.l. WILSON

101 S lRO SI

GRAIID JUNCTION CO 81501

)0)24)180

WHITE (/II '8

GYPSUM "I E

19S IDE

SEC23

HR. A. J . CORHELL

PO BOX 1240

CASTLE DALE UT 84)1 3

801381559

11015033 ,., .
1I015O )l

II(T

GYPSUM lUll(

I'IOISO-I

ACT

()(G QUMRY/B ,

11015050 ACT
ACT

11015061

1I015062 ACT

P~

1'1015012 ACT

HEll(

n5 ,

126

ClAY(EAST CAA80II ClAY)

GYPSUM

19S 10£

SEC)l

GYPSUM

CHERYlL E. AUSTIN

2119 /'CUNTAIN YILlAGE DRI

ECKERT CO 81418

22S

9E

SECZ9

GYPSUM

PHIL PALHER

1600 S REOVIEW DR

RICHriELO

UT

GEORGIA PACrrlC CORPORATION

22S

9E

SECI9

GYPSUM

RICHARD HOPE

PO BOX 510080

SIGURD UT

84657 ·0080

WESTERH CLAY COt'ANY

25S

6E

SEC 8

8!HTONlTEllEDL ITE

NEAL IIlRTENSEN

PO BOX 127

AURORA UT 84620

801529328

1110·AI1[RICA DEVElOPIOT CORP .

J PlACER ClAIMS OIAl'OllO K

EAQ.E CNIYOII QUARRY/SAII !WAfl
l AST OWIC£

ASSOCI~TES

STE 101

)0 )856634
84101

801896881
801896SCO

ECOC EHVIIIOIIIENTAL. lC

16S lIE

SEC I

ClAY

STEVE NQ8lE

PO BOX 69

EAST CARBON CITY UT 84520

801888445

WESTERN CLAY COPIPAlrt

24S

IE

SECI4

GYPSUM

NEAL IIlRTENSEN

PO BOX 121

AURORA UT 84620

801 529328

SAN !WAEl QUARRy

UM(l!O STATES GYPSI .. COPIPAIIT

235

8!

SECZI

GYPSUM

LEE TAYLOR - PLANT HlfGII

PO BOX 510160

SIGURD UT

PROB( "III(

SAN !WAEL EIlERGY. INC .

21S 14E

SECI4

U

GARY L. JACOBSON

f O BOX 805

HDA8 UT 84532

5015031 SUS

BROoW ROSE

8RtWI ROSE "INING

20S 14E

SECIS

AU . AG

MS . SHIRLEY ROSE

BOX 212

ROOSEVEL T UT

P"

PRIPIROS£ 2

AI1[RICAII "IIIERALS DISCOVERY

21S ICE

SEC S

AU.AG

1942 AOOISON AVE EAST

TWIN FALLS 10 83301

2081lJ959

DEWI MIII(/IiiWl£JI ROSE

DENAL I HIHING CORP .

18S 14E

SECZ3

AU,'"

HR . l. E. ,DLIIAH
HR . TOIl ~REY IS. ROSE

BOX 461

GllEE~

80156481 5

. 1'1015075 ,.,
SUS

5015011

5015037

5015031 SUS

5.8,9.1~

, II

84651

8~189624S

801259441
84066

RIVER UT 84525

5015019 SUS

AOSUUO "III(

ROSEBUD "INING

17S I4E

SECIO

AU.AG

lIS. SHIRLEY ROSE

BOX 212

5OIso-G ACT

BOOY TOOOY /IIOOQ.NIO "I HE

HIRAClE ROCJ( "IHING AlII) RESRCM

235

6E

SEC 2

HUMIC SHAL E

DAVID TAYLOR

PO BOX

SOlsoq II(T

I VIE 22/RAIIIIIT 19 - RETIRED

DEIIAR PIRKIHS

23S

6E

SECZ)

AU.AG

DEIIAR PERKIHS

BOX 248

I'ONTiCELLO UT 84535

ACT

501SO- )

ROOSE vEl T Ul
28

84 066

801286222

"ILLER 1IOCX/8R£l ClAll!( "III(

HU8 RESENlCM , DEVELOPIEIIT CO

22S

6E

SEC26

HUHIC SHALE

MET CLARK

6790 S 400 W

I1IDVALE UT

WHITtQ.U MIll(

SUTHERLAIID BROTHERS. ;11(.

24S 1)£

SECIS

GYPSUM

LEE SUTHERLAND

PO BOX 839

NUClA CO

5OISO-5 SUS

GOlDEN 'Iii. PIIOJ£CT

BIRCH. 1lAR10N

2.S lIE

SEC 6

AU.AG

1lAR10N BIRCH/BERT SWINK

2389 SE COAL CREEK RD

PRICE UT 84501

501s0-6 ACT

0A00'r DOII£ST 1-9/i1l.AOOW«

TIOIAS J . ClARK AlII) CCWAIIT

22S

6E

SEC26

HUMIC SHALE

TIOIAS J CLARK

1145 NORTH 1100 WEST

ST GEORGE

5OISO-7

SUS

WHITE (/II '8

GYPSIJI RESWlC! DEVELOPIENr

195 IDE

SE(2)

GYPSUM

CURTIS LARkiN

415 EAST

5015C)q

II(T

WHITt (/II '11 - RETIRED

GYPSUM RESWlC! DEVELOPIENT

19S IDE

SECI.

GYPSUM

SCOTT CROWlEY

60 E SOUTH TEPIPLE

SALT LAKE CITY UT

IJ-2&s -

nTle so:

10

84Ot7

UT

II(T

SAVEALl CORP - JOHII WELSH

22S

9E

SEC29

GYPSUM

JOlIN WELSH

4780 BONAIR ST

HOLLADAY

WRIGHT. ROIIALD E

21 S 7E

SEOC

S, H, HIllA!!

ROIIAL 0 E WR IGHT

POBOXSC

CLAIISON

5OISOSl

ACT

CO-OP "IHIII(; CCWAIIY/STOOOAAD

235

SEC 3

HUMIC SHALE

CARl KIIIGSTON

)2)2 S STATE ST

SALT LAKE CITY

J

8016)7093
801634030

HUNTI NGTON UT 84 528

.,

1

910864766

84110

501 SO-.

6E

801566550

31424

50150S1

S/OIS/OtI

801122990

HRROII UT 84523

50150" SUS

HI/'(

801122990

UT
UT

80168 1984
84111

84117

801218665

84 516
UT

801J28)10

801384 280
84115

80148~1.5

•••••••••••• ~~ •••••••••••••••••••

.-. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

......

'

10/01191

SOISOSl

ACT

Cl _

SOl S050I

II£T

HIGH

I1UE/El'(RYIDE

"DGl a.AIIIS - RETIRED

OPERATOR

NSEW

CLAR!( . R08£RT l.

lZS

6£

SEC26

DAVIS . GARY

22S

IE

sECl a

STOCKS . WINSTOII

lSS I'E

SEC 3

lZS 16£

SEClt

215

l[

SEC'

AU.AG

TRACE I1INERAlS

NPHON

ADOI

ADOl

ROSERT l . CLAR!(

1158 SOU TH 900 EAST

SAlT LAK[ CITY

GARY OAYIS

5'6 EAST CENTER

N[PH I

IIINSTON STOCKS

PO BOX 492

110A8

DON IRYINE

BOX 141

GR[[N RIV[R

AlFORO A. HARRELL/S . ROSE

PO BOX 212

RooS[VELT

UT 84066
CA

CONTACT

UT

ALA ' I-IS a. AIllS - RETIRED

SOIS0S6 ACT

PlACU II AIIO '2 PROJECT

STAR liGHT MINING CCK'AIIY

SOlSOS1 'Ie

R-MII'" AOSE ClAIIb/ROY WNIIlA

",,"COS MINING

TEIt'l.E MT./VAIOOIUM KING (ARC)

GOlDEN CHEST INC

245 I II

SEC26

U.

v

JOHN W BEASLEY

161 N RAYIIOHO AYE

FUllERTON

RANGE CREEK MINES . lTD.

liS 16£

SEC16

AU ,.IG ,HG

GEOR r;( 0 fEHR

10 [ACHANG[ Pl AC[

SAlT l AKE CI TY

BU • BUT PROJECTS - RETIRED

WAlKER . JIMMIE

16S I J(

SEC21

BENTON ITE ICLAY

JI MMIE WAl KER

ClAY K111G SOUTH

EI1ERY IHIlUS R; Al RESOURCES

16S liE

SEC12

8ENTONITE a.AY

()AJf

SOISOSt

«

SOIS060 SUS
SOl5061 Ul

ItMG(

CREEK PROJECT

801259861

UT

84525
801122990

9261 1
UT 84 111

261 WAlK[R OR

I1OA8 UT

961 S 680 II

PAYSON UT

84651

CLAR!( R. PQW(L l

PO BOX 16J

HUNTINGTON

UT 84528

STE PHEN POWEll

105[600 N

CASTlE OAlE

OR GE RAl 0 POWE LL

845J2

801259

SUS

SOIS065

SUS

POW(LL 1E1T0II1T£

POW(ll. CLAIII(

16S 12E

SECI6

BENTOIIITE

SOIS066

SUS

CHI"U IIOCX II

CHIPflEY ROCX C1lRPOIIATlOII

19S lIE

SECII

LII1ESTONE

eANtNOll . ARIIOlO/ EAJlLE. DENNIS

21 S IS(

SEC12

wlLO HORSE STRAnGIC MINERAlS

2SS liE

SECIO

??

CRA IG ROYCE

"I

JACKSOII. JOHN 0

24S

8E

SEC16

??

JOHN 0 JACKSON

HC 10 BOX 150

CAI NEYlll[

UT

JACKSON .

24S 8E

SECl5

??

NEAl GEORGE JACKSON

HC 70 BOX 120

CAIN[Ylll[

uT 84 115

SOl 5061

SUS

BlUE HIll PROJ(CT

SOIS06l

«
«
«

WIlO

SOIS069
SOlS070

IIOR~E

CREEK - filE RETIRE

HNIlII a.AIIIS

- fILE RETIRED

DIRTT DEVIL

- fiLE RETIREO

EAl GfORGE

ARNOlO BRANNOII

J602 8 SOUTH IWL£WOOO
0\11([

RO 112

II
801 )6 )589

UT

~6

801465245

SOl S060t

~.

80146664J
8 01 62JJ)~

UT 845)2

SOl SOSS II£T

CCK'~

84 105

UT

84648

8016819)1

8451 J

801)8155

TUL SA ()(

14115

91865)5' I

LEXI NGTON

KY 40S07

606255'99

84115

STROIITIUM kING 12

HATCH. H. STEVEN

23S

IE

SEen

BlUE CElESTITE CAlCITES . BARIT

H. STEYEN HATCH

PO BOX 21

HANKSVlll[ U'T 84 1J4

801 5'2 )29

SOIS071

SUS

StMRVIUE

KAlATZES. I!IlENDA MIGtIACCIO

l as IJE

SECIl

GALLIUM l PLACER GOlO

BRENDA KAlAT lES

45' [ 200 S

PR ICE UT

801611082

SOlS07 1 ACT

84 501

SOIS07.

ACT

lUll!( R

Cl AR!( . ROI!£RT l.

23S

6£

SEC 2

HUII IC SHALE - TRACE "INERAlS

ROBERT l. CLAR!(

1/58 SOUTH 900 EAST

SAl! l AKE CITY

UT

8410S

80146664J

11011 001

SUS

TOllY I1/ LUCXY STlIIKE

NUCLEAR f UEl SERVICES/PLATEAU

15S liE

SEC21

U

FR[[)£RICK M MACOOIt AlD ESO

1850 8ENEf ICIAl lifE M

SAlT LAK[ CITY

UI

84111

8015JI844

11017002

II£T

DAISY

GARNER-EKKER I1INING CO .

11 S 12E ,EClI

"R . HAl E. GARNER

I a. _

"I N(

JIIII(

OUSCH[SH[ UT 00000

11017004 II£T

LUOCT STRIKE ClMIIIlEO w/I7/001

HYORO-JET SERVICES . INC .

155 lIE

SEC27

GARY EKKER

PO BOX 808

AllARl llO

110 1700s RET

JUS 1-64

h'IORO-JET SERVICES. INC .

15S liE

SECI 4

GARY EKKER

PO BOX 808

AllARlllO

Ix

84525

110 17006 RET

ACI 1-1 29

HYORO-JET SERVICES . INC .

16S Il£

SEC S

GAIlY EkkER

PO BOX 808

AllARl llO

Tl

84525

11017007 IlET

COPP(R CREEK

HYORO-J£T S( RYH'[S . INC

m

liE

SEC I

GARY EKKER

PO BOX 80e

AllARll lO

TX

84525

110 17001 RET

MlLER 11111£

OIATCJ1ITE PROOUCTS INC .

16S

5W

SEC 3

OTHER

HR . K. W. 811111([RHOH

BOX 219

P~GUIT C H

UT 84 1S9

PAOSPECTOR ' S OREM - RETIRED

UII( IIOWII

12S IDE

SEC lt

cu

UII(NOWH

00000

OTHER

HI! . OAt E \1M I TEl OCX

1104 w[ST C[NTER

OREH UT 84051

801 255958

ROGER BERG

PO BOX 511

TICABOO UT

801188212

11009 II£T
1101101.

ZIRCONIUM 11111£

CONSOlIDATEO I1INE • I1llllNG

)IS liE

SEClO

11017016 II(T

SHOOTARING CANYOII I1lll

PLATEAU RESO'J RCES

J6S liE

SEC 3

11011011 Rn

STRAIGHT CREEk

ENERGY FUELS NUa.E AR

11017070 II£T

PENCOL PlACIR - RETIRED

PENCOI. I1INING

ATLAS MINERAl S

II(T

11017021

RET

f ARlEY PROJECT

S017017

SUS

fU. M MIN(

S017022

SUS

PROJECT 16

sol7on

II£T

rna

SOI702'

RET

SOI702S SUS

~u

UCLEAR fUEl

- RETIRED

CCK'~Y

SE~VIc!~ i ~L A TEAU

m

liE

SEC I

11 S lIE

SEC26

)IS liE
J5S liE

wll llM AlMAS

E TABOR CENTER SH 2SOO

/1A . MICHA( L JEl[N

PO BOX 389

SECl3

RICHARD [ 8LUBAUGH

310 SEVENTEENTH STREE T

SEC 2

FREDERICK M MACDONAl D [ SO 1850 8ENEfI CIAlllH TCWR

AU

DENYER
GOlDEN
DENYER
SAl

CO

co

I X 84525

801616745

64134

)016238)1

80702
80401

JOJ2 9496

CO 80202· 5611

LAKE CITY UT

SJ I II

303825110
801 5J I844

PLACER CONSUl. TANTS LTD

)IS IDE

SEC16

AU

RICHARD J ClAUS

1901 INOIAN SCHOO.. RO NE

Al9UQU[ ROUE HH 8111 C

5052S811 8

RITER EKKER

liS liE

SEC2a

AU

RITER EKKER

PO BOX 94

HAIII(SV ILL[

UT

841)4

801 St 2J4 )

UI

84 1]4

CRESUT ClEEX 11 - RU IRED

DARTS EKKER

JIS liE

$EC26

AU

DARYS EKKER

11 0 SOUTH CENTER

HAIII(SY lllE

HAGIC IQJWTAU

HAGIC IQJNTAIN "INING , INC.

12S IDE

SEC 4

AU . AG . PT . PI

lE WI S BlACKHAII

10120 N 8800

l[H I

/5V

W

uT 8404 J

~ Ol

54 232 8

80 11 681 )1

~'Ot 110.

3

IOlON9;

OPERATOR

S0170<5

RET

CEDAR I I ( • RAIII80W II

SOl1021

RET

COPPER KIN5 pROJECT - RETIRED

EKKER. DARYS F

~017028

Rt T

OOU81ESII)( II - RETIRED

SOl7029

SUS

JUOY

SOl70lO ACT
S017011

OTNER. KIP

NSEW

MINERALS

CONTACT

ADO I

NPI«)ft

ADO'

J2S lIE

SEC I

AU

KIP COTNER

PO BOX 66

FERROff

liS 10£

SECl'

AU. AG. CU

DARYS F EKKER

PO BOX 121

HANKSVILLE

HIRST. STm

31S liE

SEClO

GOlD DREDGING

STEVE HIRST

ISJJ N PINEBROOt ROAD

, ARK CITY

BEHNKE. MICHAIIO C

llS liE

SEC28

??

RI CY.AAD C BEHNKE

11628 HAYNES SI

NORTH HOlL YIoOOO

UT

94 52 3

801 ~229

UI

801542328

UT

94060

CRESCENT CREEl( 17 • GOlD QUEEN

SUNOAMCE MINING CDf>NIY. , Ne.

)IS liE

SEC28

AU?

BENJ ..... IN LEE TERRY

PO BOX 369

LOA UT

ACT

8Il0l10£ BASIN

KAI8A8 INOUSTRI£S

31S 10E

SECl'

AU

KIM WILSON

PO WX 192

HANKSVILLE UT

GORIX'~

CA 91606

94141-0369

SO ! 103:'

SUS

MT . PENIIH

HUNT MINING

llS 10E

SECIO

?1

GREGORY HUNT/CLAY KOWBYl

449

S01703)

ACT

PYSERTS CABIN

GOlD TREK INT.

1I S 11£

SEC26

AU

MICHAEL D. TERRY

PO 0:';. 369

LOA

S0170l'

II£T

HIll T • GOlO£N &Ell - RtTlRED

HUNT. CARL

liS 10E

SEClJ

11

CARL HUNT . WEHO£ll CHAPEL

S01701S

SUS

GOlD eMEN

GREEN RIVE R HIllD1NGS INC .

11 S liE

SEC28

AU

BRAD RAHSEY. AG£NT

166 N HA I N ST

RICHf IELO

OR I VE

94134

CASTLE ROCK
UT

801836245

94134-0192

CO 80104

84141

HANKSVILLE

801542343
303660348
80183624S

~\1

UT
UT

801649624
818965042

34

~O l

542324

94]01

aOI89~922

801171522

S017036

ACT

IlAY DAY 1.3,.

DUBOIS . ANTHONY

liS liE

SEC30

11

ANTHONY DUBOIS

PO BOX 216

HANKSV I LLE UT 94134

S0170)7

ACT

JOS 01.0 11

DUBOIS. ANTHONY

31 S liE

SEC26

PLACER

ANTHONY DUBOI S

PO BOX 216

HANKSVILLE UT 94134

702171522

S017038

SUS

'<A18A8 GOlD -

KAI8A8 INDUSTRIES

31 S 12E

SEOI

AU

KIH E IIILSON

,0 BOX 192

HANKSViLLE UI

80:~2 )43

S011039

ACT

LONG GUlCH II

SOUTHWEST STONE

36S

4E

SEC 6

GYPSIJ! - AlABASTER

HIKE DEnAIWITl • .:JON WOOO

PO Bu. i91

KAllAS

~OII OtO

PlIO

GOlO£N BELLE

CHAPPELL. WENO£ll

':, 10E

SECJS

GOlD

WE NOEL L CIW'PEL L

80X 1)94

lYHAH UT

SOI1OtI

~T

CALF CMYOII -ESCALANTE PROJECT

JR HINERALS

36S

J[

SECI7

ZIRCOff' lll1£NITE (TITAIHUH)

ROBERT G. REEVES

101 E 200 S

,PRINGYIL LE UT

11019001

II£T

TlBBEns PLACER HINE

LlJI(l HIllING CORPORATION

22S 24E

SEC28

AU

HR . C.J . HART

BOX lOIS

VERNAL UT 94018

801 89513

8I.AOCSTONE MINE

DAVIS. I01£R

Z2S 22E

SECJ2

tOlER E. OAtIS

80X

GREEN RiVER UT 94525

801564 3S2

MO 19002 II£T

MllI~lTE

WlI9001

R£T

MOAB URAIIIIJ! MILL

ATLAS MINERAi.S

2SS ZIE

SEC21

MOl MS

ACT

OOE CREEl( POTASH MINE

/(J~

26S ZOE

SECZ4

MOI9006

RET

THORNBURG P'VOIIAL - RETIRED

WESTERN STATES RESOURCES

Z.S 20£

SEC27

MOl 9001

RET

CANE CREEK - RETIRED

All ;' MiNERA&.S

26S 21 E SEC32

MOI9009

RET

CACTUS RAT

ATLAS HINERALS

22S 22E

MOI90IO

II£T

HINERAL OOYON

LAHHERT HINING C()IPANY

26S IBE

SECI6

MOI9012

R£T

~ARLEY IX)t[

WESTWATER. INe.

19S .25£

SEcn

OTHER

HR . HAROlD K.

MOI90I.

Rn

B/lYSON I.

HURPHY. I. J .

16S 24E

SEC S

IAR SANDS

I J HURPHY

HIHJS HINE

SALT INCORPORATED

SAL INES/POTASH

SEC33

65

UT

94]34-0192

94 141

80164 488 1

94719

801836263
9466)

80: 489329

RI CHARD E BL UBAUGH

310 SEVENTE EN1H STREET

DENVER

ERIC YClRK

PO BOX 1208

MOAS UT 94 53?

801?5'1'1I

HICHAEL O. SHIHIAY

350 PARI< ROAD

I'OAS

8CI 259868

RI CHARD E BLUBAUGH

3/0 SEVENTEENTH STREET

DENVER

CO

80202-5631

J01875170

RICHARD E BLUBAUGH

310 SEVENTEE NI H TREP

DE NVER

CO

80202·56) 1

')3875120

JAMES l. LAHHERI
KO~AYASHI

CO

UT

80202·S631

94S32

PO BOA 68

/(JAS UT 9453?

PO 80A 15

HA~THORNE

HANCOCk COVE P. C. !!Ox 42

ROOSEVELT UT 94066

303B25120

8012S966J

NY 89415

JO?945282

MOI9016

RET

TAYLOR PLACER - RETIRED

CRATER EXPLORAIION . INC.

23S 24E

SEC 1

AU

~ILFORO

RUF

I S24 ,OUIM PIONEER

~OPD

SAL I LAKE CITY

UI

94104

MOI9017

RtT

CATO PLACER · RETIRED

CRATER EXPLORATION. INe.

23S 24E

SEC 8

AU

~ILFORO

RUf

1624 SOUTH PIONEER ROAD

SALT LAK E CITY

UT

94104

SOI9018

SUS

SURE SHOT I I

GRNt. iCH EXPUlRATlON CMANY

26S 23£

SEC2)

AU. AG

HR . PHILIP GRAl1lI CH

72 EASI 200 NORTH

I'OAS UT 9453?

80 11>9J 56

HISSIOff ROCk

23S I7E

SECI6

STONE

GARY TH(H'SOH/ELHfR SlAltO

6400 SOUTH 2300 EAST

SAlT LAKE CITY UT 84121

8012 78526

ROBE RT L Wt1ER1IAH

26S 23E

SEC S

AU

ROBE;;T L Zllt1£lIIIAH

4·529 COlOR ADO AVENUE

GRAND JUNCTION CO 81501

30l24129~

COlLINS. FRANCIS

19S 26£

SEC 6

AU. AG

fRANCIS A COlLINS

B05 DELICIOUS DRIvE

CLI FlON . CO

9

ADMS . JOHN

2SS 23£

SEC2S

AU

JO!4 N AD..... S

130 ,OUTM 3RO EAS

SOI9019

SUS

01.

SOl9O?0

RET

GOl~" HOPES

ROCk FAA14

sOlml

RET

P. t LDOE 121

SOl 9022

SUS

ORO I II AND ORO ' 10

RETIRED

APT

/(JAB UT

94 53?

SOI9023

PAIl

HOBO 'I

BURR. DHBERT

23S?5£

,ECll

AU

OHBERT BURR

I 029

SO,"",.

~lC

C • R MINERALS Hill

C • R MINERALS

22S 7.E

SEC29

AU

KEN COOPER

PO BOA 14

HACK CO

81525

SOI9025

~T

LOB

, • II IIINERALS

I'> 2SE

SECJ3

AU. AG

KEN COOPER

PO 80J .4

~CK

8152S

'.1 -

RETIRED

/51

~I HOSOR

ORI vE

PRO'IO

81520

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••

UT

CO

94604

801165208
801165208

~)4032

601259(90
'-1175658

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'.g« 110 .

4

10/011'!1

OPERATOII

MINERALS

"SEW

COIITACT

ADO I

ADO 3

5019026

SUS

G. R. J.

AI1E RI CAlI

~ TOIIE

12S 16£

SEC25

TRAVE RTINE

LON TIOIAS . (lI.'H[I<

4040 SOUTH ]00 WEST

SAl T LAKE CITy

UT 841 01

BO l l6l430

501902/

SUS

WHITE WASH "1I1E

AI1ERICAII STOllE

2]S 17E

SECn

TRAVERTINE

LOll THDlAS , OWNER

4040 SOUTH ]00 WEST

SAlT LAKE CITY

UT

84 101

BO l 262 4JO

5019021

RET

ORY FOI\J(

~

26S 2DE

SEC 9

lI, HG

WILLIAM H PENNElL

255 GLENDALE AVE

SPARKS

23S 24E

SEClJ

AU

JOItN TYLER

122 NORTH

SAlT LAKE CITY

841 03

801 521 344

5019029 PAIl

C1.AJ~

- FILE RETlIt£D

S BORAA , CHE"I CAL CORP

DELORES ORE06ING PROJECT

TYLER . JOHN

NV

UT

SOI9030

ACT

PUSSYCAT 1-6/KElll JO 1-22

PENE MINING

205 2st

SEC22

PRECIOUS I(TI<I.S

ROIIALD PENE

BOX 4011

GRAIID JCT

SOI 90)1

SUS

CISCO SPRINGS II

JONES. MIKE

20S 2]E

SE CI6

AU

MIKE JOHES

~600

MOAB

SOI 90l2

II(T

IWICOS SHAlE - RETIRED

BRAllHOII. ARNOLD/EARLE. DENNIS

21S 21E

SECJ6

PRECIOUS I(TALS

ARNOL 0 9RAllNOIt

3602 B SOUTH /1.-'"1

IJ1ETCD MINER..I.S COIlPORATION

24S 2st

SEC)4

U. V

MIL TOIl DERRICK

2154 CeI'PASS OR <IE 2BO

GRAltD JUNCTION CO

HILl. JAI1ES W

24S 2DE

SEC 1

GE~TONES

JN1E S W HILL

141 BITTLE LAHE

MOAB

UT

94532

SECII

UT

8404]

SOI90))

II(T

PETRIFIED TIt£E 18

SOI90)4

ACT

",STERY/It.

SOI 90)5

PIll

_ I "IIIE - IlOlORES RIYER

SOI9036

ACT

ROBERTS

.~8

8OTT~

PLACER

ABSOLUTE MINING' MINERALS INC

Z]S 24E

MINING EXPL , DEVELOP INC .

2JS 24E SEC 9

S HIGHWAY 191

,\(X)()

7 023~B9SO

89431

BI 502

(0

970243441

94~32

UT

TUL SA OK

8012598 ~1

14135

918663541
81506

3 032 4~3 10

B012,9175

TAILINGS

00II DAlL APE

1350 E 145 SOUTH

LEH I

AU . AG

ROG{R T. IWOIEY

64 4 20 I/Z RD

GRAND JUNCTION CO 81 S03

97024534 1

80116BBI

;01 90)1

50S

"IllER PROJECT - I I

HillER. EOGAA M

195 2st

SEC I5

HUMATE

EOGAA M. MILLER

795 HNt1OHO OR

STE BOI

ATLANTA GA

]032B

4()4 2~S080

5019031

SUS

"ILLER PROJECT - 12

HILLER . EOGAA H

19S 25E

SE CZI

HUIIATE

EOGAA H. HILLER

7 9~

STE BOI

ATLANTA GA

30328

4042~SOBO

SOI 90)9

ACT

THE SAIIORA J

PEACOOC HINING CD . INC .

19S 26£

SECn

GOLD . SILVER . PLATlNI.I1

KERIIIT BOHRER

14 / 61 lIa D CO RD )

LONQt)NT CO

BUN ElL 22

R , S ENTERPRISES

lOS 21E

SECl5

PRE CIOUS I(TALS

S. A. LANDRY

12602 FH 1494

CDltROE U

ST~TE

PARK CIT Y UT

501 9040 ACT

ACT

HNt1OHO OIl

303618 191

1130]

409156616

WIND RIVER RESOURCES COIIP

lOS 25E

SECI]

HETAlLlHAOUS MINERALS

Tel' BACHTELL

32 4S BI

501904 2 PIll

BUNNELL PROCESSING fACILIT Y

R , S ENTE RPRIS( S

22< 24E

SEC29

PROCESSING

S. A. LANOIIY

12602 f H 1484

CON Rot TX

SOSSOOI

It£T

LUNA I(SA 11

DENNIS U£RD

IS

IE

SECII

AU

DENNIS U ERD

BOX 140

CAIHEVIL LE UT 84 11 5

SOSS002

SUS

T W I . II . III . IV

NOlAN WALKER

21S

7E

SECI6

~

NOlAN WALKER

BOX 125B

BE_vER

IE

5019041

SECT 1011 I]

-

~ETIRED

FILE

SPRUCE WAY

B0504

114098

17303

409156616

UT 84IIJ

BO
801 4J8289

SOSSOO)

RET

WI OOIotUIKE R

JONES . CASEY

21S

SECI5

AU

CASEY JONES

PO BOX 91

HAHKSVILLE

UT

84734

rnl 542320

S05SOOC

SUS

EOOIE.OUANE.CHAHCE. RED.OOIIALD

JONES. CASE Y

27 S I E SEC22

AU

CASEY HUNT

PO BOA 91

HANKSVI LL E UT

94 7)4

801 542 320

SOSSOOS

SUS

CRYSTAL GYP

COTNER. KIP

21S

SOSS006

SUS

FACTORY BUTTE MINERAL PROJECT

DICK

SHUKlA~

IE

SEC 9

CRYSTAl GYPSI.I1

KIP COTNER

PO BOX 66

FERRON

27S 9E

SEC 2

HUMIC SHAlE

DICK Sf';JtIAY

I BI D SHUMWAY

MOAB,

SECII

DESt«lNO SHIEL DS

2848 [ 2100 S

SAL T LAKE CITY UT

TIM TIOIAS

PO BOX 179

TOAREY

MICHAEL TERR Y/JOHN OSBORN

PO BOX 21 6

HANK SV IL LE UT

AU

BENJAMIN LEE TERRY

PO BOX 369

LO A UT

uT 94523
U!

801259789

SOSSOOI

RET

UNPERIIITTED - RETIRED

SHIELDS , DESI«lHD

28S

8E

SOSSOOI

ACT

PEACOOC PROJECT

T~

29S

5E S(C30

SOSS009

PRO

LUCKY "IKE /LOIIG JOHN SILVE R

BOULDER MOUNTAIN MINING CO

lOS

lE

SECIO

SOSSOIO

ACT

SUNQAIICE MINING HI LL

SUNQAIICE MINING cttWANY, INC

28S 3E

SECl]

SOSSOII

SUS

LUCKY JOHN 1 1- 4

I)SBORN

lOS

bE

SECI8

??

JOHN R. OSBORN

PO BOX

SOSSOl2

ACT

TORRY 9UH

YOUNG .

29S

st

SE CI6

SANDSTONE

JOH R. YOUNG

2402 BROADVIEW COURT

SAN OY

SOSSOI)

SUS

ORGAIIA

OAGAIIA MINERALS PRODUCTS INC

Zl S 9E

SECII

FERROUS DX IDE

KE NNETH D. WESTWOOD

2114 HIGHWAY 6-50

GRANO JUNCI IDN CO

800 BOONE AVE N

HI HHEAPOt IS I1N

ClAI~

(XCAVATING

JOHN R

PI CTURE STONE

~02

SOSSOl 4

SUS

J[w ]]

JLW RE SOURC ES. I ~l

31 S IDE

SEC]]

AU.AG.P B , ~

JACK LEEDS /LEWI S BLACNH AH

SOSSOIS

RET

ROCK Y RIOG{ I I

HOAROOCS . GAAOLD / I1ACOOIIALD • .JO

27S

3E

SEC21

AU . AG

GAROLD HORROOCS . I1ACOONL 0 PO BOX 16

SOSSOl 6

ACT

TORRY (N1 STONE 100 , 101 )

AI1ER ICAN STOllE

29S

5E

SEC B

UNIOUE STOllE

THOIAS . Q'WNER

4040 SOUTH )00 WEST

UT

84 109

84175

B01 425]51

8413 1

84 747-0369

ReI'EOCO

FREMONT

80 1J8-I 229

84532

BI1 48

UT

30384356B

84092

UT

aOI S
81 ~O~

16 5~

9' 0242859

5542 1

94741

SAL ! LAK E CI r

301 425 360
801 8J6245

U
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i!4 0
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Appendix F. Present Day Water Quality Sampling Sites for Southeast Utah Group in
CanyonlaDds and Arches National Parks.
Arches National Park
Courthouse Wash
Freshwater Spring
Sleepy Hollow
Willow Spring
Salt Wash

Canyonlands National
Needles District
Cave Spring
Little Spring Canyon
2.4 Mile Loop
Bates-Wilson
Crescent Arch
Peekaboo
Maze District
Maze Overlook
Chocolate Drops
Horseshoe CanyonMoonshine

CWI
FWI
SH I
WS I
SWI

Park
SQ3
LS2
BS2
SC9
SClO
SCI2

SF3
SF4
new

River Sites
Colorado River
Potash
Below Moab at Salt Canyon
Lathrop Canyon
Ind ian Creek
Above confluence with Green River

Green River
Mineral Bottom
Above confl uence with Colorado River
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